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Ruling keeps Bar-Ilan open

By MPCHAL YUDOMAN
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is likely to attend the •

Malta conference of
.the, foreign ministers

vof . the European
"'.

Uniioni . and .12

-Mediterranean
nations, which opens
^totnorrow/'nie ten-
sion • came'

.
after

bdng promised by .

the: European Union
that .‘ail' resolution

denouncing-. Israel

would npt be adopt- - _ . . _
ed, mixustiy sources Pavid I

saidyestefday.

.-.'Levy is expected -

to meet Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat at the

conference.
• The dechnon to attend, made
after consultations with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

rOBuCST&OVerMM«IOW
economics at niecfflng,

David Levy
(Israel Son)

-

Iyf
l

pending further assurances
from Israel's delegation already

in Maha;fcat&e conference will
jtof be exploited as a stage from
.which to artacTlsaeL

: , Dutch^orcfgn .Minister Hans
- van Mferio. whose country bolds
- The'ukathig EU presidency and

met with Levy on Saturday

night, assured him that the Arabs
have agreed to leave the IsraeH-

Palestinian confrontation and

However, ministry

sources said some
harsh -denunciatory

speeches are
expected.

The EU. whose 15
member states give
$23 billion annual-
ly in aid to Israel,

the Arab states, and
the Palestinians,

urged Levy to take

part in the confer-

ence, as did the US
and Foreign

(Israel Sm) Ministry profes-

sionals, ministry
sources said.

TheEU is seeking to expand its

role in the peace process and its

political clout in the region. So
far Israel and the US have
rebuffed EU attempts in this

direction, stating that Europe
cannot replace the US as thehon-

est broker in die peace process.

Meanwhile, an Israel Radio
report, attributed to the Foreign

Ministry, that US special peace
envoy Dennis Ross is to arrive

at die end of the week was
described by a US Embassy,
source as “inaccurate.” The
source said no such decision

has been made. The report fol-

lowed a meeting between US
Ambassador Martin Indyk and
Levy yesterday.

. Foreign Ministry sources said

the two discussed die possibility

ofaRoss visit and the situation of

die peace process, and that Levy

briefed Indyk about his meetings

in Thrkey and with EU officials.

They also spoke about the Malta

conference, the sources said.

By HAM SHAPIRO and ttfam

The High Court of Justice yes-
terday overturned Transport
Minister Yitzhak Levy’s decision
that Jerusalem's Rchov Bar-Ilan
be closed to traffic during prayer
times on Shabbar and holidays.
At the same time, a majority of

the seven-justice panel said that

if a solution could be found for

the secular residents of the street

and the neighborhoods along it -
Court President Aharon Barak
suggested issuing them with spe-

cial decals that would allow
them to drive during the hours
the street is closed to other traf-

fic - Levy’s decision could
stand.

Security for Barak and the
other six justices was increased
following yesterday's decision,

Israel Radio reported.

In this decision. Justice Tsevi

Tal - the court’s only religious

justice - who wrote a separate

opinion upholding the total clo-

sure of the street on Shabbat and
holidays, joined Barak and
Justices Shlomo Levin and
Eliyahu Mazza for pragmatic

Area residents vilify ruing,
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reasons.

Justices Theodor Or, Mishael

Cheshin, and Dalia Domer
opposed closing the street under
any circumstances.

In his majority opinion, Barak
wrote that if there were not alter-

nate routes to Rehov Bar-Ilan, a
main traffic artery linking the

northern and northeastern parts

of the city with downtown and
the Jerusalera-Tel Aviv highway,

the street could not be closed. He
noted, however, that alternate

routes do exist, and add at most a

few extra minutes of travel time.

He added that if the possibility

LaborMK OphirPmes (right) argpws withYehuda Meshi-Zabav ofthe Eda Haredit after yesterday’sHigh Court ruling- (BramHendicr)

of closing either of the two alter-

nate routes, which also pass near
haredi areas, on Shabbat is

raised, the Bar-Ilan case would
be reopened. He also said there

must be no interference with
Shabbat traffic on Bar-Ilan dur-

ing non-prayer times and that

security and emergency vehicles

can use the street at any time.

The three justices in the minor-
ity argued that Bar-Ilan is a

major artery and not a neighbor-

hood street, which can be closed

on Shabbat They said such an
artery cannot be considered the

“private property" of the people
who live along it and that the

fact that the smaller streets in

these neighborhood are closed is

a sufficient compromise.
Last night about 100 haredim

demonstrated along Bar-Ilan as

dozens of policemen stood by.

On several side streets off the

main thoroughfare, haredi youths
set garbage bins alight and threw’

stones and bottles at police cars.

No one was injured arid two
youths were arrested.

Yehuda Meshi-Zahav, die so-

called “operations officer” of the

Eda Haredit predicted a “hot"
summer, with protests and
demonstrations, as a result of the

ruling.

“This is the first time that the

High Court has determined the

weather,” Meshi-Zahav said,

adding he had not expected a
favorable ruling and predicting

there would continue to be

protests as tong as there is traffic

on die street on Shabbat.

Oman Yekutieli, the Meretz
Jerusalem City Council member
who has spearheaded the fight to

keep the street open to traffic,

promised that haredi- action

would be met with counter-

action.
• “If the haredim start to make
pogroms, we will return to the

street," he said.

Continued on Page 2

Thre< hurt in Allenby Bridge shooting
bthargotdudkevitch

- TVo . Israelis arid one Palestinian were

wounded yesterday, when a Palestinian woman
from" Kalkilya opened fire- on IDF troops and

security perSoqneJ at the Allenby Bridge border

crossing yesterday afternoon.

.The woman, 26, married with one son, was a

passenger on a bets returning from Jordan.

.- The bus passed the Jordanian security check

and baircadj&lthe first Israeli security,check-

point, whehlt halted and the passengers disem-

barked. ’The woman took out. a.' small caliber

pistol hitM^'mideme^
:

.her_coat and fired 5

shots at soldiers and security personnel.

She wounded a 20-year-old security guard,

employed by a private firm, in the right upper

arm. A 25-year-old soldier who ran to bis assis-

tance was shot in the groin. One of the passen-

gers, a 40-year-old Palestinian from Ramallah,

was shot in the chest

The woman then ran back toward the bus, but

was overpowered by soldiers and her weapon
taken from her. The injured were taken to

Hadassah-Universily Hospital, Em Kerem and

Mount Scopus.

.

According to Magen David Adorn paramedic

Ron Zehavi, all the injured suffered from .22

caliber gunshot wounds. Hie two Israelis, be

said, were lightly wounded and the Palestinian

moderately.

Immediately after the incident was reported,

additional troops were sent to the area. OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayarvmd
Judea and Samaria police chief Yossi Sidbon

received reports on the scene.

The incident raises serious questions about

the quality of the Jordanian security checks. A
security source at the bridge claimed that pas-

sengers entering Israel are rarely checked by

Continued on Page 2

ByJUDirSEGEL
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' Powerful evidence supporting

the view that the Shroud of Turin
- the garment in which Jesus is

' saadjp - have been wrapped after

his crucifixioa- originated in the

Land ofIsrael has-been provided

by-iBSe®chers . at the Hebrew
Uniyersity pfJbnisalem and Duke
Umvejcsiiy in North Gurolina.

- Ute Statists have succeeded in

- identifying 28 species of plants that

grpw in,4he .Land of lsrael among
~the images, of flowers that appear

on- the abroad. All of them grow in

ftfr -area between Jerusalem and

Jericho, and most are.spring flow-

ers; ’that apparently were picked

aa&pfaced on the 4.1 meter by" l-l

.mftterpiece of linen. j; 7.*:

- Jt&’the shroud appears the nega-

image ofa man witii longhalr

attd'ia -moustache who had. been

Qbefly whipped, and -a numberof

Mpd3 jSpotffWW ispattered oh it

‘Inhuman image? is’srmflar to

draxvrings of Jesus fraf have been

seen since tire fourth century CE/
There are also hundredsof images
of flowers and- other -plants, and;

objects on the shroud. - .

900007

HU Prot Avinoam Danin, an

expert on the plant life of the Land
of Israel, -was asked in 1995 by Dr.

Alan Whanger - - a Duke
University medical lecturer - and

- his wife Mary to study images of

flowers on the shroud. They used

a special process of photography,

along with negatives and ultravio-

let light scanning, to increase the

contrast and make visible images

that are not easily seen by the

.
naked eye.

The Whangers, who are believ-

ing -Christians, found hundreds of

Images of plants, particularly -in

'the area of the human figure's

head. They" then matched these

images to drawings in' die authori-

tative botanical work. Flora

Palaestina

,

and in this way identi-

; . fled 28 types of plants.

.

' Danin verified their conclusions
_

and was even able to determine

that : additional images on- the

shroud could be associated with

plants front the Land of Israel.

*T can't say for certain that it

was Jesus’s shroud,” said Danin,

. who disclosed his findings ft) .a

lecture to biology- students - last

.
week and is still '‘very excited"

about them. “But this evidence

backs up tire possibility that it is

genuine,and there Isno doubt that

, itconies from tireLand of Israel.”

The researchers plan to
-
study

- rock rose pollen grams removed

. frbm the' shroud in the-] 970s and

compare them with potleh .from -

the same plants collected in Israel, burial cloth, including a nail, ham-

They will also study the images of mer, broom, rope, a ring of thorns,

other ossified objects found on the and a sponge.
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Iranians developing long-range missile
The Iranians, with the help of Russia, condiKted a ground test two

weeks fl£n as mart nf rh*» iWMnnmAnf ovth.

——» m rm j. IWW.J.-VICU. uum DOi-nuauu S

yesterday. Ben-EIiahu said this threat is in addition to efforts by
states closer to Israel to develop nan-conventional weapons and
"signs of the development of nuclear weapons.”

Avi-Yitzhak sues ‘Post,’ other media
Attorney Dan Avi-Y«zhak yesterday filed a NTS 10 million libel

suit against Channel 2 News, Ha'ar&z, TkeJerusalem Post, and
Voted Ne’eman. In his suit, Avi-Yitzhak said the Post, and the
other defendants, had reported that he, and his client, Ma’ariv pub-
lisher Ofer Nlmrodi, had "plotted together to have Avi-Yitzhak
appointed as the attorney-general in order to help Niznrodi in the
‘wire-tapping case."' Ma'ariv filed a similar suit last week. The
defendants have 30 days to file their briefs. Jerusalem Post Staff

No economic fix yet
A meeting between Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

Finance Minister Dan Meridor, and Bank of Israel Governor
Jacob Frenkel last night failed to reach agreement on what action
to take to pull the economy out of its prolonged slowdown.
During the 90-minute session, there was only time for Meridor to

present a general overview of the economy and explain his under-
standing of the causes and remedies for the budget deficit, which
has already reached NIS 1 -2 billion in the first quartet The meet-
ing is scheduled to resume this afternoon. DavidHarris

Pope meets new Israeli ambassador
Aharon Lopez, Israel’s new ambassador to the Vatican, presented

his credentials at the end of last week and met with Pope John Paul
n. The pope recalled the "greater goals spelled out in the

Fundamental Agreement” between Israel and the Vatican, and
repealed that "the Holy See and the Catholic Church as a whole are
deeply committed to cooperating with the State of Israel in combat-
ting all forms of antisemitism.” He also stressed the slowing down
of progress in implementing the Fundamental Agreement, and the

obstacles to progress in the peace process. Lisa Pabrderi-Billig

Remote-controlled
mine found in Gaza

MARGOT MJDXEWTCH

An Egyptian anti-tank mine was
found near hothouses belonging to

Kfar Darom in the

Gaza Strip by an
IDF patrol yester-

day morning.

The mine had
been rigged with a
radio-controlled
electronic detona-
tor; allowing it to

be set off from a

distance, according

to Israel Radio.

Settlers in the

area called die dis-

covery and safe Ayalon meet:
detonation a sec-

ond miracle, recalling the two sui-

cidebombers who blew themselves

up in the Gaza Strip two weeks ago
moments before school buses were
to pass.

In Hebron, the IDF imposed a
curfew on the casbah and Sballalah

Street after rioting again broke out

yesterday afternoon.

According to the IDF
Spokesman, one soldier and three

Israeli youths were injured by
stones.

Palestinians said three

Palestinians were injured by rubber

bullets fired by the IDF to disperse

the rioters and stones and metal

bars thrown by settlers.

Sporadic stone-throwing began
in the morning and escalated about

noon, when' Palestinians reached

the entrance to Beit Hadassah, with

some rocks landing inside the

building.

Three Israelis, aged 20, IS, and
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Wm TH6 W0ZMANN INSTITUTE OF Sa€NC6

deeply mourns the passing of

ISIDORE (ZEKE)
C. POLLACK „

a veteran member of the Board of Governors and

generous and devoted supporter of the Institute,

and extends its sincere condolences to

Roselee and the family

ip AMITWOMEN
deeply mourn the passing of

NECHAMA LEIBOWITZtt
Outstanding Bible scholar and educator,

recipient of our Silver Medallion Award

Robin S. Kahn Evelyn Blachor Dr. Ami Za'evi

.Chairperson National President Director Genen
Israel Executive

Dr.Ami Ze'evi

Director General

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of
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Vera Salomons Centre
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Source: PA smuggling anti-tank armsOO O __ . immobilizing ordestroy-

7
x'l

By STEVE RODAM and AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

The Palestinian Authority is smuggling
Katyusha rockets, anti-tank and anti-aircraft

missiles, all in preparation for a future con-
flict with Israel, a senior Israeli security

source said yesterday.

The source said, however,dial thePA isnot
using the newly constructed jetty at the Gaza
fishing port to bring in weapons.

“The PA has ambitions to buy weapons that

are not allowed under the Oslo agreements,”
the source said. “They’re hying to get anti-

tank and anti-aircraft weapons. There's no
problem getting these things.” The source

said the PA has numerous options to buy
cheap rockets and missiles. These include

'

Russia and eastern Europe.

Smuggling the weapons into PA-controOed
areas is not difficult either, the source said.

.Anti-tank and anti-aircraft weapons, such as -

the Sagger, are small missiles that can fit into

a suitcase. They are then brought into Gaza
either via fishing boat from the
Mediterranean or from the Sinai through a
maze of tunnels from the Egyptian side.

Weapons can also be smuggled into PA ter-
'

ritory in the cars of senior Palestinian offi-

cials, whose vehicles are exempt from Israeli

searches, the source said.

In contrast to die assertion of several min-

isters, includingAriel Sharon, the sourai sat

die ships spotted near the Gaza jetty havenoj

unloaded any cargo. "This jetty is poim .

die source said.

Although the source would not ettuiafc

die amount of weapons being smuggletnmo

PA-controlled areas, he said the aun or me

authority is not to amass enough weapons io

try to defeat Israel in wan ‘

.

Instead, the- source said, the PA
upgrade its military capability so mat

Palestinian forces could destroy at least sever-

al ffink in any IDF entry into .Gaza or West

Bank cities. The source said the propaganda

source said. “ *
^

against the LS m
—

“It would oc HAS-

^fNorih Vietnam against the t>5 m

between Mri Tanfon-
the capture

of a Hamas „ ^ Palestinian

rinues to be'^^ jTmeet.tatPA

no, been sufficiently

C£
^Sa»peration remans veiy limited and

specific,” the source said.

Small-arms simulator a hit with IAF
By AR(EH O'SULLIVAN

13, were injured when rocks were
thrown at diem as they played in

the adjacent Schneerson play-

ground. According to Hebron
spokesman Noam
Arnon, the three

were treated at the

site.

Settlers claimed
that IDF troops did

not intervene dur-

ing the. two-hour
rock barrage at

Beit Hadassah.

Yesterday after-

noon, GSS head
Ami Ayalon visit-

ed Hebron and

In America, peoplp pay to line up
and play video games in which you
shoot assorted criminals, terrorists,

and enemy soldiers. In Israel, the

government pays you - provided
you are lucky enough to be called

for IAF reserve duty.

The air force yesterday revealed
its newest simulator, a NIS 1 mil-
lion, small-arms video machine
where reservists hone their marks-
manship skills by blasting away at

moving targets on a large screen.

Hie air force says it not only
saves money by reducing the

amount of live ammunition airmen
use, but it greatly enhances marks-
manship. For now it is being used
by the IAF’s ground defense battal-

ions, but the army's Ground Forces
Command is interested in incorpo-

rating it into its training as weU,
said Maj. Shmnel FrankeL, chief

ground defense training officer.

"The simulator saves in trans-

portation costs, ammunition, and
time," Frankel told repeaters.

“Soldiers here shoot ISO rounds in

about two hours of training, while
in the field it could take them all

day. But the simulator is not a sub-

stitute for live fire.”

While the IDF Iras numerous bat-

tle simulators, there is only one
other small-arms simulator current-

ly m use, by an unnamed umt in the

Northern Command. The new air

force simulator is said to be more

sophisticated since it is based on
video input, not laser disks, said

project manager Yitzhak Ben-
Moshe.
"Weareable to program the actu-

al scenarios in which our soldiers

may find themselves,” Ben-Moshe
said. “We can-videotape the setting

where die soldier will be era guard

duty and then implant the enemy
onto die scene.”

The simulator cost NIS 960,000

Instructors demonstrate the use of the IAF’s new small-arms simulator yesterday. (IDF Spokesman)

and was built by the Fetah Hkva-
based NCC company, whose repre-

sentative said drey are currently

participating in a tender to supply

tire USArmy with 500 simulators.

Female weapons instructors ran

die simulator with a strict disci-

pline. Rides are tire same as for

actual shooting ranges, and anyone
caught pointing a weapon or acci-

dentally firing a round faces pun-

ishment The M l 6s are real and

attached to cables of compressed
air; which give a 75 percent recoil.

“Quick, they 're footing at you,”

shouted Staff-Sgt Daniella, who
commands tire simulator.

The room filled with sounds of
gunfire, as a squad of enemy. ,sol-

diers' rah ' across the -screen or
emerged from APGs and1 tanks.

4

When hit, the enemy soldiers let
'

out an “Ugghl” and crumpled to
the ground. In some scenarios, the

enemy is in traditional Arab dress.

The simulator not only replays

the shots fired, but shows the

movement of the barrel before and
after the trigger is pulled, so

instructors can help the soldier cor-

rect his technique.
;

-

“A soldier who only hits 20 per-

cent of his targets, and there are

very few of these in tire air force, is

given added training.” Staff-Sgt.

Daniella said.

The simulator has only been

operational for about a month, but

Ben-Moshe and others involved in

the project say it has “significant-

ly” improved marksmanship.

While no scientific research has
been carried out, they said a.sungjfe

comparison of two similar compa-
nies shows that airmen yvho wem
through simulator training

.
easily

outshot those who only had five-,

fire training. .'! V

Ayalon meets settier&<Lranri) beard from settlers

in Beit Hadassah
* the two sui- details of the recent riots and the

sw themselves stoning of Jewish bouses. The set-

ivo weeks ago tiers emphasized tire necessity to

ol buses were deal with the Palestinian rioters

more firmly in order to puta stop to

F imposed a the rioting,

and Sballalah Ayalon later climbed to the look-

pin broke out out on the rooftop of Beit Hadassah

before he left

the IDF The Hebron Jewish community
tier and three also sent a message to Defense

: injured by Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,

demanding he allow troops to pur-

lid three sue stone-throwers and push them
red by rubber back to “no man's land,” a strip

)F to disperse separating the Jewish community
ss and metal from the Palestinians, stipulated in

s. the Hebron Accord,

owing began Last night, four firebombs were

cal ated about thrown at a busload of IDF soldiers

dans reached on tire Halhoul Road near Karnrei

adassah, with Tsur. The firebombs landed on the

» inside the road several meters from the bus

and ignited, causing no injuries or

1 20, 15, and damage.

SLA soldier killed by bomb
Hizbullah guerrillas set off a roadside bomb near the village of Haifa

in south Lebanon yesterday, killing.a South Lebanese Army soldier and
wounding two civilians, tire army said.

The civilians, one who suffered serious wounds and the other moder-
ate, were taken to Israel for medical treatment. Reports from Lebanon
said tire wounded were also SLA militiamen.

In Tyre, Hizbullah claimed responsibility for the bombing. Foreign

reports said IDF and SLA fired artillery at suspected Hizbullah hideouts

after the bombing, but there were no casualties or damage reported.

The IDF said two Lebanese civilians were moderate and lightly

injured when another bomb exploded near the village of Armata in tire

eastern sector of tire security zone. They were taken to the hospital in

.
Maijayoun. Arieh O’Sullivan
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BAR-ILAN
Continued from-Page 1

Jerusalem district police chief

Cmdr. Yair Yitzhaki said the

police would enforce the court's

decision even if it is necessary to

act with a heavy hand against

demonstrators. At the same time,

he asked for a meeting with
Meshi-Zahav in an effort to

ensure that this Shabbat before

Pessah, traditionally known as

Shabbat Hagadol
,
would not be

a violent one.

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein called for restraint

and for obeying the law on Bar-

Dan. He said in a statement that,

while the law enforcement
authorities would certainly show
restraint, it is first incumbent
upon the residents - without
infringing on their right to

demonstrate - to avoid breaking

the law. He appealed on the Eda
Haredit leadership to so so, say-

ing, ^This, too, is the path of
Torah.”

Levy expressed surprise that

the court said he bad not frilly

considered the needs of the sec-

ular residents of nearby areas.

Levy noted that there had been
two commissions and numerous
other studies of the issue.

In light of the court's ruling

that the street could be closed

during synagogue services if the

needs of nearby secular residents

are met. Levy is expected to call

an urgent meeting of Transport
Ministry staff, police, and city

officials to discuss ways to

implement this, probably with a
system of special stickers for
secular residents.

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael

Lau expressed disappointment at

the court’s decision, but also
- called for no violence of any
kind. Sephardi Chief Rabbi
Eliahu Bakshi-Doron said it is

up to Levy to prevent desecra-
tion of the Sabbath.
Meretz leader Yossi Sand said

the court had proven for the

umpteenth time that there are

responsible, wise, and brave
judges in Jerusalem.
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SHOOTING
Continued from Page 1

the Jordanians.

Regional commander Col. Yigal
said after the incident- that the
Jordanians are responsible for

preventing passengers from carry-

ing weapons across the border.

Israeli and Jordanian officers

are expected to meet to discuss

yesterday’s incident.

The shooting came only two
(toys after the end of the 30-day
morning period for the seven Beit

Shemesh schoolgirls killed when
a Jordanian soldier opened fire on
students a school trip at
Nabarayim.
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-labor v-

- federation, - dwr+rfol to
approve Chairman Amir Berctz’s
proposal «f declare the- dispute

. after hearing a report on foe state
of the pensions mm directions of
thejretiremeqi funds. - -

-.-. 'Ebe Histadrai -spokesman said'
thax at the end of bfek the

.
WMuiyV, Insurances, •; Capital
Mterkete.,:;and :Savings director
p(TO9 SK^ei^saied finja orders

v.^aSW£fiffi||jgj£^-ofrihe pension

.

to these uistnic-
'
***?*?»Jp'isotis are to.toe made in

‘ ^rfunds^ ruieswythip 60 days.
/-•.Some of die revised roles harm
the rights OF workers and pension
fund members and some of them
contradict government decisions,

•; tofo; agreements sighed between
the'TreaSttry and die Histadmt, the
;H>itidnitsa!d in a statement
. -.*We are seeing more and more

.". cumulative decisions made these
da^bytoe Treasury, whichare all

a$$!pjKStoavdd honoring signed
agjefeintttsr

_ Peretz said, adding
' foatatteropts to harm pensions
would not be ignored; *

; rH}ave a*feeling that the month
- bf-MpyTs going to be a hot month
in jabor relations with die govem-

.
io&^.be said.

:->|Mmwhfle, the Histadnit’s

. opetations and coordination com-
mkfee-4s;.;expected to approve a

-aeries. ofwork disputes over vari-

oosissues today.
-

/The-
:
8,Q00 administrative and

maffienaace workers at die coun-

ttys hospitals are requesting a
work dispate over issues that were
not resolved in the collective labor
agreements, including overburden
due to the rise in the number of
patients.

. The Histadmt committee will
also hear a labor dispute request
from the 600 Health Ministry psy-
chiatrias and another request from
the 800 Magen David Adorn
workers.

It will also consider the dispute
^sf the some 10,000 workers at 15
ministries over the Treasury’s
refusal to honor an agreement on
making an additional payment on
a percentage basis instead of a
shekel basis. Yesterday, the min-
istry workers suspended their
sanctions imposed last week in
advance of the committee’s meet-
ing today.

All non-emergency operations at
the two Hadassah-University hos-
pitals in Jerusalem will be canceled
today doe to continuing sanctions

.
by their 700 physicians. The outpa-
tient dimes and diagnose insti-

tutes, which were closed yesterday,
will be open today, but the cancel-
lation of classes at the Hebrew
University-Hadflssah Medical
School continues.

The two sides - Hadassab
Medical Organization (HMO)
management and the doctors (rep-
resented by the Israel Medical
Association) - continued their
deadlock yesterday; The doctors
insist that management’s unilater-

al changes in their collective
agreement be canceled, while
management is ready only to sus-
pend or freeze them if the physi-
cians freeze their sanctions; then,

said-management, “we can go into
21 days ofintensive negotiations.”

Bar-Ban residents condemn
; rlfigh Court ruling

rAKVEH DEAN COHEN

= “Haters ofIsrael" was one of the

mfldtfr ejHtfrets nsed bybaredi res-

idents on Jerusalem’s Rebov Bar-

Dan to dfesenbe foe High Chart of

’s

su'd Shimoix'MW offoeifcarby
Shmnet^wiavf ‘Tt's okay
to gLve Jt^f of foe-cottntry to the

Palestinians to makepeace. But to

make peace between Jews, they

cap’t give back200-300 meters.”

“What are people asking for?”

be
1

coQtmned. “That once a week
therehea httle quietfor the people

who Jive here. AD week long toe

road is busy. Pfeople who live here

need a break, reD^cws or secular.
'

Iri ESz^Tgc®, they closed down a
street and made it a pedestrian

riudL; .There it’s .okay because
. toey-re- secular,-bur here/ifs for-

bidden.”
.

-. -'.^v
’

“It’s just terrible I'm stunned,”

said Avrahara .l’uchs, a local resi-

dent^ as he took- his daughter, to a
shne on toe street “There's a road

that bypass, this place. Only
“ haredim livehere; If itwas a place

where secular ^hd observant peo-
ple' Eyed ^gefo^ tout im^
diffexfmt/ It’s inhumane,.: even
from. a :logical point of view. We
wooVtse violence, but we will

dfefooiistiate ran legal manner.”

.^Wfien iLcbitiK to dealing wito

Bsauv Jacob ti&r fafoernsed gifts,

prayers, and battie,” said Haim,
whorefusedtQj^

--^e.dQB’tJi^e- anyoire^toL-grve.

gifts to^but-we’ll Use jirayer.ahd

battfe.^
“ rThey arri^wT he i^d ‘oT the

High. ..Court *ju$tices^
.

do
"togs just for spite. They look tu

toe - minority that drives-

QuoagJi lKre. and think of them,

bnt notof all the people who live

bere.and aieupsetby Shabbar traf-

ficlThey're the same wicked ones

.Wejaced throu^houf A* geuera-

.lions,and we will overcome them,
as^}d^torou^out toe genera-

tions; : including - ‘{Chief Justice

Ab^%)Barak.”

^
NUrit KJamgrij of Katamon, who

was ' taking her daughter info a

drugstore at toe Bar-Jlan/Shmuel

Hanavi intersection, was solidly in

toe minority.
.* “The decision to keep toe street

open was the wisest one possible,”

toe said. “1 hope toey’U be able to
bear up to the pressure. We [secu-

lar Jews] have toe right to exist as
welL They can Irve without us
having to suffer for iL We can aU
live in toe same city, with every-

one living m their own neighbor-

hoods. The road must stay open,
because it’s a major artery.”

- Hanan RivJtin. of nearby Ramat
Etokol, agreed, saying he is “all in

favor of the decision, because.

[Bar-Dan] is one of two exits from
my neighborhood, so it’s a great

time-saver.”

“It was developed as a main
thoroughfare. If you want to make

. me an alternate thoroughfare that

- will get me to Hadassab on
Shabbat, which I’ve needed, fine,

but otherwise, this main artery

must stay open,” said his wife,

Helen.

,
But- Meir . Sirotta, of nearby

Sanhedria, disagreed. “This deci-

sion hurts a lot, and I don’t think

the haredi public will stand for it,

and will launch a huge campaign
against iL The High Court of

Justice ' won’t decide about

Shabbat, which God gave us. Ii’s

not up to them to decide such

things.” .

Bar-Dan kiosk owner Shoshana
Ben-David was equally upset, but

had a different take on the matter.

“I think it’s a big mistake to make
such a ruling against observant

people, because they're stubborn

and toey’U go. out to demonstrate,

and. that will lead to a civil war.

They’D throw themselves in front

of cars if necessary.

“When toe haredim yeU ‘Nazis*

at the police, this hurts me a lot

The road being open causes a rift

between the Jews. I think toey’U

be a civil wan When they come to

blows, when they hit soldiers or

toe police, iralso hurts me. Who
arc the police? They are Jews, toe

soldiers are Jews - they’re our

brothers.”

But a middle-aged resident of

the street, who refused to give her -

name, had toe most practical view

of what the court’s ruling would
bring: more tumult on an already

noisy street
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Staff-SgL Sharon Edri is buried yesterday in the military section of the Beit Shemesh Cemetery. (Brian Hendleri

47 months of hope buried’
By HEBBKEMOM

Staff-Sgt. Sharon Edri was
buried in a frill military ceremony
in toe Beit Shemesh Cemetery
yesterday, more than seven
months after he was kidnapped
and killed by terrorists.

“Sharon, my brother, today I

bury you, together with seven
months of hope,” stud Edri's

brother, Shlomi, choking back
tears.

Edri was buried more than 200
days after he was abducted on his

way home from the Tzrifin army
base, shot in the head, and buried

by terrorists in the West Bank vil-

lage of Tzurif. Edri’s sister Sigal

apologized, in toe name of the

family, for not being able to help

him when he was in distress.
..

“Sharon, mother requested that I

ask forgiveness from you, that we
were not with you for those diffi-

cult moments, tfiat we did not pro-

tect you weU enough, that we did
not hear your cries for help at toe

right time,” Sigal said.

Yesterday hundreds of Edri's

relatives and friends were by his

side, as were government and mil-

itary leaders. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu shortened

his visit to Italy by several hours

to be at the funeral. The funeral

was also attended by Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,
Foreign Minister David Levy,

Labor and Social Affairs Minister

Eli Yishai, Chief Rabbi Yisrael

Lau, Chief of Staff Lt.-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak and other

public figures. .

Any anger toe family may have
harbored toward the police, gov-
ernment, or IDF for not finding

Edri sooner, or suggesting in the

beginning that he may have com-
mitted suicide or disappeared

because of persona] problems, did

not find expression in any of toe

eulogies.

The occasional shouts heard at

toe funeral were not directed

toward politicians. One woman
directed a high-pitched yell at the

honor guard "standing at attention

for the two-hour ceremony, calling

on them to “Take core of your-
selves.”

Another man broke toe somber
silence of toe funeral with shouts

that “Sharon would have wanted
toe murderers to be extradited, be
would have wanted a Jewish city,

with 1 1 neighborhoods for each of

the Jews the terrorists killed, to be
established at Tzurif.” The man
was quickly silenced by one of the

many police and security agents

on hand at the, funeral to protect

toe dignitaries.

Edri was buried in the military

section of toe Beit Shemesh
Cemetery', seven graves over from
where his uncle. CapL Uriel Edri,

is buried. His uncle, a career offi-

cer, was killed seven years ago in

a car accident. A number offamily
members who lingered after the

funeral first wept at the new grave,

and then knelt and kissed the older

one.

Netanyahu, whose security

guards took up positions an over

the cemetery, said, “I know that

the family went through 200 horri-

ble days, perhaps the worst type of
suffering known to man. the suf-

fering of not knowing and of
uncertainty, of hope mixed with

despair.

. .
“1 saw.toe family withstand their

..suffering,” Netanyahu continued,

“not giving up, struggling for the

last -thread of hope and informa-

tion. Hana ‘[Edri’s mother] said,

after they found Sharon, ‘You
raise a son for 20 years, and he is

taken. Put an end to the calami-

ties.’

“Hana and Yitzhak [Edri’s

father], brothers and sister, all of
us here - myself, toe defense min-
ister, toe chief of staff, and IDF
and security service officers - see

that as a commandment to put an

end to foe calamities of terror, to

fight it and not give it any refuge.

We wDI not stop our activities,

without any connection to our
demands on our Palestinian part-

ners. We are fighting and will con-

tinue to fight until we apprehend

and punish toe last of those mur-
derers.”

Mordechai. who met with toe

family on Friday, promised to do
everything to fight terror. From
the time that toe IDF knew of the

kidnapping, Mordechai said,

everything possible was done to

find Edri. “But we were unable to

save him, since only a few min-
utes separated the kidnapping
from the death.”

Edri's kippa, along with his

watch and dog-iags, was given to

his family on Friday.. Hie kippa
was on the mind of many of the

mourners.

“You sanctified God's name,"
Shlomi Edri said. “The kippa was
first on your bead, and then, after

a struggle, in your hand. The Idppa
was in your hand, you refused to

separate from it, just as was the

case during your life.”

The community at Qumram
lived their lives by the clock,
and archeologists have now
found the clock, according to

Dr. Adolfo Roitman, curator of
toe Shrine of toe Book.
The shrine, which is the repos-

itory of many of the Dead Sea
Scrolls, is to be toe focus of an
international congress on the

scrolls being organized by the

Israel Museum from July 20 to

25, to mark toe 50th discovery

of the ancient manuscripts. The
anniversary will also be marked
with an exhibition on “A Day in

Qumram,” opening June 1.

Other related exhibits opening
that day are on “The Ostracon,”
“The Cairo Genizah.”
“Conservation and Preservation
of the Dead Sea Scrolls," and
“The Architecture of the Shrine
of toe Book.”
One of the objects to be on

display in the exhibit on daily

life in Qumran is the sundial,

which, Roitman said, was spe-

cially adapted for toe Qumram
area. He said the object, made of
limestone and about 20 cm. in

diameter, had been uncovered in

toe 1950s by Roland de Vaux,
the Dominican scholar entrusted

with excavating Qumram by the

Jordanian government. But the

object had remained in the

vaults of toe Rockefeller
Museum unidentified until

recently. The sundial dates from
the third century BCE, Roitman
said.

With a hole in the center for a
pole and notches indicating the

hours, the sundial's unique fea-

ture is a series of circles indicat-

ing the seasons.

Roitman also pointed out that

although the members of the

Qumram community had
ordered their lives according to

toe hours of the day. the length

of each hour varied, acconling
to the season. The shortest hours
.would be in midwinter, while
the longest hours would life in

midsummer.
Among toe other objects-to Be

on display is a recently found
ostracon, a fragment of pottery

with writing, which records the

gift to toe community of an
orchard in Ma’on, together with

a slave.

More pupils passing matriculations
By ARYEH DEAN COHEH

There has been a continued

increase in the number of 1 2th

graders in toe country, the per-

centage of them taking matricu-

lation exams and those receiving

matriculation certificates.

Education Ministry officials

announced yesterday.

According to the ministry’s

tests division, 80 percent of toe

country’s youth of 12th-grade

age were 12to-grade pupils in

1996, compared with 75% in

1995, with toe biggest jump in

the Beduin sector; where the fig-

ure rose from 33% to 4] %.
According to the figures, which

were presented to Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer and
Education Ministry Director-

General Benzion Dell at a press

conference in Tel Aviv, toe per-

centage of pupils who take toe

exams increased from 61.2% to

65% last year, with the percent-

age receiving such certificates

without taking any retests rose to

38.8%, from 37.9% in 1995 and
34% in 1994.

However, a total of 60% who
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took the tests qualified for toeir

matriculation certificates.

Pupils in the Upper Galilee

school district had a particularly

impressive record, with 88% of
those taking toe rests earning toe

matriculation certificate last

year. In Tirat Carmel, 65%
earned the certificates, while in

Umm el-Fahm, 41% succeeded

and in Thiba 34%.
Hammer said that since matric-

ulation certificates have long
been regarded as the “entrance

ticket” to modem society, the fig-

ures were of added importance.

“The matriculation certificate

plays a central role in the social,

economic and academic develop-

ment of educational system grad-
uates, so we must do all we can
so that more 12th graders take

toe tests and pass them,” he said.

However, Hammer said that be
wants to ensure that graduates of
the nation’s school system also

have values, and not simply be
outstanding in their studies. An
Education Ministry team is cur-

rently working on a system for

having a pupil's contributions to

his community carry some
weight in toe matriculation cer-

tificates.
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WORLD NEWS
T->, jog7 The Jerusalem Post

Monday,

Politics to overshadow
economics at Malta

News agencies

' BRUSSELS — Foreign ministers from the
European Union and 12 Mediterranean neighbors
meeting in Malta this week will discuss gcpmomic
relations, overshadowed by worries about the Middle
Hast

In addition to the EU nations, representatives from
Algeria, Cyprus, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon,
Malta, Morocco, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey and the
Palestinian Authority are expected to attend die two-
day talks, which begin tomorrow.
EU council president Hans van Mierio says the

Arabs have agreed to leave Middle East problems
aside at the two days of talks on advancing the 27-
member EU-Mediterranean Partnership.
Libya, which Europe considers a sponsor of terror-

ism, is not part of die group.
At the inaugural Euro-Mediterranean conference in

Barcelona two years ago, both sides haggled over the

importance of respect for human rights in their rela-

tions. Malta may bring a reprise.

Last week. Human Rights Witch said conditions on
the Mediterranean's eastern and southern rims remain
grave "with consequences ranging from the disrup-
tion of the (peace process) to the enormous loss of
life in Algeria.”

TheEU wants the talks to lay the groundwork for a
Charter of Peace and Stability, bolster a regional free
trade zone and increase cultural and social contacts.

“The charter is die most difficult task facing us,”
one EU official said, adding that economics and trade

were mostly bilateral affairs and more easily handled.
Algeria, whose foreign minister Ahmed Attaf is

spokesman for the Arab group, sees the problem dif-

ferently; “The EU priority is based on die political

and security field to the detriment of the economic
field," while the Arabs see economics as central to

regional stability.

He also questions the European view, of “security."
“When We wanted to introduce-.the terrorism file in

terms of organized cooperation, that brought resis-

tance
—

” he stud, referring to Algeria's long-standing

objection to EU countries sheltering its Moslem rebel

foes. i

The Mediterranean nations sell halfof their exports
to the EU and provide the EU with 20 percent of its

energy. At the same time, half of the Mediterranean
nations' imports come from Western Europe.
Free trade between between the EU and the

Mediterranean nations is to be achieved gradnallyby
2010 through bilateral accords. To date, the EU has
such accords with Cyprus, Malta, Turkey, Tunisia,
Israel and Morocco.

Pope appeals for

Bosnia reconciliation

Italian PM*Romano Prodi (left) holds a press conference with his Albanian counterpart Bashkina Flno in

Italy’s Prodi warmly greeted in Albania

SARAJEVO (AP)—Amid tight

security, a bone-chilling wind and
snow flurries. Pope John Paul n
appealed to Bosnians yesterday to

forgive each other and transform
Sarajevo from a symbol of suffer-

ing into a model of coexistence.

Tens of thousands of pilgrims

arrived at a soccer stadium near

the wartime front line hours early

and then braved the weather to

attend the pope’s 2-hour Mass.
NATO helicopters clattered over

Sarajevo and security was tight to

ensure the pope's safety after

mines, plastic explosives and det-

onators were found on the pope's

route Saturday. They ' were
removed safely.

Tanks of Egyptian peacekeepers
followed buses of pilgrims

through the city streets. Italian sol-

diers patrolled die pope’s route

overnight. Italian paratroopers and
sharpshooters, part of the interna-

tional peace force for Bosnia, pro-

vided security at the stadium.

"Peace to you, men and women
of Sarajevo! "the pope declared to

warm applause from 60,000 peo-

ple packing Kosevo stadium.

“Peace to you, people of Bosnia-
Herzegovina! Peace to you, broth-

ers and sisters of this beloved

land!" John Paul recalled his

desire to visit Sarajevo while it

still was under Serb siege during

TikANA (Reuter) - Italian Prime Minister
Romano Prodi. feted with a hero's welcome in

Albania,' said yesterday that a multinational

security force could aid the country’s “rebirth"
after weeks of armed anarchy.

More than 10,000 cheering Albanians greet-

ed Prodi in the rebel-held southern port city of
VIore, birthplace of a violent uprising that has
claimed nearly 300 lives. . .

Prodi said the 6,000 troops in a U.N.-backed
force that will deploy en masse tomorrow
could help Europe’s poorest nation restore law
and order. Italy is leading the mission, which it

has codenamed “Alba” or “dawn.”
“The mission is called ‘Alba’ ” Prodi said.

-“And this could be the dawn in the history of

Albania, the rebirth, of Albania." The eight-

nation force will arrive at the western port of

Dunes to protect shipments ofemergency food

aid and medicine.

About 100 Italian troops arrived on Fnday

and an advance French unit reached Albania

yesterday.

"Italy "wants to help Albania to reconstruct

the state and to have quick democratic, trans-

parent elections," Prodi told a news confer-

ence in Tirana with Prime Minister Bashkim

Fino.

But he added; “T don't want to interfere in

internal Albanian policy...We are not bene

to..jmake the situation worse." Escorted by

heavily-armed Italian marines, Prodi first went

bv helicopter to VIore, where he expressed 1bis

condolences after a b03t disaster last month in

which more than 80 Albanian refugees

about anti-Italian sentiment in the

region soon evaporated as Prodi landed,

^usmds lined the road leading into town

and cheered as he passed by in a motorcade of

about 30 cars and arinored vehicles.

Banners reading "Welcome Mr Prodi along

with “We Want Our Money Back were held

up by spectators along die road into town.

An estimated 10,000 cheering people

jammed a central town square in front of a uni-

versity building where Prodi and Fino met

local leaders in the rebel stronghold.

Angry Iran to recall envoys

PopeJohn Paul II celebratesmass in Sarajevo yesterday. (Remo)

the 3 1-2 year war that ended in

late 1995, and bis statements of
Support for its suffering citizens.

He eluded Europe for its attitude

toward Bosnia during the long
war. “Europe took part in it as a
witness," he said.

“But we must ask ourselves, was
it always a fully responsible wit-

ness?" Wind drove snow flumes
into the pope’s face, chilling the

76-year-old John Paul and his con-

ALL ROADS LEAD
TO RA'ANAN
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ceramics, stained glass,

jewelry, JudaJca, silk

scarves, wooden toys,

children's chairs, weaving,

embroidery, pottery,

paintings, calligraphy,

ladies' hats, leather goods,

sculptures, dolls, t-shirts,

books, CDs, videos,

. quilting, clothing, Ethiopian

handicrafts, candles,

Japanese art, papier

mache, door signs,

gift cards, herbs,

holy land models, and
more, lots more...

AT THE
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HANDICRAFTS FAIR
110 stands with thousands of original

creations, in every price range.

Wednesday, April 23, 1997

12 noon to 7 p.m.

RA'ANANA SPORTS HALL
Rehov Borochov (comer Hapalmah), Ra'anana

Admission NI8 10 - a donation to help Israel's

disadvantaged. Children under 12 with parents FREE!

12 SUPER DOOR PRIZES

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

AT THE POST S
RA'ANANA FAIR!

grcgation. Towards the end of
Mass, clergy took out a large

white'umbrella to shield the pope.
A small heater was placed

behind the pontiff at the altar.

John Paul looked rosy-cheeked

and in good health on Saturday, but

his hectic schedule and die cold

appeared to be taking a toll yester-

day. He looked weary and walked
slowly, using his cane as be entered

the national museum before Mass
yesterday morning to meet wife the

Muslim, Serb and Croat on
Bosnia’s three-man presidency.

DUBAI (Reuter) - Hundreds of
thousands of angry Iranians called

for Germany’s downfall yesterday

and Iran said it would recall its

envoys in a tit-for-tal row with

Europe over German accusations

it ordered political killings.

Witnesses said large crowds,
raising clenched fists, packed the

main street outside the embassy
for several blocks in each direc-

tion. “Death to Germany, fascist

Germany, servant of Zionism,"
they chanted.

“We condemn Zionist interfer-

ence in German judiciary," one
banner read. “Sever relations with

the unjust German regime," anoth-

er banner, in German, said.

Rows of riot police sealed off

the embassy and witnesses said

the emotionally-charged demon-
stration. which also called for the

death of the United States and

Israel, was orderly.

Teheran radio said Iranians also

marched in other cities, including

Qom. Tabriz, Arak, Goigan,
Ardabil and Mahabad. It said

other demonstrations would be
held in the next few days.

The protesters demanded an
apology from Germany for the

Berlin court ruling that Iranian

leaders, 'including Iran's religious

leader and president, ordered the

1992 killing offour Kurdish oppo-
sition figures in Berlin.

Iran Ins denied any role in the

killings.

Iran’s partiament met in a closed

session attended by Foreign
Minister Ali Akbar Velayati to dis-

cuss Iran’s ties with Germany and
the EU. The state media said sev-

eral deputies had demanded
Teheran rethink its relations with

Bonn.

ban's deputy speaker of parlia-

ment, Hassan Rowhani, urged the

government to halt investment

plans in eastern Germany and
demand 18 billion mark ($10.5

billion) compensation from
German firms for failing to fulfill

a contract to build a nuclear power
plant in Iran .after the country’s

1 979 Islamic revolution.

The courtruling sparked a diplo-

matic row between . Iran and
European Union states who —
except for Greece— recalled their

'

envoys from Tehran for consulta-

tions. Iran is already fighting US
sanctions and attempts to isolate

iL

. Iran said late yesterday it would
recall envoys from EU states that

have summoned their ambas-
sadors.

Both German and Iranian offi-

cials had on Friday indicated they

wanted to avert a full breakxrf ties.

Bonn until recently was Teheran ’s

biggest trade partner and closest

Western friend.

Iran and Germany have both

recalled ambassadors and expelled

four diplomats each since ihever-

dict.

“Countries act based oni

interestSv and although

symbolic stepsfor the sake )

friends they will riot go-

down this road," Iran’s;*^

Minister Afi Akbar Velayaast&l;

He said any downgrading of ties

with Iran would be against the

interests of European states.

“The actions and attitudes of
every state towards ban will be
registered in the memories of pur
people and the files of our govern-
ment and these will be the -baas
for future planning ofour ties with
other countries."
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Addis blasts kill one, injure 41
The two badly injured Britons were part ofa pol:

training team, a British Foreign Office spokesm

ADDIS ABABA (AP) — Hand grenades thrown
into a hotel associated with the Ethiopian government
and a restaurant popular with foreigners killed one
person and injured 41 others, the private radio FANA
said yesterday.

It was not blown who threw the grenades, and there

was no immediate comment from police. But they
were believed to be anti-government attacks.

One grenade was tossed through (he window of the
Tigray Hotel in Addis Ababa’s centra] Piazza area,
killing an Ethiopian woman and injuring 33 other
people, three seriously, the radio said.

Minutes later, a grenade exploded at the Blue Tops
restaurant across the street from the National
Museum, injuring eight people, six British and two
French. Two of the Britons and one of the French
were seriously wounded.

ice

..... „ spokesman
said in London on customary condition of anonytm-

“Most of the injuries were due to flying glass and
shrapnel, but we don't think anybody is in danger of
losing their life," British Embassy spokeswoman
Janet Doff said.

The French consulate said the French woman, a
teacher whose name was not released, was badly
injured m tire face and “will almost certainly have to
be evacuated," French radio RTL said. : .

Adit l P?Puiar gathering place
7

for
Aadis Ababa s small foreign community
The country is run by the Ethiopian People’s

Revolutionary Democratic From, which took^ower
in 1991 and won elections m 1995. .

TWO DAYS ON THE

GOLAN
'Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back

burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better

time than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post

for an in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the

area. Well visit the settlements, examine the security

issues and view the terrain, the animals, the water and

the beauty.

Well visit Beii Gavriel on the Kinneret, Mitzpe Shalom

(near Kfar Haruv), the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village ofEm Kinya, Emek Habacha,

Gamla, and more. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with

a lecture on the wolves of the Golan.

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, April 30/ May 1, 1997.

The price: NIS 595, Includes transportation from

Jerusalem or Id Aviv and back, background lectures and

on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on

the first day, breakfast and hmch-box on the second.

Pick-up and diop-off along the route when possible, by
prior arrangement

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 RehovAbarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074m 02-566-6231 (9:30 sum - 2:30 pjn.)

.

Ask for Michal, Vered, or Varda. /

'

book
1 e M r t e 1

1

The Middle East
Military Balance 1994-1995
Edited by Colonel (Res.) Dr. Ephraim Kam

The eleventh annuatedfo'on of the Middle East Military
Balance, published by Tei Aviv University's prestigious
Jaffee Center forStraregic Studies

As always, a thorough, up-to-date

The Middle East Miliary Balance

1994-1995 comprises over 500 pages
with appendices, tables, glossaries

and Hardcover. Edited by
Colonel (Res.) Or. Ephraim Kam,
former Assistant Director of the

Research Division of IDF Mitary
Intelligence and. currently Deputy

Head of The'Jaffee Center.
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MOVIE REVIEW

Perversion

on the roads
ByAMWA HOFFMAN

The winner of a special jury
prize at the 1996 Cannes
Film Festival "for originali-

ty. for daring and for audacity,”
David Cronenberg's movie, adapt-
ed from a cult 1973 novel by the
English writer J.G. Ballard, also
deserves a special citation for emo-
tional emptiness, tonal monotony
and a thorough absence of humor.
Crash is one of the most self-con-

sciously decadent pictures ever
made, a dubious honor of which
Cronenberg appears to be proud.
(In interviews, he has .taken up a

' haughtily Freudian defense and
slated that anyone who is turned
off by the film is actually attracted

to it.)

While Cronenbeig does in fact

take on and depict graphically
some extremely shocking material
- the sexual fetishization of the car

crash by a cult-like group of acci-

dent survivors - the director's icily

elegant technique is what's really

horrifying. His attitude toward his

glassy-eyed, thrill-seeking charac-
ters and their perversions remains
creepy, distant, and almost bored.
His disinterested form of
voyeurism becomes, in a sense, the

perversion to top all perversions.

Not only will I scandalize you,
he seems to be saying, but I'll

make as if being so extreme is

something of a bore. This tack is

both pretentious and disingenuous:

surely Cronenberg knew as he
adapted Ballard’s book that any
sensation surrounding the film
would be a direct result of its sub-

ject matter.

If anything, he's gone out of his

way to rid Ballard’s story of its

single, literal coupling between the
two men, devoid of psychological
significance. The movie's Ballard
(James Spader) seems drawn to the
car-cult and to Vaughn (Elias
Koteas) by default rather than fas-

cination. The good looks of the

film, itschrome-and-siiverish color
scheme, its attractive cast, graceful

sexual and automotive choreogra-
phy, and smoothly unruffled cam-
era movements only add to the

CRASH

Written and directed by David
Cronenberg.' Based on tbe novel by
J.G. Ballard. Hebrew title: Crash. 100
mins. English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

tles. Children under 18 not admitted.
With James Spader, HdQy Hunter,
Deborah Unger, Elias Koteas and
Rosanna Arquette

sense that something very sick is

going on here.

Unlike a more sympathetic and
darkly funny Cronenberg movie
like his Kafkaesque The Fly, in

which all sorts of bizarre physical

metamorphoses gradually seized a
very human Jeff Goldblum, the

director contents himself here with

arranging his cast (Holly Hunter
and Rosanna Arquette also appear)

in various tableaux of mutilation or

arousal, and encouraging them to

recite their lines like zombies.

Although the physical acts the

characters undergo take place at

the very edge of cinematic possi-

bility - toe car crashes, in particu-

lar, are distressingly realistic - a
peculiar abstraction hangs over

most of the film.

No attempt is made to let these

t- =

James Spader and Deborah Unger Bod a strange source of
excitement in ‘Crash.’

charged emotional arc and obses-

sive first-person voice. As the

novel goes on, toe narrator, named
Ballard, becomes increasingly fas-

cinated by the group's ringleader,

Vfeughn, and hungry for the "the

real excitements of toe car crash."

There’s a strong and dynamic
homoerotic edge to the book that's

been reduced by Cronenberg to a

people grow or change or exhibit

much feeling beside the quick rush

that comes from a temporary turn-

on: they start out distracted and

vague to us, sleepy and dulled in

their lives, and continue in more or

less the same vein, pausing every

now and then to change partners

and positions. Crash is a strangely

complacent affair.

Jews in the movies
ByTOMTUGENP
Los Angeles

When' was the film

American SHadchan first

released? What city is

toe focus of toe British film

Jewiowri! Who stars in The King

ofCrown Heights?

These and other questions on

movies of Jewish interest are

answered in toe Independent

Jewish Film: A Resource Guide,

edited and published by the pio-

neering San Francisco Jewish

Film Festival - the oldest and

largest of its kind in the world.

The 172-page volume includes

synopses of more than 400 films

from 27 countries.

There are also instructions on

how to organize a Jewish film fes-

tival, articles on the state of the

Jewish cinema in America and

IsraeL and a hilarious description

of toe first Jewish film festival in

Moscow.
Independent Jewish Film is

available for $24 (including ship-

ping) from the San Francisco

Jewish Film Festival, 346 Ninth

Menataem Mendel Schneerson,

movie star

Street, San Francisco, CA 94103.

Tel. 415-621-0556, fax 510-548-

0536.
(The answers to toe questions

above are: American Shadchan
was made in 1 940; Jewtown is set

in Cochin, India; and Rabbi
Menabem Mendel Schneerson, the

Lubavitcher rebbe, played himself

in The King ofCrown Heights.)

Unde Sam in the spotlight: Moshe Beker stars as Pryor Walter in ‘Angels in America.’
(Eytan Sbouker)

‘Angels’ over Haifa

Tony Kushner's millennial

angel has winged its way to

'

the Haifa Theater where

the Pulitzer prize winning play,

Angels in America, premieres

tonight
"Angels exist." asserts the

play’s director Roni Pinkowitz.

"and you have to find a way to

them. They symbolize goodwill,

toe existence of another option,

[one which] is very real. The way
I see it, the play appeals to toe

heart more than it carries a polit-

ical, sociological or spiritual

message."
The winds of history blow

through Angels. The play caused
a sensation when it first pre-

miered in the mid-'SOs. winning

a Tony and catapulting its author

to international fame. Kushner
came here in 1993 for the Cameri
Theater production and said at

the time that "history is a record

of human calamity that paradoxi-

cally contains the key to salva-

tion."

Angels looks at America
through the intersecting lives of
former McCarthy aide Roy Cohn
(Yossi Poliak), a closet homosex-
ual dying of AIDS, Pryor Walter
(Moshe Beker) and his lover

Louis (Gil Frank), an agonized

gay couple, and a Mormon cou-
ple (ltzik Julie and Maya Maoz)
on the cusp of change.
When Pinkowitz heard that

Haifa had included Kushner's
apocalyptic play in its season, he

said, “I didn't want to lose the

chance at it,” so he quit -his

advanced directing -studies at

England's Middlesex University

to take on the job.

He compares it to classical

drama which reveals society

through the story of individuals

and says that the social and moral
climate in the US during the

Reagan and Bush years has cur-

rent local analogies.

“The play is not about AIDS or

gays," he says decisively, “but
about attitudes in a society which
marginalizes minorities and
ignores their concerns.

But what is great in Angels is

that it doesn't just highlight a sit-

uation but seeks a solution. The
angel is part of that, and this pro-
duction is an intellectual and
emotional journey to toe angel.”

Drama for Pessah
By HELEN KAYE

This is the ninth year that

English Amateur Drama in

Israel president Yanky
Fachler has masterminded the

EADI Pessah Festival, which
brings all but one of the- country's

amateur English-speaking drama
groups under one roof for a one-

act play festival.

Tyros and veterans mix in this

two-day event which takes place

at Yad Lebanim in Tel Aviv on
April 23 and 24. Undisputed vet-

erans of the English amateur
drama scene, the Tel Aviv
Community Theater weighs in

with Ionesco’s "surreal assault on
the banalities of English society"

manifested in The Bald Soprano
directed by Suchinta Wijesooryia.

Newest kid on the block is Kate
Brody’s youthful Center Stage
coming with Terence McNally’s
Noon, a five-character comedy
which she describes as a “satire of

’90s trendy sexual politics.

"We wanted to be in the festival

to establish Center Stage as part

of the greater English theater

community." says Brody, who
immigrated from the US last

August and established the group
toe following month.
Ronit Libner’s Old Bara

Theater from Hod Hasharon and
the Sharon Player? represent clubs
who’ve been part of that commu-
nity for a decade or so. OBT is

bringing Frank Vickery’s grave

comedy After I'm Gone, dealing

with Mum’s efforts to break off

her daughter's eight-year engage-
ment to toe local undertaker.

Director Libner has directed all

but one of the shows that she
brought to the festival and thinks

"it's wonderful. It gives the

groups an incentive to get better

and better. I know I've learned a

lot from seeing what the others

do."

Gail Summers, director of toe

Sharon Players’ Johnny and
Wilma, a rib-tickler by Renee
Taylor and Joseph Bologna,
agrees, adding "even toe stuff you

don't like can be helpful.”

The other groups taking .pan
include the Jerusalem English
Speaking Theater with Woody
Alien’s Mr. Big, a sendup of the

Hollywood private-eye movie
directed by Kelly Hartog; the

Guild Theater’s Closets, .written

and directed by the group's co-

founder Jodi Schenk; a hapless
earth couple on Venus in Vacation

on Venus by H.R. Gouldman from
toe Netanya AACI drama group
and directed by Ben Kershner;

and Harold Pinter’s The Dwarfs,
directed by Andrew Wesscott,

about toe breakup of a marriage
from Jerusalem Stage Players.

The sole holdout is the Haifa
English Theater which has stead-

fastly refused to join EADI, ', the

umbrella oiganization which rep-

resents Israel in tbe International

Amateur Theater Organization.

The clubs compete for two
awards, the three-year-old Doris
Kershner Best production Award
and the two-year-old Best
Performance Award.

Conductor Gatti: Italy is ‘a hell for music’
Bv HBCHAEL AJZEMSTADT

As a young Milanese boy. Daniele

Gatti wanted only one thing in life -

to play football. Playing the piano

was fun, but he never took it seriously.

"Music was part of my life but I was too

young to understand what it meant to be a

musician." _ ^
Today, maestro Gain still supports Inter

Milan but his occupation is conducting.

“I decided to be a conductor around age

13 I came to La Seal a and saw La

Cenerentola with Abbado. I was shocked to

see a conductor live. Then, this impression

was repeated a few weeks later at a sym-

phonic concert and I felt I must be a con-

ductor. And so I began to study composi-

tion at 15, 1
practiced toe vioUn by myself

and, with the little money I had, I bought

miniature scores.

“At 1 8, l conducted my first concert with

a group of friends at school. I

used to look at other conductors

and I practiced. I had no real

lessons. Technically, I became a

conductor without knowing that 1

was always meant to be one.”

Gatti, who is toe music director

of London's Royal Philharmonic

Orchestra (and next year will

also become toe music director

of Bologna's opera house, the

Teatro Comunale), made his

Israel Philharmonic debut last

night.

Despite being highly sought-

after, Gatti does not conduct as much as

many of his jet-setting peers. "I conduct

just seven months each year and spend toe

other five months studying and with my
family."

Daniele Gatti

Gatti says that there is a very obvious dif-

ference between musical life in

England and in Italy, and in
spite of being Italian, he cannot
be proud of his homeland.

"I like London very’ much, !

always felt at home there. I like

toe professional standard of toe

city and I like the order in toe

city and the respect for music.
Italy is a hell for music,
because we are Italians. We
don't understand that we have
such a great treasure. It’s very
sad to say that London has five

orchestras. In Italy three radio

orchestras were closed recently. There is

simply not enough music in Italy. Rome has

a new concert hall but nothing happens
there.”

And he does not see it changing. “It's

impossible to speak with politicians
because music is not a business. The major
problem is education. Nothing' happens in

our schools."
The soloist in toe current IPO series of

concerts is violinist Shlomo Mintz, with
whom Gatti has appeared a number of
times in the past. "We have a very good
relationship in the concert hall and outside
as well.

“I try to choose my partners very specifi-
cally and I like to work with people who
are very normal. And, by the way, the qual-
ity of Shlomo has improved since I first

met him. He has become mature.”

Daniele Gatti leads the IPO in music by
Bartok. Brahms and Hindemith tonight at
the Jerusalem International Convention
Center and tomorrow and Wednesday at
the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv.

NEWS
ofthe muse

Madonna

Academics study Madonna
Fifty students signed up Monday for toe

latest pop-culture course at toe University

of Amsterdam: a 40-hour class examining
pop-star Madonna. The for-credit course

examines Madonna's lyrics, voice and ven-

tures into film as well as her persona as a

sex symbol, her religious beliefs, and, most

of all, her media presence. AP

Bern honors Jean Moufin
Fifty-four years after French Resistance

mastermind Jean Moulin was tortured to

death by the Gestapo, a film recounting his betrayal has reopened

one of the cloudiest chapters in the nation's wartime history. Some
critics have panned veteran director Claude Bern’s Lucie Aubrac.

But according to Prime Minister Alain Juppe, “It is important to

face toe reality of the period, to accept tbe responsibility and toe

shame, the glory and and toe heroism.” AP

Resurrecting Hvfs
Researchers have unlocked a vault of

unreleased material - in one case quite liter-

ally - that they hope will do for Elvis

Presley's posthumous career what toe

Anthology sets did for the Beatles. RCA is

preparing a four-CD, 1 00-song Presley set

for release this summer that will contain 77
performances that have never been released

publicly. Presley died in August 1 977. AP

‘The Woman’ in Ireland Elvis Presley

The Jerusalem English Speaking Theater
production of The Woman in Black will go to the Dundalk
international Amateur Drama Festival and Competition next month.

The two-character chiller thriller by Stephen Mallatratt is directed

by Kelly Hartog, whose spirited production of Universal Language
by David Ives won her raves in that friendly Irish city last year.

Helen Kaye

Return of Twyla Tharp
Quunessentially American choreographer Twyla Tharp’s young

company of 14 dancers is coining with Tharp!, a program of three

dances that premiered to raptures in San Francisco last September.

Sweet Fields celebrates die religious singing of 18th- and 19th-

century rural America; 66 is an ironic salute to that most famous of

highways set to a jazzy score; and Heroes, set to a noble Philip

Glass score, evokes Americans’ fascination with toe outsider.

Tharp created Push Comes to Shove for Mikhail Baryshnikov in

1 976, and toe dances for Hair (toe movie). A trend-setter whose
work characteristically blends classical, modem and jazz dancing,

she first performed here at the 1982 Israel Festival. There'll be two
performances only, at the Roman Theater in Caesarea on June 14

and 16. Ticlrets are on sale at all agencies. Helen Kaye

Chinese acrobats in Beersheba
The international award-winning Beijing State Chinese Circus

starts its month-long debut tour of Israeiioday at 0m Omer-sports' 1

stadium in Beersheba, with shows ax 1 1 aju, 4 and 6:30 p.m.

Thirty-five young acrobats have come with about 20 different acts,

including some never seen outside China, and will present around

12 every show. The youngest acrobat is 10, toe oldest is 30, but toe

average age is 15 to 16. Tomorrow they're at the Tel Aviv
Cinerama at 4 and 6:30 p.m. and Thursday in Kfar Menabem at 5
and 7:30 pm. Tickets range from NIS 40 to NIS 75. Helen Kaye

Get down in Eilat

Some 20,000 youngsters are expected to throng toe Laguna
Beach Hotel in Eilat for a three-day, nonstop Rockdance Festival

from tomorrow through April 17. DJs from here and abroad will

preside over dance styles from Jungle to Trip Hop and Regamaffen.
The Eilat municipality is providing most of tbe funds and logistical

support. Rockdance organizers Multimedia say that all tbe neces-
sary security precautions are in place and that special phone lines,

food and other essential services will be on band. Helen Kaye

Rubinstein entries

Compositions by GO Shohat and Minsk-born Eliezer Aifer are to

be the Israeli entries in toe ninth Artur Rubinstein Master Piano
Competition in Tel Aviv in March 1998. Michael Ajzenstadt

Fiddlers in Holon
Violinists and violists aged 1 3 to 25 from all over tbe world are

currently sending in application forms few tbe annual string seminar
held in Holon under the guidance of Pinchas Zukermzn. The semi-
nar opens on June 1 and interested musicians can obtain admission
forms by calling (03) 528-7975. Michael Ajzenstadt

SEE IT
IN HEBREW-HEAR IT
IN ENGLISH!

THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
April 15 at 8:30 p.m.

Gogol's famous satire transported to a small southern
Israeli town, where identities are mistaken and corrupt

officials run rampant

TAKING SIDES
Special performance

Thursday, April 17, 1997 at 8:30 p.m.
ZOA House (1 Daniel Frisch Street - comer of Ibn

Gvirol)

Ronald Harwood's smash hit (London and New York)
about one of the most outstanding conductors of his
generation, Wilhelm Furtwangler, who was brought

before the American Tribunal in Berlin in 1946 accused
of Nazi sympathizing during WW1I.

BOX OFFICE: 03-523-3335 • FAX: 03-523-0172
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-524-5211

The Cameri Theatre can now be found on the Internet
(Address as follows): ht^nwwwxamw'Lvlrtual.ftft li

Located in the heartofTOAviv on Svely
Doangoff Street, the Gamed is just a few
mVartes’ walk from beachfront hotels.

Easfly accessible by bus pf taxi.

OIIYIERITHEATRE
The Best of Israeli Theatre, with simultaneous
translation into English every Tuesday night
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The Bar-flan precedent

The High Court of Justice ruling overturn-
ing Transportation Minister Yitzhak:

Levy's decision to close Rehov Bar-Ban
during prayers on Shabbai and holidays is not,

in the final analysis, a clear-cut victory for
either side. For now, the street will remain open,
but the decision shows appropriate sensitivity to

the interests of all concerned, and points to

small changes to be made in Levy’s decision
that would allow the street to be closed.

Both sides will be making a mistake if they

react in extreme ways to the court's ruling. The
haredim must realize that they may be as close as

ever to getting their way, that they are not above
the law, and that any violent response to the deci-

sion will rightly not be tolerated. The secular

activists should refrain from any victory parades,

or other crass attempts to inflame die ‘situation.

It is also irresponsible for some religious

Knesset members and the Chief Rabbinate to

immediately threaten to nullify the court deci-

sion by passing a ‘‘High Court Bypass Law.” To
politicize the matter further through new legis-

lation will only increase polarization and make
it harder to reach fair solutions for both sides.

To his credit. Levy, a National Religious Party

minister, is not encouraging these efforts, and
instead has stated that he will reexamine his

decision and attempt to bring it into line with

the court’s requirements.

Rather than rush into action, both sides would
be better served by reading the decision, and
taking note of its clear recognition' of principles

dear to both secular and religious Jews. For
example, the decision recognizes that keeping

the street open on Shabbat causes “difficult and
bitter” damage to the sensitivities of the vast

majority of local residents.

Further, the court affirmed that the fact that

Rehov Bar-Ilan is a major thoroughfare con-,

necting different parts of the city is not, in and

of itself, sufficient grounds- to- keep it open on

Shabbat/fhe court founebthat 'the alternative

routes, which add afeout one to. two. minutes of

travel time, are acceptable ’solutions for those

who are just passing through the largely haredi

neighborhood.

The decision, therefore, did not turn on the

question of a haredi neighborhood sitting

astride a major artery and blocking access

between secular neighborhoods. Rather, the

court focused on an issue that has largely been

lost in this whole controversy - the rights of the

small secular minority who live on and around

the street in question.

The court’s contention was that- the

Transportation Ministry did not take the inter-

ests of the neighborhood’s secular residents into

account, and was indeed oblivious to those

interests. If the ministry had shown that it was
aware of those interests and had taken steps to

minimize the negative impact of the decision

upon the local residents - by setting up a tag

system that would allow them and their visitors

to drive on die street on Shabbat, for example -
the ministry ’s decision to close the road would
have been upheld.

The implication of the reasoning of the deci-

sion, then, is to allow the closing of major
streets on Shabbat if there are acceptable alter-

native routes. and if the impact on local secular-

residents is minimized.

Though the logic of the decision would seem
to be eminently reasonable, there does remain a

question as to why the High Court has involved

itself in this matter in the first place. As Justice

Tsevi Tal pointed out in his dissent to die deci-

sion, the court should not generally involve itself

in judgment calls made by the executive branch.

Only severe and extreme negligence on the part

of the executive authorities can justify court

intervention, which does not exist in this case,

Tal argued.

In this respect, the minority opinion makes a

critical poinL Judges should not legislate from
.. the bench; they should be even more careful not

to attempt to execute administrative decisions

from the bench. This is particularly true when
Die .court seems to be acting in contrast to its

own precedents.

Generally, the court is loathe to reopen the

conclusion of any government-appointed com-
mission - assuming, rightly, that it cannot dupli-

cate the process of gathering all the appropriate

witnesses and substituting its own judgment for

that of the executive branch. There is a fine line

between the court’s legitimate role of protecting

fundamental rights and acting asexecutive deci-

sion-maker. If the court crosses this line, it

opens itself to charges of arbitrariness and anti-

democratic tendencies.

With this case, the court may have opened a

Pandora’s box that will notbe easily shut again.

From now on, fee court will have a much hard-

er time rejecting petitions to reopen the findings

of all sorts of government commissions and

investigations. Though fee decision was in this

case balanced and sensible, one wonders how
fee court would defend itself against charges

feat the decisions it goes after are not those rid-

dled with procedural improprieties, but those it

does not like.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE CONVERSION BILL

Sir, - The recent passage of the

first reading of fee conversion

bill, despite fee government’s
intention to freeze it in commit-
tee, represents a serious break

from those principles which
define a Western, democratic gov-

ernment. Among those principles

is that every individual, regardless

of his numerical representation in

society, is endowed with fee

unalienable right to freely choose
his religious expression or, for

feat matter, to be free from state-

sanctioned religion. Codification

by fee state of aa accepted expres-

sion of religion is none other than

religious coercion .and a danger-
ous step away from a free and
democratic form of government
toward feat of an autocratic theoc-

racy as best represented by Iran or

Sudan.
The explanation that fee conver-

sion bill simply codifies what was
or is fee status quo is not accept-

able. This bill codifies a status quo
feat demands change. That the

Conservative and Reform move-
ments in Israel brought legal

actions challenging the status quo
is, in fact, an acceptable manner in

which to challenge an unjust sys-

tem In any Western democracy.

The conversion bill is a cynical

reaction to a legitimate effort to

effect desperately needed social

change.
The conversion bill not only

challenges Israel's standing as a

democracy, it also challenges its

standing as fee physical and spir-

itual home of fee Jewish people.

The bill, despite the prime minis-

ter’s denials, delegitimizes an

entire sector of the Jewish peo-

.ple. Those
-

of us who care about

Israel and its standing as the spir-

itual home of fee Jewish people

must speak out against this bill

and the religious coercion of fee

Orthodox establishment by con-

tinuing to press for true religious

pluralism so that Judaism, in all

its expressions, can truly have

the opportunity to thrive as it

rareuablyj does in other democ-

ratic nations.

LOUFRANKENTHALER

Jerusalem.

ARAB TERMINOLOGY
Sir, - Why any Jewish writer

would choose to use fee terminolo-

gy of the international Arab propa-

ganda machine is a mystery. When
the author of this article is a rabbi

and editor of a Jewish publication,

ft is all the more sad and worrisome.

In his op-ed article of April X
“On transcending tribalism,”

Michael Lemer, in consonance
wife Arab propagandists, vilifies

fee present Israeli government for

its "building a Jewish settlement

in Palestinian East Jerusalem.”

Moreover he claims feat such poli-

cies are fee cause for the estrange-

ment from Judaism of large num-
bers of Jewish youth. .

Anyone who has visited fee site

of Har Hama, no matter what bis

or her political orientation or posi-

tion on the construction, knows
that it is not a "new Jewish settle-

ment” as Michael Lemer and

Yasser Arafat would like us to

believe. Nor is it
1

located in

"Palestinian East Jerusalem.”

Rather it is a neighborhood, much
like neighboring Gilo, feat is

being built on Jewish land in the

south of our capital.

As for Mr. Lemer’s inclinations

to blame the policies of fee present

Israeli administration for fee dete-

riorating loyalty of Jewish youth, I

find it far more plausible feat the

wishy-washy commitment to such

Jewish ideals as fee centrality of

Jerusalem, as expressed by Mr.
Lemer and others like him, con-

tribute far more, by virtue of the

trickle-down effect to fee lack of
dedication to fee Jewish people by
growing numbers of the younger
generation.

ELAZAR SHAPIRO

Jerusalem.

FACING FACTS

Sir. - Shmuel Katz's biting

analysis of March 12, "Without
Jerusalem...,” makes refreshing

reading. Like many who follow

events in Israel through your
columns, I am often exasperated

by fee stubborn determination of

many Israeli politicians and others

not to face.facts.

Following fee worldwide chorus

of condemnation of Israel’s deci-

sion to build Jewish homes in fee

capita] city at Har Homa and fee

consequent renewed outbreaks of
terrorist blackmail,,minds are again

being concentrated sufficiently .to

admit the truth.- Moslem and
Palestinian nationalist opposition

to the existence -of Israel and the

claim that Jerusalem is and will

remain Israel’s undivided capital, is

implacable. Shmuel Katz also cor-

rectly identifies the Moslem and
.

Palestinian counterclaim as having

no credible basis. Not a word in the

Koran provides sanction, and any
truthful and objective reading of
history removes all doubt that the

protestations of the nations now
once again uniting against Israel,

and the Jewish right to the Land,

are anything but shameful.

.There is, however, another

dimension feat Katz misses.

Within the Torah and the prophet-

ic scriptures, Israel’s title is clear-

ly established. If Moslems had so

much as a little of such a title, the

old Palestine would hardly have
been treated wife the scant regard

.

feat it was, before a small part

became Israel. Nor would they

have been slow to identify the

Giver of that title, as Israel has

been and is, and the God of Israel

and, as will presently emerge, the

Lord of all the earth.

LYNDON J. RICKARDS

Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire.

CIGARETTE ASH

Sir,- It would be a service- to all

you readers ifyou could publish die

name of the particular bakery in

Bnci Brak where Chief Rabbi Lau

went to help with baking tire

"shmura rnatza” (photo, March 31).

This way, when we do our Pessah

shopping, we can avoid buying

matza wife cigarette ash in ft.

. SUSANNAGUS

Jerusalem.

The way ahead
MAX SINGER

A majorPalestinian offensive

ZA is under way. The
X ^Palestinian Authority has
rejected fee terms of the interim

agreement, and insisted on the

right to use violence to support its

demands for further concessions.

Either fee PA wants to force
Israel to install a national unify

government; or it believes feat

support from fee US and other

countries now empowers it to gain
better terms than those negotiated
in the IA (interim agreement).

What should Israel do?How can
it achieve the internal unity ft

needs to cope with the external

A combination of
generosity and

firmness will best
serve Israel

pressure?

The answer is a two-part stance.

Israel must combine a reaffirma-

tion of its readiness to make a gen-
erous peace wife fee Palestinians

with a defiant rejection of the

Palestinians’ violent offensive.

Both elements are necessary, nei-

ther can work by itself.

One half of Israel’s response to

Palestinian rejection of fee IA
should be a proposal to use the

final status negotiations to achieve

a frill peace. The sides should
agree on a set of arrangements
which both accept as a full settle-

ment of the dispute, and after

which neither will have any fur-

ther claims against the other.

Israel ’s position should be: If the

Palestinians are ready to make a
frill peace, we will be generous
and forthcoming, and differences

about specifics are negotiable.

The critical question will be
whether the Palestinians are,

indeed, ready.

The second half of Israel's

response should be a rejection of
any further negotiations or move-
ment under the IA until the

Palestinians comply with its

terms. Israel would continue to

fulfill its agreement to keep its

forces out of Area A, and to allow

PAforces to have civil authority in

Area B, unless further Palestinian

violations of fee agreementcaused

too great a reduction in Israeli

security.

But Israel would make no fur-

ther redeployments norimplement
any other promises it made in fee

IA until there was full Palestinian

compliance.

DEFIANCE of the Palestinians’

rejection of fee IA is necessary for

two reasons. First, because yield-

ing to it would only lead to farther

violence to compel other Israeli

concessions. Second, a full peace

agreement wife the Palestinians

can only be made if it can be

demonstrated feat the terms of as

agreement with them can be made
to stick.

Reaffirmation of willingness to

negotiate a generous full peace is

necessary to make fee tough

response to the Palestinian offen-

sive acceptable to enough Israelis

- and to fee US. Israel will not be

able to make a sufficiently firm

response to Palestinian violence

and violations, however justified

such a response may be, unless

this necessary stem stance is

accompanied by a renewed dedi-

cation to fee pursuit of peace.

Palestinian acts of violence must

be treated as an obstacle to peace that

Israel is determined to overcome.

A defiant response to the

Palestinian offensive, and a

refusal to accept their breaking of
promises is also essential to retain

fee support of Israelis who seek

security, but are willing to make
sacrifices for peace. A real insis-

tence on reciprocity - and an
enforcement of fee PLO’s agree-

ment not to operate in Jerusalem -
would give the government fee

protection it needs against attacks

from fee Right.

It should, of course, be done in a

way feat is sensitive to the Arab
negotiating style, and to Arab sen-

sitivity to personal humiliation.

The underlying disagreement that

prevents an adequate degree of
unity among Israelis is over
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whether the Palestinians are willing

and able to make a full peace, giv-

ing up any further claims against

Israeli territory or legitimacy.

Whatever the evidence and

facts, this disagreement can not be

resolved except by trying to attain

such a peace with the Palestinians.

Israel has to show those who
believe peace is possible that it is

prepared to give the Palestinians

fee essentials of what they want -

unless that is the destruction of

Israel, or fee division of its capital.

(There is room for a Palestinian

capital in Jerusalem feat does not

divide the city.)

IfPalestinian reaction to this ini-

tiative eventually shows Israelis

feat the Palestinians are not yet

ready to make a full peace, Israel

will gain fee unity it needs to

resist ftnther Palestinian attacks.

And if the Palestinians demon-

strate that they are ready for full

peace, Israelis will have the unity

to agree on fee sacrifices and risks

that peace will require.

Only by clearly demonstrating its

determination to plough ahead to

peace can Israel respond to fee

Palestinians’ current offensive with

firmness - the firmness that will

convince them that success ties in

negotiation and keeping promises;

not in violence and threats.

The writer is a BESA senior

research associate and the author

of The Real World Order.

A pernicious utopian vims
4-TT\resi<fent Clinton,” writes

l^the New York Times,'A "emerged from his meet-

ing wife Prime MinisterNetanyahu
last week deeply waiy about Mr.
Netanyahu’s idea of a dramatic,

six-month push toward a final set-

tlement between Israel and the

Palestinians....” Ginton and his

advisers pressed the Israeli prime
minister to get "a more gradual

negotiating process... going again.”

The prime minister, for his part,

had just unloaded on the

American public his unwilling-

ness to go through innumerable

rounds of negotiations, in each of
which Israel makes concrete con-

cessions to fee Palestinians in

exchange for the promises of an
end to terrorism, only to see the

Palestinians revoke those promis-

es in order to get fee next round of
concessions-

“We refuse to pay for the privi-

lege of not being killed,” said

Netanyahu, implying that his real

objection was to having to pay
repeatedly, and still getting killed.

Clinton’s objection to the prime

minister’s suggestion feat all sides

lay their ends and means on the

negotiating table at once is feat

"six months down the road” it

might appear feat an Arab-Israeli

agreement was impossible in the

first place.

Some day this exchange will be
used in university courses on
international affairs and to train

diplomats fee world over, because

it illustrates so well one of the

fundamental principles of state-

craft The first function of negoti-

ations is to ascertain the extent to

which fee objectives of the two
sides may be compatible.

To pretend feat agreement exists

about fundamental objectives

where it does not, and then to pro-

tract negotiations over details

invites both parties to fight while

they talk, thereby gradually break-

ing down their opponents’ will to

resist.

So, the protracted negotiations

feat nowadays are called “peace

processes" drain whatever good-
will there may be on both sides.

ANGELO.M. CODEVILLA

They are less instruments ofpeace
than operations of war.
None ofthis is news. It has been

taught in schools of diplomacy
from time immernoriaL Yet, for

the Israeli government until

almost yesterday, and far Clinton

and his aides even now, fee notion

of determining fee compatibility

of objectives is scary for the sim-
ple reason feat if objectives truly

happen to be incompatible, they
are afraid to say so. Why?

THE US does not lack unhappy
experiences with such negotiations.

In Korea between 1951 and
1953, in Vietnam between 1968

tional position was saved only by
die domestic troubles of commu-
nist countries.

Beyond political cowardice, the

reason Western politicians reflex-

ively tell their publics that the dic-

tators with whom they deal are

men ofgoodwill (fee morally neu-
tral term “leaders” is now de
rigueur) and feat agreements on
fundamentals exist where they do
not is the widespread assumption
that things just must be this way.
Three quarters of a century ago

Woodrow Wilson infected all

Western statesmen with a utopian
virus that has yet to run its course.

Since Wilson, Western states-

Westem statesmen are almost expected to
say the world’s problems can be fixed

and 1973, with the Soviet Union
wife regard to arms control begin-

ning in 1969, American negotia-

tors tried to square the circle.

Passionately wanting agree-
ments feat would be good for all

sides, loath to use force to compel
fee communists to accept US con-
ditions, American diplomats told

the American people that the com-
munists were dealing in good
faith, and feat everything would
turn out all right, given enough
skill and perseverance. -

Lyndon Johnson, Richard Nixon,
Jimmy Carter, and Geoige Bush
invariably said that Brezhnev et al

shared their basic goals.

The communists, meanwhile,
increased their military pressure

while accusing the American
authorities of having insufficient

goodwill, never mind skill and
perseverance. The American
authorities, for their part, were
afraid to confess to fee American
people feat they had misjudged
fee situation, and feat peace on
easy terms was not possible. So
fee Americans habitually signed
agreements that they were unwill-

ing to enforce. America’s interaa-

raen are almost expected to say
that the world’s problems are fix-
able, feat comprehensive solu-
tions good for everyone are readi-
ly acceptable to everyone except
for a few enemies of peace, and,
above all, that those who do not
speak this way thereby identify
themselves as the enemies of
peace.

There are thus powerful incen-
tives against pointing out the sad
fact feat in some cases fee satis-
faction of some parties can occur
only by fee annihilation of fee
others, and feat in such cases a
kind of armed vigilance may be
the best solution available. Given
this incentive, ft is understandable
that diplomats proclaim peace at
the start of negotiations, and leave
fee thorniest problems to be
worked out later.

But, of course, this way of doing
things gives the incentive to the
most bellicose parties in the nego-
tiations to settle the big issues by
bringing force to bear on the party
feat has already declared peace;
In such a contest, democratic

statesmen are at a disadvantage
because, having declared that fun-

damental "understandings’* exist,

they cannot easily act as if they

did not Thugs like Brezhnev,

Gorbachev, Assad and, yes,Yasser
Arafat, whom they created, are

not so bound.
When future professors describe

the self-made net in which Israeli

and American statesmen have
been struggling of late, one of
their most vivid images should be
of the words of Yossi Beilin, pub-
lished in Ha’aretz's magazine of
March 7.

“At no sage,” queries fee inter-

viewer, “did you ask yourselves
where all this was leading? “No.”
“You never talked to [Yitzhak]
Rabin about fee long-range mean-
ing of Oslo?” "Not once.” “And
with [Shimon] Peres?” “I didn’t
talk to Peres about it, either.”
The interviewer then asked how

Beilin et al could possibly have
gone into such a process without
understanding the practical prob-
lems involved.

Beilin’s answer "I want to live
in a world where fee solution to
our existential problem is possi-
ble. I have no proof feat this is
really the case.... I am simply not
prepared to live in a world where
things are unsolvable.”
Thai is to say, feat for Beilin, as

for Woodrow Wilson, as for the
Clinton administration, if the
world does not conform to erne’s
own views, so much the worse for
fee world.

Aias, solipsism is fee negation
of statesmanship. Bigger coun-
tnes can sometimes afford bigger
doses of it than smaller countries.
None can afford much of it for
long.

Given such blatant disregard for -

the fundamentals of international
statecraft, the wonder is not that
Israel is in such trouble,- fait that
its troubles are not bloodier.

ffIheJvriter the Division
Jor Research in Strategy at
Institute for Advanced Strategic

and Washington, and is professor

RESIDENTS OF a poor Miami
neighborhood scrambled on
hands and knees to grab a share

of a fortune in cash that show-
ered into the street from a

Brink’s armored truck that

crashed into a guardrail.

Pandemonium reigned in

Overtown when the truck over-

turned during rush hour on a

highway overpass, cracked
open and sent a river of bun-
dled currency and coins onto a
street below.
“There was money evefy-

where,” a policeman said.

"You couldn't walk anywhere
without stepping on money.
The streets were paved with

gold."

THERE’S NO comfort for

Hywacky fee cat like napping
inside a car.

But feat's little comfort when
the cat locks its owner out.

Pamela Reeser, of Medford,
Oregon, got stuck in the rain a
kilometer from home, her keys
locked inside her car wife fee
engine running.

Reeser started the car and was
about to leave when she remem-
bered something. "As I waited
back toward fee car, the cat
stepped on fee lock button," she
said. Hywacky then yawned, and
went to sleep.

Reeser walked all fee way home
- uphill and in the rain - to fetch
another key.

THIS NOTICE went up recently
in bathrooms at the US
Department of Energy in
Washington:
“We are cordoning off certain

restrooms at fee Forrestal
Building. We have discovered air
in some of the plumbing fines.
This can cause urinals to explode
and toilets to expel both gas
water, and sewage. Please be
extremely careful when flushing
toilets and urinals!"

And exactly how is one to be
more careful?

A DOE spokesman wasn’t sure
though he said two people had
been Injured, apparently by
exploding urinals, “but I don’t
know fee extent of their injuries.”

AN ARTICLE in fee,
mentioned the /
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By KEVIN SACK

ANGRY California voters didn’t just tinker last

year when they revolted against perceived
abuses in affirmative action. They rolled out a
guillotine called Proposition 209 and killed the

program with one slice of a fast-falling blade.
New York legislators are taking a similarly tough

approach to rent control, threatening to let expire a
state program1

that has suppressed apartment rents in

New York City for 50 years. In Washington last year,
"welfare as we know it” was not so much reformed as it

was gutted.

On each of those issues, many analysts now argue,

advocates for sweeping social programs adopted such
uncompromising stands that they gradually alienated
any constituency for reform. The result was the death or
debilitation of manyprograms that might have survived
had deft surgery been embraced as an option.

The phenomenon has changed the very definition of

reform.

In many instances, reformers are no longer the

people who want to adjust the programs to strengthen

them; they are the ones who want togut or abolish them.
In today’s political lexicon, welfare reform often means
the end of welfare. Tax reform, at least as Speaker Newt
Gingrich proposed it last week, means eliminating capi-

tal gains and estate taxes. Period.

Last week, in fact, the strength of abolitionist senti-

ment seemed to increase.

In New York, ami-rent control legislators beat back
an attempt to extend regulations. In California, a Fed-
eral appeals court upheld the constitutionality of Propo-
sition 209.

In the offices of the advocates, policy analysts,

academics and editorial writers who have made a
practice of defending policies to their death, there is now
some belated second-guessing about that strategy.

One who argues that advocates for social programs
need to learn the art of compromise is Wendell E.

Primus, who resigned as deputy assistant secretary for

health and human services last year in protest over the

effect of the 1996 welfare bill on children. He is now
director of income security for the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities, a nonpartisan group in Washington
that lobbies for low-income families.

"With regard to immigrants, for instance, I don’t

think we were willing to acknowledge that there was a
problem there,” Mr. Primus said, speaking of the wel-

fare law's sanctions against legal immigrants. "I be-

lieve the advocates do the programs a disservice by^not'

recognizing that sometimes the problems exist and that

you need to get on top of them.”
Another Clinton Administration exile, David T. Ell-

wood, a welfare policy theorist who is academic dean of

the John F. Kennedy Sqhool of Government at Harvard,

said he sensed a real tension among welfare reformers

between a desire to talk about the system's failings and
the fear that doing so would “just encourage people to

cut, slash and burn."

“The welfare system had lost so much credibility

by the time welfare reform was on the Republican

agenda that it seemed almost impossible for people to

talk about the bad parts of the bill and be believed,” Mr.
Ellwood said.

"And the tragedy is that we went way past where
the American public wanted us to be, in my view. But
there was nobody to say, 'Stop in the middle.'

”

Rigidity is not a trait of only the left. The right’s

inflexibility on the budget a year and a half ago shut

Continued on Page 2
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British Politics, in a

ByWARRENHOGE

London
ARGARET THATCHER swept

into party- headquarters last

week to give a campaign pep

talk to her fellow Conservatives,

__j 300 candidates^greeted her asr if.she

^wp^XJcilylevi returning to the Barmdnia
”/

*
gardens.- The moment she took the stage,

f
. in blue silk brocade with every
~
hair '.of- ter shimmering ash-blond coif in
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the qhe belted out by “Hello. Doily’s” sing-

ing
1
waitersrand Prime Minister- John Ma-

-jor, hot always known for. having the right

lta^, beamed at her and said, "Welcome
* back here where you belong.”
*'

jihe^same party tiiat hounded her out of

jjfBbe sevai years ago, leaving her power-

less and embittered, las wooed her back

this year to help it tty to overcome the

double-digit leadheld by-the Labor Party in

tfe poHs: “They bave redirected her after

reviling her for so tong,” said Lord McAl-

pine, her close friend and onetime treasurer

of the party, “it's the only chance they've

fflPngh, mind you. I think it mey.be a

little late”
doesnot disguiseher delight at bemg .

inthe public eye again. ‘Tni fighting fit; it

is marvekras to be here,’! said the 71-year-

oki former Prime Minister, now known as

Baroness Thatcherof Kasteven, on Wednes-
-

day at bo^first campaign stop, in the Dorset

:dodendroo childieB there,:de

likes acid srtl, just like me.”
'

• •

* That She took the tall, bespectacled local

candidate for Parliament, Chris Cbope,

aside, adjusted his blue lapel rosette and put

him through full inspection. “You will win,”

she said. "But you will have to work quite

hard, do you hear? You want to speak to as

many people as possible— it's a good basis

for the future. You have got to work on

getting a good display of posters. You have

got to see that they are not torn down.”

Whether she will have any effect on the

outcome of the May 1 election is not clear,

but the re-emergence of the woman who led

the Tories to.three victories between 1979

and 1987 is a reminder of just how profound

- her influence on British public life continues

to belong after the.ll transformingyears of

her Prime Ministership. An inscription on

the architect^Christopher Wren’s tomb in St

Paul’s Cathedral says, “Reader, if you seek

his monument, took around you.” Last week

a London columnist suggested the words

could apply to Lady Thatcher.

Blair’s Debt

A good place to took was dose by St

pauTs, where Topy Blab; leader of the party

that be has refashioned into "New Labor,”

was telling assembled badness leaders at

the Com Exchange that his once«otialist

party wooWnotreverseatiy of theprivatte-

tions put ^tiSroagfr bgrlfe Conservatives and

that ft would probably recommend some

moves oat of the public sector of Its own.

Prime Minister Thatcher bad put 10 per-

cent jjf the British economy Into private

hands during her years in office, -and Mr.

Bburhadjtthetime described the action,as

flipmpitiQp-” 111 MS .

Continued on Page 4
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U.S. Courts, Third World Law

Fighting international terrorism isn’t

always compatible with the U.S. justice

system. ^
ByJan Hoffman-

Philippine Legacy

Memories of Marcos are stirring old

passions.

By Seth Mydans 3

Weird Science

TheTuskegee
experiment’s

effects endure.

By Jeff Stryker

Odd Couple

Israel and Turkey are

friends. And that explains a .

lot
. 3By Stephen Kinzer
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Tuskegee’s Long Arm
Still Touches a Nerve

By JEFF STRYKER
*

1

AST week, as four of the eight remaining survivors
of the Tuskegee syphilis experiments gathered
at the Shiloh Baptist Church in Notasulga, Ala., a
White House spokeswoman promised that Presi-

dent Clinton would soon formally apologize for the
Federal Government’s sponsorship of that infamous
medical study.

What the spokesman did not say was that even
though the “Tuskegee Study of Untreated Syphilis in the
Negro Male” ended a quarter of a century ago, some
blacks, particularly in the rural South, are still experi-
encing its effects. So great is the mistrust that grew out
of the study that it is continuing to interfere with
attempts to fight AIDS in certain black neighborhoods.

According to Cornelius Baker, executive director of
the National Association of People with AIDS, an organi-
zation that lobbied for Mr. Clinton’s apology, "many

Withholding treatment from
blacks for 40 years produced
a legacy of mistrust about
public health programs and a

fear of vaccinations.

blacks, especially in the South, simply won’t take medi-
cines,’’ because they are afraid of being “killed off as
part of the master plan.”

The Tuskegee study began in 1932, when the Public

Health Service (and later the Centers for Disease Con-
trol) decided to follow 400 black men with syphilis

without treating them. The subjects, who were recruited

from churches and clinics throughout the South, were
told only that they had “bad blood.”

At the time syphilis was a scourge of southern rural

blacks and just as much a stigma as AIDS is today.
When the study began, the syphilis rate for black males
in Macon County, Ga., for example, was 36 percent

To determine the natural course of syphilis, re-

searchers withheld from the infected men what was
then the standard treatment — mercury and arsenic
compounds. Then, in 1947, when penicillin was found to
be an effective treatment for syphilis, it too was with-
held.

Federal researchers even went so far as to get local
physicians to promise not to provide antibiotics to
individuals in the study.

The study limped along for four decades, until Peter
Buxtun, a lawyer who bad once been an epidemiologist
for the Public Health Service in San Francisco, went
public. On July 25, 1972, the media turned klieg lights on
the study and it was halted immediately. But that was
not the end of Tuskegee's ill effects.

Starting in the 1980’s, as die AIDS epidemic began
to spread, Stephen B. Thomas and Sandra Quinn Crouse,
who were working to create AIDS education programs
in black neighborhoods, noticed that when they dis-

cussed AIDS the topic of Tuskegee arose almost invari-

ably.

What they found was that many blacks, particularly
those living in die rural South, believed that H.I.V., the
virus that causes AIDS, was deliberately created in

laboratories to kill black people; that AZT, an early
treatment for AIDS, was a plot to poison jtiiem; that
condom distribution was part of a Government plan to
reduce the number of black births, and that needle
exchange programs were designed to foment drug use
in minority communities *

In a 1990 poll conducted by the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, 35 percent of 1,956 black
churchgoers said they believed that AIDS was a form of
genocide.

For many black Americans, this was no surprise at
alL

Body-Snatchers
At a hearing sponsored by the National Commission

on AIDS to explore the “legacy of mistrust” of Govern-
ment and medicine in minority communities, Mark
Smith, chief executive officer of the California Health
Care Foundation, told the tales he heard while treating

AIDS patients at Johns Hopkins Hospital.

“One woman told me that she had been cautioned as
a child to be home by dark because if she weren't “those

people from Johns Hopkins would snatch her off the

street and experiment on her in the basement at night,'
”

he said.

“While people may not have believed this story

literally.” Mr. Smith added, ‘its widespread repetition is

testimony to the gulf between many research institutions

and African-American communities.”
The story also showed the importance of oral history.

“The Tuskegee story is a central part of childhood

lore” in many black communities, says Mr. Baker, of the

National Association of People with AIDS. It is “one of

the definite things we were told by our grandparents.”

As the story of Tuskegee was passed along, by word
of mouth and even in print, exaggerations crept in. Some
published accounts erroneously maintained, for example,

that the men in the study were intentionally infected with

syphilis (as if the Government's failure to offer known
treatments were not egregious enough).

Dr. Thomas, who is now the director of the Institute

for Minority Health at Emory University's Rollins School

of Public Health, believes that the legacy of Tuskegee has
interfered with efforts to prevent and treat AIDS.

He accuses the Nation of Islam, which has Promoted

DS treatments of highly dubious efficacy, of demago-

inp*' the issue and "playing the Tuskegee race

The Tuskegee legacy reverberates well b^°?d P
1*3"

d research and AIDS. Dr. THomas says. He believes

skPPpp is a kev reason why blacks are less willing than

The Cost of Suspicion

The living victims of Tuskegee range in age from 87

to “somewhere between 100 and 109” according to their

lawyer, Fred David Gray, and they have already been

paid money damages. An out-of-court settlement in a 1974

yielded $37,500 for each “living syphilitic” and $15,000 for

the heirs of ‘‘deceased syphilitics.”

But the costs of suspicion have yet to be counted

A Mideast Dilemma

U.S. Courts, Third World Law
New Politics;

All or None
By JAN HOFFMAN

C
ONSIDER this: A man who has
been in prison for 21 months,
mostly in solitary confinement,

finds the charges against him
dropped — murder and conspiracy in

connection with political activities

abroad. His jailers nonetheless want
him expelled from the country, and he is

more than eager to comply. There is

just one catch: he cannot leave until he
confesses that he is a terrorist

With its totalitarian overtones and
prospect of open-ended detention, to say
nothing of its circuitous logic, the case
would seem to be on a docket in Iraq or
China. In fact it has been unfolding in a
Manhattan courtroom, where tradition-

al American notions of justice are being
strained by foreign policy concerns.

Israel's Turnabout
The case of Mousa Mohammed Abu

Marzook is disturbing, and not just be-

cause Mr. Abu Marzook. a top fund-

raiser and political leader of Hamas, the

Palestinian militant group, may well be
complicit in 10 violent incidents that re-

sulted in 45 deaths, as Israeli authorities

contend. In May, a Federal district judge
found probable cause that Mr. Abu Mar-
zook, a permanent United States resident

who has been detained since July 1995,

bad committed the crimes and so should

face an Israeli tribunal.

But 20 days ago Israel suspended its

extradition request, saying it was con-

cerned that a trial could disrupt peace
talks as well as provoke retaliatory at-

tacks threatened by Hamas.
That means Mr. Abu Marzook has

become an American problem at a mo-
ment when the United Suites is trying to

mediate the precarious Mideast talks.

He is only the latest foreigner to be
caught up in diplomatic crises that have
put ordinary people like Cuban and Hai-

tian refugees as well as those who are
security risks in unlimited detention.

Mr. Abu Marzook has been returned to

the custody of the Immigration and Nat-

uralization Service, which will likely re-

sume a shadowy proceeding known as

exclusion. He had been arrested at JFK
Airport because he was on a “watch list”

of suspected terrorists. If found to be one.

he can be ejected from the country; to

contest the charge might take years.

Early in his detention, Mr. Abu Mar-

zook said he would withdraw his applica-

tion to re-enter the United States — his

family lives in Virginia — and agree to

be excluded. But, maintaining that his

work for Hamas is- purely political, he

refused to be labeled a terrorist.

At a hearing Monday, a Federal pros-

ecutor said, in essence, that Mr. Abu
Marzook amid not have his cake and eat

it, too: he cannot withdraw his applica-

tion without contesting or conceding the

terrorism charges.

Mr. Abu Marzook’s lawyers took ro-

bust advantage of the conundrum.

“What is the price of freedom?" thun-

dered M. Cherif Bassiouni. “Your ad-

mission that you are a terroristwhen you
are not? What does he do? Spend the rest

of his life in jail?”

Foreigners generally have diminished

legal protections. And particularly when
the Government invokes security and
foreign policy issues, it can exercise pow-
ers so extraordinary that they seem,
well, un-American.

Mr. Abu Marzook does not have the

rigjht to bail, for example. The exclusion

proceeding is closed, and the Govern-

ment does not have to present all its

evidence against him.

“The fundamental premise of our Gov-
ernment is that it is constrained by enu-

merated and not unlimited powers," said

Deborah Anker, a lecturer at Harvard
Law School “Immigration law at its

base turns that notion upside down.”
An LN.S. official who requested ano-

nymity said that it is precisely because

of the agency’s unique and broad author-

ity that it is used as a forum to deal with

foreigners deemed security risks. Often,

be said, agencies that track terrorists

are hamstrung by normal legal pro-

cedures “because that would entail open
hearings and documented evidence that

would compromise intelligence

sources.”

Naturally, the foreign policy du jour

often directs the course of a case. “These
security-related cases are the most sen-

sitive to ideological characterization,”

said Arthur C. Helton,who teaches immi-
gration law at New York University.

“One person’s terrorist is another per-

son’s freedom fighter or refugee.”

During the McCarthy era, for exam-
ple, a foreign-born cabinetmaker named
Ignatz Mezei tried to return home to

Buffalo after attempting to visit his dy-

ing mother in Romania. Denied permis-
sion to re-enter the United States — on
the implicit suspicion that he was a
Communist — Mr. Mezei spent nearly

three years as a “stateless person” in

detention on Ellis Island. In 1953, the

Supreme Court said that because be was
not an American citizen, he did not have
a right to a hearing; he-could be held in

perpetuity. (He was eventually re-

leased.)

Plenty of Time
Mr. Abu Marzoo^ could be released

through diplomatic channels. Converse-

ly, the dilatory immigration proceedings

could serve Israeli interests just fine.

“But there has to come a point at

which you say, justify the detention or

release him,” said Nicholas Rizza, an

official with Amnesty International

U.SA, which has not taken a position on

the case.

“Eventually, injustice will have been

done," said Mr. Rizza. He added that the

injustice may be done to Mr. Abu Mar-

zook — or, given that the years are

passing without a resolution of the ter-

rorism charges against him, to die vic-

tims in IsraeL

Suzanne DeOiiUo/Tbe New York Times

Mousa Mohammed Abu Marzook in the Federal detention center in January.

Assaoaied Press

During Mr. Marzook’s hearing last week, supporters prayed at Foley Square.

Continued From Page l

down the Federal Government.
With an all-or-nothing approach, both sides endan-

ger their agendas.

The diehard defense of social programs, though, has
long been a risky tactic because the programs, by
definition, have limited, often powerless constituencies.
Only the poor benefit directly from welfare, only the
disabled from Supplemental Security Income, only mi-
norities and women from affirmative action, only the
lucky from rent control. By contrast, everyone has a
theoretical interest in Medicare and Social Security, at
least everyone who plans to get old, and as a result these
programs appear relatively unassailable.

When a program with unchecked abuses loses its
credibility, it becomes a broad target for the cost
cutters. And when its supporters refuse to address or
acknowledge the problems, public frustration only
serves to sharpen the knives.

“In a lot of areas of social policy and public policy
we’ve pushed the envelope of the policy too far,” said
Peter D. Salins, a senior fellow at the Manhattan Insti-
tute and the author of studies criticizing rent control

Columbla University historian
whose 1995 book, “The End of Reform" (Alfred -A.Knopf), documents the anti-liberal backlash that fol-owed the New Deal, said, "The reason liberals defendthese programs almost inflexibly is that a lot of theseprograms have been frail from the beginning and tterefonn efforts have been proposed m

No Quarter

, public voice
tion with fraud in government contracting prog
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.*“d ^Pathetic politicians remained
rejecting options to limit affirmative action prt
economically disadvantaged minorities^"
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JJe advocates for a system completely
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Marcos Died, but It Didn’t Last
By SETHMYDANS

• Manila

T
HE electric bill has finally been paid, the
air conditioning is back on again, and
the embalmed corpse of Ferdinand E.
Marcos is not melting Still unburied

eight years after be died— 11 years after he fled

the Philippines— the body of the former dicta-

tor continues to cause trouble.

"The electric company’s bill-collecting tactics

last month — shutting off the power when Mr.
Marcos's wealthy widow, Imelda, claimed she
could not afford to pay —r have stirred old

passions.-Mrs. Marcos gs insisting on a
hero's burie^n9d|hpque5$oh of whatto do with

* the body has arisen agam. to divide the nation.
-- It may seerii a simple thing, deciding the fate

of the refrigerated remains in a crypt in Mr.
Marcos's home town, Batac. But there is a
biggerproblem. . .

.

^e gter of Ferdinand Marcos himself, it

seemis, has not yet been- laid to rest in the

Philippines.- • ' '

Mri Marcos dominated the country for 20

years, then fled- to Hawaii to die in disgrace.
. . I f . j .

i

.
Memory Lane
But his miiltans — most people say billions —

of dollars in stolen wealth have mostly not been

.
recovered, .or even fully accounted for None of

his
.
top lieutenants has been'jailed. Most of the

court cases against his ^family reinain pending -

.and the allegations of corruption against him
have odverheen proved in court for thehistorical

tecordL Many of those who bold power today —
notably President Fidel V. Ramos — were Mar-
cos ihen in their dayr

. . : Indeed/in a certain way this is still the Marcos
Philippines. From the beginning of the campaign
that eventually brought down Mr. Marcos in 1988,

Corazoh C. Aquino herself defined her philosophy

in terms, of dee man she was seeking to over-

throw. As hfe successor in
;
the presidency, she

vpwe<V she' would be “the complete opposite of

Marcos.”
.

; - ;
> Now the major themes of government, politics

and nation-building can be. defined similarly by
contrast with:his rule: democratic government
and freely contested -elections, independent and
functioning government institutions, an open and

accountable economy,- an sod to monopolies, de-

cidedly uo-impenal presidents.

:. But this-Is not yeta self-ranfidenL democracy.

Dictatorship has left aiegacy of skittishness, and
Filipinos are hypersensitive to any government

* Mike Gokiwaier /Network Matrix

Accustomed to defacing: Marcos mega-bust

actions that might bring back the past An initia-

tive to amend the constitution to allow Mr. Ra-

mos a second term is being met by threats to

revive the popular uprisings called “people pow-

er.” A tough anti-terrorism law proposed last

year was rejected by the public as smacking of

repression. Moves toward instituting a national

system of identity cards have raised fears that

freedoms will again be curtailed.

No, Pm Not Him
“Basically, we are dealing with a ghost,” a

leading journalist said. “Every time there seems

to be a move to restrict civil liberties, Marcos

haunts the debate. Ramos has to keep saying

over and over again that he is not Marcos. The
wounds are in many respects still very raw. The

psyche is still traumatized.”

With power so distrusted, inordinate store is

put in what might otherwise seem unremarkable

exercises of freedom — as when the once-docile

Supreme Court frustrates presidential initia-

Burying this man’s body
is no easy thing. Neither

is burying his legacy.

fives at will, a congressman is arrested for rape,

and a tycoon is charged with tax evasion.

One major legacy of the Marcos years, though,

remains intractable: widespread corruption that

saps the economy and separates the common
man from the rich and well connected.

There are those who say it is time to.bury the:

past: Let Mr. Marcos's body be laid to rest in the

Hero’s Cemetery in Manila as his widow de-

mands. After all, proponents argue, a police dog
that was killed in one of the coup attempts

against Mrs. Aquino is buried there.

Filipinos love a good,, noisy debate. “If we
forgive Marcos, we might as well give sainthood

to Judas!” proclaimed the newspaper columnist

Max V. Soliven.

And Mrs. Marcos knows a good dramatic role

when she sees one. "No music, no flowers,” she

pleaded. “He was a simple man.”
One congressman, Vemardo Vergara, is pro-

posing a compromise: Bury him here in Tuba, in

the Cordillera Mountains 200 miles south of his

home town, beside a bizarre, three-story concrete

bust of himself that the late president ordered

built on a steep hillside.

U is the young Marcos the sculptor captured,

.

with his hair in a Ronald Reagan pompadour,

gazing coolly out across his domain as if he would
rule forever.

When he was ousted in 1986, some of his angry

countrymen tried to blow up the statue but

succeeded only in creating a small hole behind

one ear. But time is accomplishing what they

failed to do. The concrete shell is beginning to

chip away, like a Philippine Ozyraandias, reveal-

ing the wire mesh beneath iL

“He looks lonely,” said Rainier Rivera, one of

his diminishing corps of loyalists who had
brought his family to gaze at the bust through

tiny binoculars.

Abandoned and mostly forgotten, the colossal

wreck is disappearing into the surrounding un-

derbrush: pink, purple and white bougainvillea,

Christmas palms, guava and avocado trees and

the tall grass called talahib. Birds chirp in the

sunshine, crickets buzz, and a gecko lizard

quacks from somewhere up around the Marcos

forehead.

In Currency Trading,

A Mclndicator

T
HE Chinese yuan is the

world’s most undervalued

currency, selling for barely

half its real value against the

dollar. And the Swiss franc is the

most overvalued, selling for 66 per-

cent more than it is worth against the

.dollar.

At least that’s what the Big Mac in-

dexsays.

The somewhat whimsical index,

developed byThe Economist, the

British weekly magazine, measures

the average cost of a Big Mac at Mc-

Donald’s restaurants around the

world, and uses that figure to esti-

mate just how much a currency’s

valuation deviates from real valua

The latest figures show that the

average price of a Big Mac in the

United States, including taxes, is

$£42. That compares to $4.02 in

Switzerland and just$1.16 in China

The index assumes that if a Big Mac
costs less than $2.42 under current

exchange rates in another country,

then the local currency is underval-

ued.

It sounds a little wacky, but as a

forecasting device the Big Mac index

hasn’t done badly.

Two years ago, the index indicated

thatthd Japanese yen was valued at

almost twice its real worth. Now,

since the dollarhas soared against

the yen, the conclusion is that the yen

is just about fairly valued.

The Economist proudly notes that

during the last year,when eight ma-
jor currencies rose or fell by at least

'
10 percent in value, the Big Mac in-

dex got the direction right for seven

of them. That record is, it reports,

“better than some highly paid cur-

rency forecasters.”

FLOYDNORRIS

Tom Bloom
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Israel and Turkey

The Mideast’s

New Friendship
By STEPHEN KINZER

IstanbulWHEN the fiery Islamic

politician Necmettin
Erbakan took office as

Prime Minister of Tur-
key last June, it was logical to ex-

pect that he would tone down his

passionate denunciations of “Zion-

ist imperialism” and stop calling

for a jihad to liberate Jerusalem.

But few expected to see him sitting

down for a friendly chat with the

Israeli Foreign Minister.

That improbable meeting took

place last week at the Foreign Min-
istry in Ankara. True to form, a

group of protesters assembled in

Istanbul to burn an Israeli flag and
declare the visiting dignitary, David
Levy, “persona non grata." What
was remarkable was not the pro-

test, but the fact that Mr. Erbakan,
who a year ago might have led it.

was now its targeL

Deepening the Ties

During his visit, Mr. Levy met
with several high-ranking Turkish

officials in addition to Prime Minis-

ter Erbakan, discussing civilian co-

operation and ways to increase

trade. But undoubtedly his most sub-

stantive meeting was with the chief

of the Turkish general staff, Gen.
Ismail Hakki Karadayi. They re-

viewed the rapidly expanding Turk-
ish-Israeli security relationship and

agreed to deepen it

Over the last two years, Turkey
and Israel have quietly forged a

remarkable program of military co-

operation; in the process, they have

created what isnow the most power-
ful military friendship in the Middle
East. The relationship is continuing

to develop. Improving the security of

both countries even as relations be-

tween Israel and the Palestinians

deteriorate, and as the entire-region

faces the rise of fundamentalist Is-

lamic movements.
In particular, the relationship can

only make Israeli leaders more con-

fident that they can take tough posi-

tions in dealing with their Arab
neighbors. An alliance with Turkey
could go a long way toward neutral-

izing Syria in any major crisis. It

could also make Syria think twice

about stirring up trouble to Israel’s

north, however preoccupied Israel

may be with quelling unrest among
the Palestinians.

Leave religion out

of it. Both lands

have long been at

odds with Arabs,

notably Syria.

Solidarity between Turks and
Jews stems in part from their com-
mon history of conflict with Arabs.

Turks ruled much of Arabia until

early in this century, when their rule

was overthrown in a series of Brit-

ish-backed rebellions; Israel has
lived its whole nationid life in con-

flict with some or all of its Arab
neighbors. Today both countries

count Syria and Iraq, together with

Iran, as threats to their security.

Turkey’s military planners por-

tray their country as caught inside a
“Bermuda Triangle” of chaos, with

the Middle East on one side, the

Caucasus on another and the Bal-

kans, including their traditional rival

Greece, on the third. Like the Israe-

lis, they feel the need for a strong

friend nearby.

These cold strategic calculations

are the basis for a growing military

relationship. Israeli technicians are

now directing a $600 million pro-

gram to modernize Turkish fighter

jets. Israeli pilots are practicing ma-
neuvers in Turkey’s vast airspace—
and. according to the International

Institute for Strategic Studies, are

“almost certainly" flying reconnais-

sance missions aimed at nearby
countries like Syria and Iraq. Turk-

ish and Israeli cadets and officers

attend each other's military acade-
mies. Naval units hold maneuvers
off each other’s coasts.

Some analysts predicted that

these arrangements would collapse

after Prime Minister Erbakan took
office last year. If Mr. Erbakan had
remained faithful to the oratory he
used during his 30 years in opposi-

tion, they might have. But after he
made some anti-Israel statements
early in his term, the Turkish mili-

tary. which views itself as the coun-
try’s long-term guardian above and
beyond politics, stepped in. Publicly

and privately, commanders lectured

Mr. Erbakan on the security value of

Turkish-Israeli ties. To show the

world that they had persuaded him.
the senior commander. General
Karadayi, flew to Tel Aviv in Febru-

Air force and
naval cooperation

add up to the

area’s hottest new
military fact of life.

ary and pledged faithful friendship.

“Turkey will not share your military

information with others.” he told the

Israelis, “nor will we pass your mili-

tary technology to other nations."
- * Nor surprisingly, nearby countries

have been sharply critical of Turkey.

In February leaders of Syria, Egypt
and Saudi Arabia issued a joint ap-

peal urging Turkey to reconsider.

Iran and Greece also complained.

The Turkish Foreign Ministry re-

sponded tartly that the wave of pro-

test ‘-‘does not concern us at aH”

Wielding Pincers

If this new alliance has a principal

target, it is Syria, which borders

both Turkey and Israel and harbors
longstanding grievances against

both. Suddenly it finds itself facing a
powerful alliance with pincers on its

northern and western borders. It can
no longer think of confronting either

country without worrying about re-

taliation from the other.

The alliance also alters the Greek-
Turkish balance. Greece and Syria

maintain good ties based on their

shared antagonism to Turkey, and
Greek strategic planners have long

assumed that if Greece and Turkey
were to face off in the Aegean, they
could count on Syria to mobilize its

array and keep many Turkish troops
tied down in the southeast Under the

new power constellation, Syria could
not do so without expecting counter-

pressures from Israel

Most Turks, with the exception of

pan-Islamists in Prime Minister Er-
bakan’s party, seem to support their

country’s embrace of Israel. Despite
widespread anger here at Israel’s

treatment of Palestinians, they be-

lieve that the friendship is in their

national interest. Evidently Mr. Er-
bakan agrees, which suggests that

his Turkish nationalism is stronger
than his Islamic militancy. He is also

bowing to a reality of Turkish politi-

cal life that has remained un-
changed since the founding of the

Republic 74 years ago: In important
security questions, the military

makes key decisions and the Gov-
ernment follows.

Associated Press

The Israeli Foreign Minister, David Levy, left, meets in Ankara with

the Turkish chief of staff, Gen. Ismail Hakki Karadayi, right
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Are Death Taxes
So Inevitable?
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The State of Estates
Business and farm lobbies have been pressuring Congress to

repeal the estate tax, but family farms and businesses made up
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By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

Washington

T
HE parents of millions of baby
boomers have reached the age
where they will die soon, and largely
because of the bullish stock market

in recent years, many of the boomers can
figure on much bigger inheritances than
they once anticipated.

So it was no coincidence when Speaker
Newt Gingrich, trying to shore up his politi-

cal base among conservatives and at the
same time improve his standing in the opin-
ion polls, suggested last week that the Fed-
eral estate tax be abolished.

His proposal will not be adopted any time
soon, lawmakers and lobbyists agree. The
$100 billion the estate tax will raise in the
next five years is essential to the goal in

Congress and the White House of balancing
the budget by 2002.

For tbe time being, nothing is as certain
as taxes on death. But down the road, Mr.
Gingrich’s view may well prevail. Canada,
Australia and Israel have repealed their

estate taxes. So has California. Sooner or
later, the Federal estate tax could go the
way of the Soviet Union and the eight-track
tape. This is true for several reasons:
4More people are becoming subject to the

estate tax yearly.

9The revenue raised is but a tiny portion
of the total that the Government collects.

9Powerful lobbies oppose the tax, and

almost no one campaigns in favor of it
flMany economists argue persuasively

that the tax is counterproductive.

Birds of a Feather
The idea of abolishing the estate tax —

which rises to 55 percent on estates worth
more than $3 million — becomes more ap-
pealing politically as more taxpayers ber
come subject to it To be taxable, an estate
must have assets greater than $600,000. Be-
cause of demographic changes, inflation and
the increase in the value of stocks and bonds,
the number of estates this large is expvtpri
to double, rising to 73,000 in 2007 from 37,000
this year, according to the Congressional tax
staff. Over the next two decades, baby boom-
ers will inherit as much as $10 trillion.

The proportion of taxable estates will stili

be small — only 2.8 percent of all estates in

2007 compared with 1.6 percent this year. But
increasingly, the tax affects families who
never considered themselves wealthy.
The amount of future revenue will still be

relatively small. Just before World War II,

estate and closely related taxes like the gift

tax accounted for about 7 percent of all

Federal revenue. But as income taxes and
payroll taxes for Social Security and Medi-
care have risen, the estate tax has become
less important as a source of revenue. Last
year, it was 1.2 percent of all Federal re-

ceipts. That figure is expected to remain
fairly steady for the foreseeable future.

Meanwhile,various business and farm lob-
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tries have mounted a vigorous campaign to

repeal the tax, arguing that children should
not have to sell the family farm or business
in order to pay the taxes.

. In fact, fewer than 1 farmer in 25 leaves a
taxable estate, the median tax on farm as-

sets is about $5,000 and only three-tenths of 1

.
percent of the total amount of estate taxes
collected comes from farm assets. Taken
together, family farms and businesses ac-
count for only 7 percent of the value of all

taxable inheritances in 1995, according to the
Internal Revenue Service. And many of the
heirs, even In these cases, would rather sell

than continue to run the family business.

A stronger argument against the tax
comes from economists who say it has not

fulfilled its primary purpose: to prevent the

concentration of wealth in the hands of a few

individuals.The tax encourages assumption
and discourages saving, exactly the opposite

of what should be done to strengthen tbe

economy. And wealthy taxpayers arrange

their finances in unproductive ways to avoid

the tax.

The proponents of this view have mainly

been conservatives. But among the promi-

nent economists who have also made tbe

argument more or less in their academic
writings are Lawrence H. Summers, now the

Deputy Treasury Secretary, and Alan S.

Blinder and Joseph E. StigHtz. two of Presi-

dent Clinton’s principal economic advisers in

his first term.
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Tbe NewYorte Tiine*

Like almost every other argument foieco-

nomics, this one is not unnjroal H«uy X

Aaron, an economist at the

rution. savs that if the tax has not prevented

the accumulation of wealth, it should be

strengthened, not abolished.

And Michael J. Graetz, a tax policy official

in the Bush Administration who now tea^e
^

at Yale Law School, says he worries that

eliminating the estate tax would seriously

reduce the incentive for giving to chanty.

The real issue, Mr. Graetz says, is not

economic but political “If you want to cut

taxes," he said, ’’aren’t there other places

you would look at first, before cutting a tax

that applies only to the very richest people in

the country?”

She Still

Defines

Britain
ContinuedFrom Page 1

speech last week, Mr. Blair said, “l believe

that where there.is no overriding reason for

preferring public provision of goods and
services, the presumption should be that
economic activity is best left to the private
sector.” It was a description of the core
philosophy of the Thatcherite revolution.

“Without the success of Thatcherism,
Tony Blair would be unthinkable,” said her
former speechwriter, Norman Stone Mr.
Blair has reshaped his party to recapture
the very voters Lady Thatcher attracted to
the Conservatives, the members of the as-
piring middle class who crave opportunities
for economic advancement and fear a party
that would tax and spend away their newly
won gains. Mr. Blair has expressed admira-
tion for her purposefulness and has por-
trayed himself as the heir to what he calls
her “conviction” politics.

Lady Thatcher bristles at the claim. “He
is trying to take over my policies —- it is a
kind of conversion of convenience,” she said
at a campaign stop In Aldershot in southeast
England. She called the transformed Labor
Party a “boneless wonder,” a phrase coined
by Winston Churchill, a personal hero of
hers who is tbe last Prime Minister before
her to have bis name enter the language:
She recently announced that her papers
would go to Churchill College at Cambridge.

Spice Girl
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T was not supposed to play out
this way.
When AT&T’s chairman, Rob-

- en E. Allen, yielded the lectern to the
- enter operating officer, John R. Wal-

ter, at a meeting for analysts last
month, the passing of the torch was

.
atawst painful to watch. Mr. Allen,
pale and pinched from recent heart

> sogwy. niiinaured an apology for
AT&T’s wobbly performance in 1996,

.

•

' .
wbn® Mr. Walter, tanned and exud-
*?*. °* confidence of an heir appar-

•• ent, promised to turn the company
V around.

.. What a far cry from Sept. 20, 1995,
when Mr. Allen presided over an-

.. other crowded meeting to announce
that the AT&T Corporation was split-
ting - itself into three companies.
.Then,., Mr. Allen seemed the very
embodiment of a corporate vision-
ary, boldly breaking up his $75 billion

:
empire to ready it for the rough and

- tumble of competition.

-But today, the nation's largest tele-

phone company is adrift in roiling
seas.. And whatever stardust show-
ered on Mr. Alien two years ago has

- -long since drifted over to Lucent
Technologies Inc., the equipment
manufacturing business that AT&T
spun off said took public in the largest

... and one of the most successful stock

.

,

' .
offerings in history.

- While deregulation was expected
to benefit Lucent more than AT&T,
few thought the gap in performance

_ . _ . would be quite,so stark. Freed from
the suffocating embrace of its par-

. ent. Lucent has been able to sell its

equipment to a growing army of

competitors. Now these companies
j are aiming their weapons directly at

AT&T, whose 90 million customers
are ripe tor the picking.
- At a time when the long-distance

; industry is growing 7 percent annual-
ly,AT&T Is expected to report sharp-

. : ly lower earnings this year. New
... rivals are -already, cutting Into the
company's core business, and the

pace of competition is only going to

intensify With AT&T still struggling

to mobilize an effective response,

analysts are reluctant even to pre-

dict when the company might re-

cover.its historical growthrate.
ji JsCfwe’itrmdvihgiroman oligop

“^cmariret t^acwmpefilive market,'
hf,E

sdld*. Daniel ReingoTd, a telecom-

mnriications analyst at Merrill

Lynch. “This isn’t doomsday for

AT&T—it’s justbad news forAT&T
, shareholders.” m

. Mr.;Allen defends the breakup on
the grounds that AT&T unlocked al-

mo^ $40 billian in shareholder value.

Lucent as a stand-alone company,
now* has a market capitalization of

$32.4 billion. NCR, the troubled com-
puter maker that was the third leg of
AT&T’s stool, is valued at $3.3 billion

as a separate publicly traded compa-
ny.

“The timing was exactly right,"

Mr. Allen said last week. “The whole
idea was to avoid the destruction of
shareholder value.”

Indeed, several analysts said that
if Mr. Allen had not spilt the compa-
ny when he did, the equipment arm
would have been strangled by con-
flicts between its parent and its cus-
tomers. And Lucent would have
missed the explosion of demand for
new switching and transmission
equipment.
Viewed another way, though. Lu-

cent's buoyant stock price has mere-
ly cushioned AT&T’s shareholders
from the dismal performance of the
mother company. AT&T’s shares
have dropped 22 percent since the
breakup was announced, on an ad-
justed basis. On a sum-of-the-parts
basis, however, the decline is only 8.6
percent — from $57,625 the day be-
fore the split was announced to a
total of $52,635 for the three stocks on
Friday.

“The alternative is that this com-
bination of companies would be trad-

ing in the low 40's," said Jeffrey P.

Williams, a former senior banker at

Morgan Stanley who advised AT&T
on the “trivestiture."

Even so, the three-way split bears
a disquieting similarity to the 1994
spinoff of Airtouch Communications
by Pacific Telesis' Group. Airtouch
proceeded to ride a wave of growth
in the wireless industry, while Pa-
cific Telesis muddled along in Cali-

forma's increasingly competitive lo-

cal phone market Last year, it

agreed to be acquired by SBC Com-
munications.

. No question, AT&T is far more
battle-tested than PacteL At the time
of the split, AT&T had already been
competing for two decades with MCI
and Sprint Although its share of the
consumer market had dropped from
95 percent in 1984 to 76 percent in

1995, its experience in those market-
ing wars made many experts confi-

dent that the company would be able

to handle the coming battles.

The advantage of the trivestiture

was. that it would allow the compa-
ny's executives to focus with a laser

intensity on the phone business. On
Friday, AT&T sold off one of its last

noncore assets, its undersea cable

operations, for $850 million to Tyco
International, which makes fiber-op-

tic cable.

But now AT&T is getting its first

taste of a second wave ofcompetition

from an array of new rivals— large

and small — that have lured away
customers with promises of cheaper
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rates. And so far, the company's
response to the threai has been sur-
prisingly flat-footed.

Last month’s extraordinary two-
day analyst meeting at AT&T’s
headquarters in Basking Ridge, N.J.,

was held in part to demonstrate that
the company was confronting this

problem. After acknowledging that
AT&T did not perform adequately
last year, Mr. Allen showed off the
team of executives who would be
defending the barricades.

Chief among them is Mr. Walter,
whom AT&T hired as chief operating
officer last November and who will

succeed Mr. Allen as chief executive
next year. Gall J. McGovern, the
head of AT&T’s $24.7 billion consum-
er markets division, and Jeffrey

Weitzen, who runs the $21.6 billion

business markets division, have
emerged as Mr. Walter’s key lieuten-

ants.

People familiar with the company
said AT&T was also looking at two
senior executives from regional Bell

companies to replace its chief finan-

cial officer, Richard W. Miller, who
resigned in February. They are
James S. Kahan of SBC Communica-
tions and Charles C. Miller of Bell-

South.

J&ALTHOUGH Mr. Walter gave a
II smooth and self-assured pre-

sentation at the meeting —
announcing both ambitious capital

spending and stringent cost-cuning

initiatives — several analysts said

they were skeptical that he had a

solution to AT&T's basic business

quandary.

“He's got the historic changes of

the Telecommunications Act crash-
ing in around him,” said one former
senior AT&T executive, who spoke
on condition of anonymity. ‘‘There

are deep structural problems in how
that firm is positioned to compete in

this environment." The act, which
Congress passed last year, will allow

the seven regional Bell companies
into AT&T’s market after their local

monopolies are opened to competi-

tion.

Not all of AT&T’s problems stem
from deregulation. The company's
executive ranks have been thinned

by the departure of several senior

managers, and its credit card divi-

sion has been hurt by declining card
usage. But the nub of AT&Ts prob-

lem is the erosion in its core long-

distance franchise. AT&T’s market
share slipped from 76 percent In 1995

to 68 percent last year, as customers
left for rivals ranging from the GTE
Corporation and the Southern New
England Telephone Company to dis-

count carriers like Excel Communi-
cations and so-called dial-around

services, like CTS World Xchange.

The trend is all the more alarming,

analysts said, because the Govern-
ment has not yet allowed the regional

Bell companies into AT&T’s market.
When those well-financed players —
the offspring of AT&Ts first break-

up. in 1984 — begin jockeying for

customers in their regions, the trick-

le could turn into a flood.

"There's only so much that AT&T
can do to defend against new compet-

itors .that, every day, are finding

channels to reach AT&T’s custom-
ers,” said Eric Strumingher. an ana-
lyst at Paine Webber.

UNTIL now, the company has

if I coped with the exodus by en-

tiring consumers to switch to

AT&T in return for checks of $25 to

$100. But the checks cost AT&T $1
billion in 1996. And they have not

bought loyalty: AT&T has often been
jilted by people who switch again
when the next carrier dangles a fat-

ter check in front of them.
As of January, Ms. McGovern said

AT&T had cut the number of checks
it was mailing in half. By the end of

1997, she intends to reduce the share
of new customers wooed by checks to

20 percent, from 60 percent.

Still, Ms. McGovern acknowledged
that it would be difficult to kick the

check-writing habit immediately.
“The reason we aren’t going cold

turkey is that customers are used to

getting checks," she said.

Southern New England, which of-

fers local and long-distance service

in Connecticut, said AT&T had blan-

keted customers with checks for $25,

$35 and $100 as recently as last week.
AT&T has been in a lively battle with

S.N.E.T. for two years, and analysts

estimate that S.N.E.T. has already
grabbed 23 percent of the long-dis-

tance revenue in the state.

One way Ms. McGovern hopes to

rebuild loyalty is by giving free min-

utes of long-distance time to custom-

ers as a reward for sticking with the

company. (No commitment was
needed to receive a check under the

previous program.) She also plans to

draw onAT&Ts other business units

to offer a package of communica-
tions services — everything from
local and long-distance to cellular

and Internet access.

And she is collaborating with Mr.
Weitzen to devise newprograms that

link consumer and business market-
ing. When AT&T signed a $45 million

contract with Kmart last month to

replace MCI as the retailer's prima-
ry telecommunications provider, it

also offered a calling card to

Kmart’s 275,000 employees that dou-

bles as a discount card for buying
goods at any Kmart store. Under the

arrangement, Kmart will receive a
commission for every employee who
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Treading Water
The financial outlook for AT&T and
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signs up for long-distance service

with AT&T.

S
SUCH cooperation is a novel

,

concept at AT&T. In recent

years, the company had be-

come a maze of quarreling fiefs.

When Mr. Waiter joined the compa-
ny in November, he moved to stamp
out dissension quickly — most nota-

bly by accelerating the departure of

Joseph P. Nacchlo, MS. McGovern’s
strong-willed predecessor at the con-

sumer division.

By contrast, Ms. McGovern and
Mr. Weitzen are models of collegial-

ity. They met before AT&T was bro-

ken up the first time, while on the

staff of AT&Ts Northeast regional

vice president When Ms. McGovern
ran the business unit years later, Mr.
Weitzen was her No. 2 executive.

Even their children are friends, ac-

cording to Mr. Weitzen.

Ms. McGovern will need all the

friends she can get GTE, which has
been offering long-distance service

only since last year, recently signed

up its millionth customer. Rob Mc-
Coy, president of GTE’s long-dis-

tance unit, said a disproportionate

share of those, new customers had
come from AT&T.
Mr. Walter has made it clear that

he has pinned his hopes on the 45-

year-old Ms. McGovern. And that

has given* her considerable power.
When Ms. McGovern wanted to bring
over one of Mr. Wertzen’s senior ex-

ecutives, Dan Schulman, to oversee
her local service marketing efforts,

the deal was done in a 30-minute
conversation with Mr. Weitzen.

“Right now, I see Gail McGovern
as being the most important execu-

tive in the company," said Berge
Ayvazian, senior analyst at Yankee
Group, a consulting firm in Boston.

While Ms. McGovern may face the

steepest challenge, her division is

actually spending less money than

Mr. Weitzen’s. The company has ear-

marked $8 billion to $9 billion for

capital spending this year, and of

that, $5 billion is going to upgrade
AT&T’s network to carry sophisti-

cated data services for major busi-

ness clients.

The magnitude of AT&Ts invest-

ment worries same analysts — and
not just because it will dilute earn-
ings this year. Their fear is that

AT&T is pouring money into its wires

and switches at the very time that

transport capacity . is becoming
something of a commodity.
There are already three nation-

wide fiber-optic networks: those of

AT&T, MCI and SprinL Two more
are being built by Qwest Communi-
cations of Denver and WorldCom, a
long-distance carrier based in Jack-

son, Miss. With so many networks to

choose from, companies like Excel
— which lease lines from long-dis-

tance carriers and resell the service
— will be able to demand ever-more-
favorable wholesale rates. And that

will enable them to continue under-

cutting AT&Ts best long-distance

rate of 15 cents a minute
But Frank Governali, an analyst at

Credit Suisse First Boston, says the

huge investment worries him for a
different reason. He wonders if the

size of the commitment is a signal

that AT&Ts existing network is not

technologically advanced enough.

For his part, Mr. Weitzen said

AT&T was simply responding to an

increase in voice traffic and the ex-

plosive growth in data. “We're filling

up the network as quickly aswebuild

it,” he said.

TTELEPHONE traffic is not the

only thing that AT&T cannot

control these days. Deregula-

tion also seems to be coming off the

rails, as Federal officials struggle to

strip $23 billion in subsidies out of the

industry while still guaranteeing af-

fordable local phone service. Long-

distance carriers currently help un-

derwrite the cost of providing local

service by paying inflated access

charges to the Bell companies.

The Federal Communications
Commission is drafting rules that

would erase these subsidies, but it

may notbe able to finish by itsMay8

deadline.A delaycould give the Baby
Bells an excuse to drag their heels in

letting AT&T into the local market.

And* the company says its future

depends on being able to offer a
seamless package of local and long-

distance service.

“I’m frankly disappointed if there

is any serious discussion about de-

laying matters,” Mr. Allen said. “We
. shouldn’t let the regulators and Con-
gress off the hook for making tough
decisions.”

AT&T has made baby steps into

local service in California, Connecti-

cut, Illinois and Michigan, and plans

to enter Georgia shortly. By the end
of the year, Mr. Allen wants the

company to be in 15 states. But
progress on the ground has been
slow. In California, Pactel is still

manually processing the orders of

customers who asked to switch their

local service to AT&T. That means
AT&T can switch over only 400 cus-

tomers a day, far fewer than -the

5,000 a day it believes it could handle.

Apart from the administrative
headaches, several analysts said it

would simply be easier for the Bell

companies to expand into long-dis-

tance than for AT&T to break into

local service in every state.

“The Baby Bells know what each
community is all about,” said Jeff-

rey Kagan, the president of Kagan
Telecom Associates, a consulting

firm in Atlanta “AT&T has got to

spread its resources seven ways.”
With so many challenges, few ana-

lysts are advising investors to buy
AT&T stock, even at its current de-

pressed price of $33,625 a share. Un-
less the company’s expansion into

local service takes off, most experts

say, the shares will move sideways
for the next two years.

For all that, Mr. Allen seems to

have recovered his aplomb from the

recent meeting. He said AT&Ts
management team was In place, Mr.
Walter was proving to be a quick

learner and his own recovery from
heart surgery was ahead of schedule.

“These things are mostly in the

mind. I’ve discovered," he said.

Sources . Bank Rate Monitor Bloomberg Financial Markets: The Bond Buyer. Dalastreani;

Goldman. Sachs;IBC's MoneyFund Report: Merritt Lynch; Standard £ Poor 's: Ryan i-«h?
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Hubbell Trouble
As far as Hillary Rodham Clinton is concerned,

all the talk about hush money for Webster Hubbell is

just so much rubbish. She calls it part of the “never-
ending fictional conspiracy" of Whitewater and
likens It to an obsession with U.F.O.’s and the Hale-
Bopp comet. It would be a relief if that were so, but
unfortunately the Hubbell matter cannot be so
easily dismissed.

The White House line that officials knew little if

anything about some $400,000 in payments to Mr.
Hubbell when he got into legal trouble in 1994 bas
come undone in recent weeks. Every few days
brings anew disclosure that close associates of Mr.
Clinton and his wife not only knew about efforts to

raise money for Mr. Hubbell but were centrally
involved themselves. The impression left is that the
Hubbell rescue effort may have been a calculated
plan to keep a man who knew a great deal about
Whitewater from cooperating with prosecutors.

Whether the White House is lying or merely so
disorganized it cannot get to the truth, its credibility

on the Hubbell case has been shattered. It is hard
not to wince every time Michael McCurry or Lanny
Davis offers a new explanation, only to see it

impeached within hours by additional information.

At some point someone who cares about his own
reputation will step forward to say what has long

been obvious: The Clintons and the circle. of advis-

ers that came with them from Arkansas routinely

hang their spokesmen out to dry with misleading
and incomplete information.

The sequence of official statements about pay-
ments to Mr. Hubbell is instructional and disheart-

ening. Last June, Presidential aide Bruce Lindsey
told Senate investigators that in late 1994 he learned
about a $100,000 fee paid to Mr. Hubbell- in June of

that year by a Hong Kong company owned by
James Riady. Mr. Riady is an Indonesian business-

man who was a longtime Clinton friend and Demo-
cratic Party donor. Mr. Lindsey said he did not

inform anyone else at the White House.

Last December, Mr. McCurry, the White House
press secretary, blithely declared that no one at the

White House knew about the Riady payment until

press reports early last year. The next month he
had to amend the flat statement by reporting Mr.
Lindsey’s earlier knowledge.

This past January Mr. Clinton said that he first

heard of the payment when he read about it in the

newspapers in February 1996 and no one in the

White House knew about it before it happened. The
White House subsequently said Mr. Clinton might

have heard about other business deals for Mr.
Hubbell sometime in 1994.

More recently, the White House acknowledged
that several of Mr. Clinton's closest aides, tried to

arrange jobs for Mr. Hubbell in 1994. Last week Jeff

Gerth and Stephen Labaton of The Times disclosed

that a dozen or so officials were involved ‘in helping

Mr. Hubbell, and, in some cases, monitoring his

cooperation with the Whitewater investigation.

Given the involvement of several of Mr. Clin-

ton’s closest associates, it seems remarkable that

none of them ever told the President. Thomas
McLarty, one of the President’s oldest friends and
his first chief of staff, helped arrange at least four

jobs for Mr. Hubbell. In March 1994, as Mr. Hubbell

was preparing to resign as Associate Attorney
General, Mr. McLarty told Mrs. Clinton of his desire

to assist Mr. Hubbell. She gave her approval or at

least acknowledgment.
Mickey Kantor, Mr. Clinton’s 1992 campaign

chairman and later his trade representative and
Commerce Secretary, and Erskine Bowles, the cur-

rent chief of staff, also tried to help Mr. Hubbell find

work. Mark Middleton, a Clinton friend and White

House aide who quit in 1995 to pursue Asian busi-

ness deals, apparently was aware of Mr. Riady’s

assistance by the fall of 1994. Mr. Middleton was in

frequent touch with the White House.
Keeping Mr. Clinton jn the dark about the

lifeline being thrown to one of his oldest friends

Burying Mobutuism
When the White House press secretary, Mi-

chael McCurry, declared last week that “Mobu-
tuism is about to become a creature of history," he
signaled the end of a long and unattractive chapter
of American policy in Africa. Washington backed
Mobutu Sese Seko through most of a 32-year reign in

Zaire as he stifled the country's political develop-

ment and looted its resource-rich economy.
American support reflected cold-war calcula-

tions. Mr. Mobutu rose to power by defeating forces

IoyaT to the country's leftist Independence leader,
Patrice Lumumba. He repeatedly lent Zaire’s terri-

tory to movements fighting neighboring pro-Soviet

regimes. Mr. Mobutu was also a favorite of Western
mining companies and their allies in the French and
Belgian Governments, even though his misrule and
corruption drove Zaire’s economy to collapse.

Since the end of the cold war, Washington has
been visibly distancing itself from Mr, Mobutu, but
not vigorously enough at first to help dislodge him
from power and give a chance to the democratic
opposition movement that has been lecl for more
than a decade by Etienne Tshisekedi.

Instead, the main threat to Mr. Mobutu has
emerged from an opposition army commanded by
Laurent Kabila, a surviving Lumumba loyalist who
has won new backing from Zaire's eastern neigh-

bors, Rwanda and Uganda. Beginning his opera-

tions six months ago near the Rwandan border, Mr.

Kabila now controls nearly half of Zaire’s territory.

With Mr. Mobutu refusing to surrender and Mr.

Tshisekedi still hoping to play a role in any succes-

sor regime, the outcome remains uncertain. A mili-

tary triumph by the Kabila forces alone would be

troubling. Although Mr. Kabila has revived econom-
ic activity in areas he controls, he has shown little

commitment to political pluralism and his forces

have reportedly brutalized helpless refugees. Wash-
ington is right to try to broker a cease-fire and a

political transition. But its influence is limited at

this late point'

TheUnited States has recently begun to develop

a constructive post-cold-war approach to Africa.

That has allowed it to move out from the shadows of

former colonial powers like France and Belgium.

Those countries, though now rushing to write offMr.

Mobutu, still view African politics through political

loyalties and mining concessions.'

In welcome contrast, Washington has recently

made dear Us preference for civilian-based re-

gimes, exerted useful pressure for multiparty elec-

tions and encouraged and supported market-open-

ing reforms. That healthy approach should define

America’s policy to Zaire's next leaders.

Archive Cutbacks Cripple Access

To the Editor:

Frank Rich’s excellent column
“Founding Fathers Get Lost” (April

6) scratches the surface ofthe threat

the nation’s historical memory
faces.

The two hammer blows he de-

scribes — the National Endowment'
lor the Humanities* budget cutbacks
and the bipartisan threat to hijack

the National Historical Publications

and Records Commission from its

statutory and historic mission — win
cripple Americans’ access, to the raw
material of their past.

The Founding Fathers projects

will be only the most prominent vic-

tims of ttiese unwise policies.

Projects across the nation are pro-

ducing well-annotated editions of the

papers of Albert Einstein and Jane
Addams, Frederick Douglass and
Henry day, Margaret Sanger and

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr..

John C. Calhoun and Salmon P-

Chase, and dozens of others.

In addition there are documentary

histories that bring to life the strug-

gles of a people seeking to learn to

govern themselves, as with fee Doai-

mentary History of the Ratification

of the Constitution and the Documen-

tary History of the First Federal

Congress.

A particularly-noteworthy project,

called Freedom: A Documentary

History of Emancipation, offers evi-

dence that the slaves not only were

architects of their own emancipa-

tion, but that they heroically threw

themselves into the struggle of learn-

ing how to be free, responsible.citi-

zens.

These pennywise and pound-fool-

ish policies are destined to damage

both historians and documentary

editor
in

short term,

in the long

could be a coincidence, as the White House suggests.
Another possible explanation, is that a conceited
effort was made not to inform Mr. Clinton so be
could plausibly deny any knowledge. Then again,
maybe Mr. Clinton was given a fuller report and
that will be the next bit of crucial information that
has been withheld by the White House.

Understanding precisely what happened with
Mr. Hubbell back in 1994 is critical because the
actions of Clinton aides may have been an attempt
to impede the Whitewater investigation. Under Title

18, Section 1512 of the United States Criminal Code,
it is a felony violation to obstruct justice by tamper-
ing with a witness in a criminal investigation.

The White House insists such speculation is

groundless. Mr. Clinton said recently that the effort

to aid Mr. Hubbell was motivated purely by com-
passion and that any notion about hush money is

nonsense because everyone thought at the time that

Mr. Hubbell’s legal problems involved a simple
billing dispute with his old law firm in Little Rock.

That explanation looks wobbly in the context of

the established facts and timetable. It misses the
vital point that the Clintons and Mr. Lindsey, at

least, knew long before the billing dispute arose teat
' Mr. Hubbell possessed extensive knowledge about
tee Whitewater case. Once a Whitewater independ-
ent counsel was appointed in January 1994, it was
obvious teat Mr. Hubbell could be a potentially

crucial witness. By March 1994 he had already been
questioned by Federal regulators about his role and
Mrs. Clinton's in the case of a failed savings and
loan association later accused of corruption. 'The
Whitewater prosecutor had issued subpoenas about
a fraudulent land transaction involving Mr. Hub-
bell's father-in-law. Mrs. Clinton had done' some
legal work on tee transaction.

One conclusion leaps out from this chronology.

By tee time tee billing dispute arose, it could have
been clear to White House aides that if Mr. Hubbell

felt financially squeezed by his situation and aban-
doned by tee Clintons, he might have had a strong

motivation to cooperate with tee Whitewater inves-

tigation. Mr. Hubbell would know as well as anyone
whether the Whitewater real estate deal and related

financial transactions involved potentially illegal

conduct like fraudulent bank loans or tax evasion.

Robert Fiske, the first Whitewater independent

counsel, and Kenneth Starr, his successor, pursued
tee billing dispute largely because bote Mr. Hubbell

and the Rose Law Firm figured so centrally in the

Whitewater case. Mr. Hubbell had worked at tee

firm with Mrs. Clinton and Vincent Foster, who
later became a deputy White House counsel and
committed suicide in July 1993. In addition to his

involvement in some of tee Whitewater transactions

teat most interested investigators, Mr. Hubbell had
helped prepare tee Clintons’ sanitized version of tee

affair during tee 1992 campaign. He also removed
records from the law firm teat were wanted by
investigators, storing teem in his basement while

serving as Associate Attorney GeneraL
Anyone concerned about tee Whitewater inves-

tigation could have easily recognized by tee spring

of 1994 that Mr. Hubbell might eventually be

pressed by investigators to cooperate in return for

more lenient handling of the billing matter. In tee

end, Mr. Hubbell pleaded guilty to two felony counts

for bilking $400,000 from tee firm. He served an 18-

month sentence and has steadfastly refused to help

Whitewater prosecutors.

All of this may just be a series of coincidences

unfairly juxtaposed by suspicious minds. The Clin-

tons through their lawyer say they never asked or

suggested teat anyone hire Mr. HubbelL Still, Mr.
Starr is right to be curious whether Mr. Hubbell was
being taken care of financially to assure his loyalty.

A Federal grand jury in Little Rock that is now
hearing testimony about tee Hubbell case will ulti-

mately decide whether tee Hale-Bopp comet has^
cast a spell over everyone or whether criminal *|

conduct may havejtaken place.

Why Men Find ‘Casual Fridays’ Suitable

To the Editor:

Perhaps your April 9 front-page

article “What Vanity and Casual Fri-

days Wrought" should have been ti-

tled “Fashion for Confusion." As a
corporate image consultant, I often

provide advice for men perplexed
over what to wear when a company
announces a casual Friday dress pol-

icy. Does that mean khakis and a
polo shirt? A tie that illustrates your
hobby or favorite sports team? The
rules are usually unwritten, as if

everybody somehow knows what
‘business casual" means. Listening

to my clients, I’m certain there’s

more confusion than consensus.

One C.P.A. told me he always
schedules at least one client meeting
on Fridays so he can wear suits,

rather than fretting over putting to-

gether a casual look. Getting it right

is critical to his career success and
to the firm he represents. Getting it

wrong sends the message to a client

that “I can't handle your business."

What constitutes acceptable “busi-

ness casual” attire is different from
industry to industry, company to

company — even department to de-

partment Men end up looking for

i

I Minn! CHhlfto

excuses to wear a suit— it's safe and

the rules are clear.

Perhaps retail buyers should leave

their fashion environments and

spend a day in corporate settings.

They would better understand the

pressure on men to express them-

selves creatively while still fitting

the Image. ,. Allie Casey
Massapequa, L.I., April 10. 1997

Philadelphia Teachers Face Tough Odds

To the Editor:

Brent Staples’s comments in

'Philadelphia School Wars” (Edito-

rial Notebook, April 6), on the possi-

bility of school vouchers for the

city’s students, are off the mark.
Voucher systems avoid .the problems
of our public schools when we need to

confront them.

I have taught in the Philadelphia

School District for almost 30 years.

Most teachers try, against tough
odds, to do a good job. Some don’t,

and become part of the problem.
But one of our most difficult obsta-

Poetry’s Sorry State

To the Editor:

It is perhaps not surprising that

Robert Pinsky offers an apologia for

a “National Poetry Month"; after

all, he is the Poet Laureate of the

United States (Op-Ed, April 10). One
could quibble with his invoking poet-

ry’s value as a mnemonic device, but

to do so would neglect a larger point
National months are no better than
bland or marginal causes; American
poetry has the rare distinction of

being both bland and marginal
Poetry is largely unread in this

country not because it is poetry, but
because it is not very good. In its

relentless insistence on issues of per-

sonal identity at the expense of hu-

manity as a whole, American poetry
has followed the culture into banal-

ity. Poetry exists not at the margins
of society, but at its core. When'
American poetry again bas some-
thing to say, ceases mumbling and
speaks to the urgency of life beyond
the self, it will be read again. The
only dignified advertisement for po-

etry is that rarest of things: a good
poem. Jonathan Adam Munk

New York, April 10, 1997

cles in Philadelphia over the decades

has been an administrative culture

that has as a core value confronta-

tion with the teachers. Teacher-bash-

ing is a time-honored sport in this

town, which the current superintend-

ent of schools, David Hombeck, has
raised to a new height with his -pro-

posal to'
4

‘seize" two high schools and
transfer 75 percent of their teaching

staffs because of low student

achievement, as if thatwere a magic
solution.

Along with his other changes in

school organization and curriculum,

this proposal is a sham intended to

create a sense of a sea change in a
system that is simply at sea. But
what else can you expect from a
school district that spends more on
public relations than it does on sci-

ence labs? Steve Silverberg
Newtown, Pa., April 6, 1997

Sneakers Won’t Help

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to your
April 11 news article on Donald
Trump’s acting as principal for a
day at Public School 70 in the Bronx.
What struck me was when 11-year-
old Andres Rodriguez asked Mr.
Trump why he wasn’t giving out
scholarships instead of sneakers. It

seems to me the child was right
These children live with despair

every day of their lives. Instead of
choosing 30 children for whom to buy
sneakers, why couldn’t Mr. Trump
take every child out for sneakers, or,
better yet; put a child through a year
at a private school? Mr. Trump
talked about the American dream. I

doubt most of tee children at P.S.
70 know what the American dream
is. . Annemarie Ferguson

Chatham, N.J„ April 11, 1997
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A Real War Hero

To the Editor:

Re "Tobacco Industry’s Dogged

Nemesis” (news article, April 6):

My congratulations to Attorney Gen-

eral Michael C. Moore of Mississippi

in his war on cigarettes. He fits tee

definition of a hero, unlike the sports,

music and movie “heroes" that

most people waste time and adula-

tion on. Therese Kinscherf

Jackson Hts., Queens, April 10, 1997

Legislators’ Passion

Tends to Be Partisan

To the Editor: ®

In regard to “In a Shift, House

G.O.P. Agrees to Widen Fund-Raising

Inquiry" (front page, April 10): It

never ceases, to amaze me bow our

elected/ officials hare Such passion

when jtcbmestb partisan wtefthunts

Committees need to hie formed! Spe-:

cial prosecutors need to be appointed!

We need campaign finance reform!
And of course, the American people

need to know the truth. True passion.

However, when it comes to more
pressing issues like health care. So-

da! Security or education, there has
been little or no progress. Inevitably,

the public will be forced to endure
another year or so of self-righteous
posturing by both Democrats and
Republicans.

Make no mistake. We live in tee
greatest nation on earth. And I re-
main hopeful that the real issues will

be addressed. After all, when our rep-
resentatives put their minds to it, they
seem to be able to raise an awful lot of
money. Unfortunately, it is all for tee
wrong causa Gary Hom
Berkeley Heights, N.J„ April 11, 1997

•

Call Donors’ Bluff
To the Editor:

Big campaign donors claim
they’re not trying to buy influence
with their money but are merely
supporting the candidates of their
choice. Much of the public is skepti-
cal, hence tee periodic attempts at
campaign finance reform (“Many
Proposals, Few Supporters, on Cam-
paign Law," front page, April 6).

Let’s take the donors at their word

.

and require that all political dona-
tions be made anonymously. A mod-
est bureaucracy would launder the
donations. Wayne Rigby-

;

Clifton Park. N.Y., April 10, 1997

Co-op Profits, Not Free Market, Are Behind Rent Deregulation
To the Editor:

Your April 6 news article on rent

deregulation in New York City fails

to make an important point: A free

rental market is not the reason teat

State Senator Joseph Bruno and tee

real estate industry want to abolish

rent control

The real issue is teat the sponsors

of co-op conversions who own apart-

ments that are under rent control

want to abolish it in order to raise

rents so high teat current tenants

will be forced out, thereby making
the apartments available for sale to

a co-op market
It is not that landlords have not

profited. Annual increases in rent-

controlled and -stabilized apart-

ments have consistently exceeded
the increase in the cost of living, and
along with tee fuel pass-along, land-

lords have not starved. These profits

would skyrocket were the apart-

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ

-

er's name, address and telephone

number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to letters@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

'

The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New York, N.Y. 10038-3959.

meats to become available for con-
version. Sara Nicoll

New York, April 6, 1997
. •

To the Editor:

In your overview of rent regulation
in New York City (April 6), you nev-
er mentioned the factor of the vacan-
cy rate. Rent regulation resulted
from the number of vacant- apart-
ments falling below 5 percent of the
total. Under such conditions, rent
gouging became a possibility.

The present rent regulations would

The NewYorkTimes
Company

229 West 43d St,N.Y. 10036-3969
• -
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J5JS22Pw ni8ht» exactly 85 years
after230 or so passengers and crewdw thq same, some 100 diners will
pay $79 each to eat a scrupulously
recreated “last dinner on the Ti-

/ atthe^Haicyon restaurant in
- New York.Titanic buffs are flying in
from all oyer for the feast, which sold
out so quickly there will be a repeat
ijpast on Tuesday- though by then,
u authenticity is to prevail, the Con-
somme Olga will have to be watered

_ down, . .

Those shut out of dinner needn’tgo
ftragry for Titanic fare. Tonight
the Discovery Channel airs a docu-
mentary with a hew explanation of
how the unsinkable ship sank. Or you
can catch “Titanic,” the Broadway
season’s, most costly musical, or join
the hundreds of thousands due in
Memphis for the largest exhibition
yet of Titanic artifacts (it, too,, re-
creates a dining salon), or buy frag-
ments of Titanic coal ($25 per, on the
World Wide Web). July will bring
James Cameron’s “Titanic” — the
18th movie so far — whose nearly
life-size ship in a six-acre-plus sea-
water tank may bloat its budget to a
“Waterworld”-record-breaking $200 _ _
minion, /T X T1
“She was not just a ship; she was a \/\/ I^T"1

symbol,” writes Walter Lord, the au-
r v XJ-V/A*

thor of the classic 1955 “A Night to

Remember,” in an introduction to ————
the latest of the 130-odd Titanic By Hank Aaron
books, a collection of those last-din- 1
ner recipes complete with tips on
proper dress and napkin-folding. But _ Atlanta
el symbol of what? And why is Ti- ackie Robinson meant every-

tanic fever rising now? I tfonfi 10 rae-

In another recent Titanic book, the - I Before 1 was a teen-ager, 1

fascinating “Down With the Old Ca- I was telling my father that I

hoe,” Steven Biel; a cultural hlstori- I was going to be a ballplayer,

an, tries to track that symbolism. J and he was telling me, "Ain’t

This is not an easy task, given ffrar no colored ballplayers." Then
the Titanichas been reinterpreted by Jackie broke into the Brooklyn Dodg-

every generation and that it is, Mr. ers lineup in 1947, and Daddy never

Biel speculates, among the all-time said that again. When the Dodgers

top three subjects for writers. (The PJayed an exhibition game in Mobile,

other'two: Jesus and the Civil War.) AUl, on their way north the next

The first silent-movie dramatization, spring. Daddy even came to the

with an actual survivor playing one game with me. A black man in a

of the fictionalized iceberg-crossed major-league uniform: that was
lovers, appeared within a month of something my father had to see for

the sinking; ahundred Titanic songs himself.

were published within a year. Since Jackie not only showed me and my
thpiy the disaster has bobbed up in generation what we could,dp, he £lso .

works.by Lepi RiefenstahJ and. Bob: sbpwpd us how to dpii^y.w^qhj^

,

Dylan, Ma Rainey, Roy Acuff, Beryl .
him, we knew that we wpuldhayejq

Essay
WILLIAMSAFIRE

Hillary’s Comet

When Baseball Mattered
understood that we were on a collec-

tive mission. Jackie Robinson dem-
onstrated to us that, for a black play-

er in our day and age, true success

could not be an individual thing.

To players today, however, that's

exactly what it is. The potential is

Today’s players

turn their backs on
Jackie Robinson’s

legacy.

certainly there, perhaps more than

Bainbridge and Danielle SteeL From
the moment in 1912 that Henry Ad-
ams. likened the Titanic’s demise to

William Howard Taft’s, it has been a
metaphor,for the end of the Edwardi-
an era the rise of .class and gender
conflicts, the evils of conspicuous

Millennial

Titanic

fever.

consumption and greed, the heedless

power of nature and God.

But Mr. Biel gives a clue to the

cause of the current eruption of H-
tanica when he describes, bow the

twp.largest previous outbreaks both

. occurred in sync with widespread
anxiety, about new advances in tech-

nology. The first'— at the time of the

sinking itself— stoked fears that the

supposedly invincible machinery of

the young 20th century was not to be
' trusted after alL The next Titanic

craze did not arrive for four decades
— until the cold war 50’s of "A Night

to.Remember,” when the relatively

genteel demise of the Titanic’s pas-

sengers offered a nostalgic contrast

to the
;

instant mass-incineration

threatened by the scientific “ad-

vances”, of the nuclear age.

-- The current Titanic fever, I’d ar-

gue, reflects bur arrival at the first

tefchnojcgical revolution since then.

We knqwthat come the new millenni-

um our jobs, culture and economy
wiU - be radically transformed in

ways we can’t yetfully picture by an

infallible digital technology most of

us at best half-understand. It’s as

-anxiety-producing - to figure out, our

place in Bill Gates’s new order as it

.once was in Henry Ford's or Albert

•Einstein’s.- -

This was brought home to me last

: week when f attended a preview of

Broadway’s “Titanic.” Unlike the

Broadway musical ‘spawned by the

cojd-war Titaiuc craze — “Hie Un-

sirfrable Molly Brown” (1960) — this

one has special effects only possible

in the comparer era. . But while the

sinking was . .
impressive, what

prompted .the: audience’s loudest,

most spontaneous applause was not.

the crashing of the oltf $10 million

Titanic but the crashing of. the new

$10 million ’’Titanic” when a techni-

cal snafu halted it abruptly for a few

minutes in Act, One. the fact that a

massive, expensive machine,exem-

plifying today’s daunting technology

could fail,re(juiringajescue mission

by human stagehands to get it afloat

again, delighted the humans in the

audience jio end. If the producers can

engineer a failure like chat every

njght,Theyjust mighthaveahit

generation what we could.dp, he .also. .

at any time since Jackie came along,

sbpwpd us how to do;itl.^ylw^qh^g ,
forjoday's stars to have a real im-

him, we loiew that we wpuld-hayejki." °n “ieir communities. Imagine

swallow-an awful lot of pride to make what, could be accomplished if the

doctors, more black concessionaries,

more black executives.

It could hire a black commissioner.
You want a name? How about Col-

in Powell? He's a great American, a

man more popular, maybe, than the

President. I’m not out there pushing
his candidacy, but I think he would

be great for basebalL He would
restore some social relevance to the

game. He would do honor to Jackie
Robinson's name.

It would be even more meaningful,

perhaps, if some of Jackie’s descend-

ants— today’s players— committed
themselves this year to honoring his

name, in act as well as rhetoric.

Jackie's spirit is watching. I know
that he would be bitterly disappointed

if he saw the way today’s black play-

ers have abandoned the struggle, but

he would be happy for their success

nonetheless. And I have no doubt that

he'd do it all over again for them.

Washington
In ibe most tasteless remark of ber

First Ladyship, Hillary Clinton as-

serted that the investigation into hush

money purportedly paid ber former
partner Webster Hubbell "reminds

me of some people's obsession with

U.F.O.’s and the Hale-Bopp comet”
Told of his wife’s comparison ofher

prosecutorial pursuers to the ailment

afflicting 39 members of a cult who
committed suicide in hopes of board-

ing a spaceship they believed was
trailing the comet. President Clinton

roared with laughter and said: "Did
she say that? That’s pretty good."

I like a good laugh too, but in a case

that gamed national attention with the

insertion of a gun into the mouth of

her friend and partner Vincent Fos-

ter, the last metaphor 1 would use to

heap ridicule cm investigators would
be a mass suicide.

More suitably laughable is Mrs.

Clinton’s claim to victimization not

only by crazed conspiracy cultists,

but by the predations of Hubbell, her

erstwhile partner and convicted

fraud. Seeking our sympathy, she told

N.P.R/s Diane Rehm: “It hurt me
personally ... the money he wait to

prison for having misused was partly

my money. .

.

Hubbell was the man who provided
his father-in-law to be the front for the

Clintons' Whitewater dealings; who
concealed Clinton records in his base-

ment while be served as Associate

Attorney General; who spurned le-

niency and took an 18-month sentence
rather than tell what he knew of their

part in the ripoff of taxpayers; who
now faces a hush-money prosecution

that could put him away for a decade
— and she accuses him of victimizing

her.

This strikes us cultists as an obvi-

ous charade: Just as Hubbell now
pretends to have lied to the Clintons

about his “billing problem,” Hillary

now pretends to have been victimized

by Hubbell. Teamwork.
Tomorrow morning, the Clintons’

Whitewater partner, James McDou-
gal, willbe sentenced for his crimes in

defrauding taxpayers of millions of

dollars. Like another crooked Clinton

associate. David Hale, he is cooperat-

ing with prosecutors in building a
fraud and perjury case against the

Clintons.

McDougal last week called upon the

President to publicly urge Susan
McDougal to tell the truth about the

President’s testimony, thereby re-

leasing her from jail for contempt of

court. Mr. Clinton does not do that

because Susan’s silence is golden to

him.

One week later, Independent Coun-
sel Ken Starr will be able to title his

prosecutorial memoirs “A Thousand
Days." That’s about how tong J.F.K.

served, and it is time to come to

closure on some of the cases.

In Travelgate, Hillary's abuse
of F.B.I. powers to justify political

patronage, we know that her story

to the General Accounting Office is

contradicted by contemporaneous
documents. Indict her, or issue a
criminal information that the court

Justice delayed is

justice derided.

can relay to the public, or drop it.

In Filegate, where her hand-picked
bar bouncer called up F.B.I. files that

had no business being in the White
House and invaded the privacy of 900

Americans. Starr should seek indict-

ment, issue a report, or cut baiL
Both in Whitewater 1, the Arkansas

fraud, and in Whitewater II, the

Washington cover-up, Starr apparent-

ly sees a chance to crack the cases by
uncovering a conspiracy to buy Hub-
beU's silence. That heats up a cold

trail and deserves patieit, relentless

pursuit; it may solve tbe mystery of

the reappearance of long-subpoenaed

billing records next door to Hillary's

hideaway..

But in the l.C’s other political cor-

ruption cases, justice delayed is

worse than justice denied ; it is justice

derided and discredited, defeating the

purpose of an independent counsel
That purpose is to assure tbe public

that no administration is the prosecu-

tor in its own case. Another purpose,

implicit in tbe law, is to make it

possible for the public to learn the

truth about wrongful actions of public

officials evenwhen prosecutors donot
believe they can win at trial. The
three-judge panel that appointed

Starr should call him in on Day 1,000

and remind him of alternatives and
obligations.

Hillary Clinton, in her kidding

about suicidal cults and her pose as
victim of Hubbell the betrayer, has

done us a service. She demands deci-

sions soon on cases too long pending.

She and we are entitled to them.

swallow,an awful lot of pride to make
it in tbe big leagues. We knew of the

hatred and cruelty Jackie had to
quietly endure from the fans and the
press and the anti-integrationist

teams like the Cardinals and the

Phillies and even from his team-
mates. We also knew that he didn’t

subject himself to all that for person-

al benefit Why would he choose to

get spiked and cursed at and spat on
for his own account?

Jackie was a college football hero,

a handsome, intelligent, talented guy
with a lot going for him. He didn't

need that bind of humiliation. And it

certainly wasn’t in his nature to suf-

fer it silently. But he had to. Not for

himself, but for me and all the young
black kids likeme. When Jackie Rob-

inson loosened his fist and turned the

other cheek, he was taking the blows

for tbe love and future of his people.

Now, 50 years later, people are

saying that Jackie Robinson was an
icon, a pioneer, a hero. But that’s all

they want to do: say it.

Nobody wants to be like Jackie.

Everybody wants to be like Mike.

They want to be like Deion, like Ju-

nior.

That’s O.K. Sports stars are going

to be role models In any generation.

I'm sure Jackie would be pleased to

see how well black athletes are doing

these days, how mainstream they’ve

become. I’m sure he would be proud

. of all the money they’re making. But
I suspect he’d want to shake some of

them until the“dollar signs fell from
their eyes so they could once again

.
see straight.

Jackie Robinson was about leader-

ship. When 1 was a rookie with the

Braves and we came north with the

Dodgers after spring training. I sat

in the corner of Jackie’s hotel room,

thumbing through magazines, as he

and his black teammates — Roy
CampaneUa, Don Newcombe, Junior

Gilliam and Joe Black — played

cards and went over strategy: what

to do if a tight broke out on the field

;

if a pitcher threw at them; if some-

body called one of them "nigger.”

In his later years, after blacks

wereseasre in the game, Jackie let

go of his forbearance and fought

back. In the quest to integrate base-

ball, it was time for pride to take

over from meekness. And Jackie

made sure that younger blacks like

myself were soldiers in the struggle.

When I took back at the statistics

.of the late 1950’s and &)’s and see the

extent to which black players domi-

nated the National League (the

American League was somewhat

slower to integrate), Iknow why that

was. We were on a mission. And,
although Willie Mays, Ernie Banks,

Frank Robinson, WiQie Stargefl, Lou

Brock, Bob Gibson and I were trying

to make our marks individually, we

Hank Aaron, baseball's all-time home
run leader, is senior vice president of

CNN .• Airport Network Lonnie

Wheeler assisted with this article.

players, both black and white, were
to really dedicate themselves — not

just their money, although that

would certainly help— to camps and
counseling centers and baseball pro-

grams in the inner city.

Some of the players have theirown
charitable foundations, and I ap-

plaud them for that (I believe Dave
Winfield, for instance, is very sin-

cere.) But as often as not these good
works are really publicity stunts.

They’re engineered by agents, who
are acting in the interest of the play-

er’s image — in other words, his

marketability. Players these days
don't do anything without an agent

leading them every step of the way
(with his hand out). The agent, of

course, could care less about Jackie

Robinson.

The result is that today's players

have lost all concept of history. Their

collective mission is greed. Nothing

else means much of anything to

them. As a group, there's no discern-

ible social conscience among them;
certainly no sense of self-sacrifice,

which is what Jackie Robinson’s leg-

acy is based on. It's a sick feeling,

and one of the reasons I've been

moving further and further away
from the game.
The players today think that

they’re making $10 million a year

because they have talent and people

want to give them money. They have
no clue what Jackie went through on

their behalf, or Larry Doby or Monte
Irvin or Don Newcombe, or even, to a

lesser extent, the players of my gen-

eration. People wonder where the

heroes have gone. Where there is no

conscience, there are no heroes.
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Celebrating America’s Love ofShow Business
By ETHAN MORDDEN

I

T IS 1933, the very depth of the
Great Depression. A spunky kid
delivers her high schoolvaledic-
tory speech, fills out a job appli-

cation — "for no job,” as she wryly
admits— then slithers Into the plead-
ing but also confident, even trium-
phant, “All I Need (Is One Good
Break) ” her voice soaring with the
excitement of being fresh, gifted and
full of hope.

That was 19-year-old Liza Min-
nelli, getting her own good break in

the first musical by composer John
Kander and Lyricist Fred Ebb, “Flo-
ra, the Red Menace," in 1965. The
piece was full of youth, fun, dance
and comedy, the essential elements
of the American musical, and the
essence, as well, of Kander and Ebb.
Whether in the more serious musi-

cal play, such as “Cabaret” (1966),
"Zorba” (1968), “The Rink” (1984)
and “Kiss of the Spider Woman”
(1993), or in frisky musical comedy,
such as ”70, Girls, 70” (1971), “Chi-
cago” 0975) and “Woman of the
Year" (1981), Mr. Kander and Mr.
Ebb celebrate the Big Break, the
American love of show biz, making
it, performance. Their musicals may
be set in Germany, Greece or 'South

America, may defy Fascism and flirt

with death. But at the center of their

art lies a love of the talent-take-ail

wonder of entertainment
The 11th Kander and Ebb collabo-

ration, “Steel Pier,” which opens on
Broadway at the Richard Rodgers
Theater on April 24, reminds us that
these men represent the survival of a
form of musical that no me else is

writing today: filled with that youth-
ful joy that doesn’t believe in despair
or death.

“Steel Pier,” in fact, marks a kind

of culmination for the team We are
back in the Depression amid young-
sters determined to get their break,

this time in a dance marathon. This
peculiar institution was above all a
survival contest, in which couples

had to stay on their feet, more or less

in motion, till all but one had dropped
out, fainted or been eliminated in

Darnel McDonald and Karen Ziemba, above center, in a production number from the musical “Steel Pier*’ — Flying down to Atlantic City.’

John Kander and
Fred Ebb are vivid

reminders of a time

when musicals

were king.

athletic events. But marathons were
alsc performing showcases. There
were talent competitions, local press

coverage of favored contestants,

and, for the especially deluded, the

dream of being discovered by that

great American wizard, the Holly-

wood producer.

"Steel Pier” is realistic and grit-

ty: marathon dancers sweat, it’s ro-

mantic; these are couples. It’s dark;

major musicals are supposed to be,

nowadays. It’s a musical play, but

then what isn't in the 1990’s? What-
ever happened to musical comedy?

Paradoxically, around 1960, when
the last full generation of Broadway
songwriters appeared— Mr. Kander
and Mr. Ebb’s generation — all of

them had roots in musical comedy.
But while they are all living, they and
the show of fun, dance and comedy
have largely disappeared. Jerry
Bock and Sheldon Harnick, who be-

gan with “The Body Beautiful”

(1958), and Charles Strouse and Lee
Adams, who began with “Bye Bye

never lost their desire to entertain.

Their first show after "Flora, the

Red Menace," “Cabaret,” combined
the thematic perspective of the musi-

. cal play (“It'll all go on if we’re here
or noty So who cares, so what?”)
with the zest of musical comedy
(“Wbat good is sitting alone in your
room?/ Come hear the music play”)
in Weimar Berlin. The advancing
shadow of Hitler’s Third Reich
loomed heavily over the action, yet

the evening began with one of the

most exciting opening numbers of all

time.

Joel Grey, as the M.C., slipped onto
the stage to assemble the pieces of

his nightclub — the band, the wait-

ers, and of course-the-eabaret girls.

“Each and every one.” he promised,
“a virgin.” They didn’t look it, and
the M.C. didn’t sound as if he be-

lieved it “Cabaret" had the style of

musical comedy but an edgy mys-
tery as well, the feeling that some-
thing intriguingly unpleasant hid un-

der the fun. It was the first Nazi
musical, so ready to use a carefree

form for social remark, that, at the

climax of “If You Could See Her
Through My Eyes,” a duo act for the

M.C and a gorilla, Mr. Grey cried, on
how love blinds the lover. "She does-

n’t look Jewish at alll”

Popular resistance to this line, fail-

ing to detect its anti-anti-Semitic sar-

casm, caused the authors to gentle it

down. Still, “Cabaret” was one of the

most cynical of"musicals, yet a funny

and delightful one, with its high-kick-

ing social content

Fi
IUN is basic to a Kander and
Ebb show, which is why audi-

ences yip and whoop at the

current revival of “Chicago."

This is an eruption of musical com-
edy, loaded with dance in a gamey
everyone ’s-got-too-many-body-

parts-and-not-enough-clothes-on

Composer John Kander, left, and lyricist Fred Ebb.

Birdie” (1960), split up some time
ago. Harvey Schmidt and Tom Jones,

whose first show, “Hie Fantasticks”
(I960), is still playing Off Broadway,
left the commercial theater for ex-

perimental work. Jerry Herman has

not produced a stage score since “La
Cage aux Folles” (1983).

Of the major songwriters of that

generation, only Stephen. Sondheim
is, like Mr. Kander and Mr. Ebb, sdll

active. But his questing genius has
driven him first into opera and then

into cameos, deliberately self-limit-

ing, the musical as drive-by. Mr.
Sondheim and the musical as enter-

tainment have temporarily parted

company.
Mr. Kander and Mr. Ebb have

style. The show is stick, the air is hot,

and the name of the place is Bob
Fosse, who was the co-author and
staged the original hack when chor:
eographer-directors were the central

talent in the musical.

Fun, dance and comedy: Mr.

Kander and Mr. Ebb have been

working with these not only from the

start but to the present Even when
they take on the musical play, they

retain their love of the show that

delights as it enlightens. “Kiss of the

Spider Woman” managed to Juxta-

pose totalitarian oppression with

camp in its male leads, a political

prisoner and a gay window dresser

obsessed with a film star. To know
that the musical comedy icon Chita

Rivera played the star is to compre-
hend how Mr. Kander and Mr. Ebb
work, for Ms. Rivera Is one of the last

of the outstanding traditional Broad-
way talents, a fine actress but main-
ly someone yon want to see singing,

dancing and cutting up, because no-

body does it better.

A musical set in a prison is bold
even for the modernist musical. But
centering that musical on a fan’s

worship of a show-biz diva is typical

Kander and Ebb. Life is a cabaret:

everyone is Liza Minnelli in her
Broadway debut, or the cabaret
girls, or the murderesses in “Chi-

cago,” headlining in vaudeville, or

the hopeful marathoners in “Steel
• Pier."
••v Tbe-scorfr-of‘,,Qdcagov is largely

made of performer “spots” from the

1920’s — the Eddie Cantor number
(“Me and My Baby”) ; the Marilyn
Miller number (“A Little Bit of

Good," though Mr. Kander and Mr.
Ebb's Marilyn Miller is a drag
queen); the Bert Williams number
(“Mr. Cellophane"); the Helen Mor-
gan number (“Funny Honey") ; the

Zez Confrey piano-novelty number
(“When Velma Takes the Stand”).

There is a strutting profile to a
John Kander vamp, a show-offs en-

trance music It’s so endemic to the

Kander • and Ebb sound that the

vamp becomes as familiar as the

vocal melody. Think of the musical
intros to “Willkoramen.” “All That
Jazz” or “New York, New York.”

This is music that has the hots for

itself: alive, needy, working iL

It Is marathon music; you can
dance to it Choreography has been
all but expunged from the modern
musical, for the sheer gaiety of

dance is too facetious and unreal for

shows about rags, assassins, a secret

garden, passion. But dance is also a
most idealistic art, and "Steel Pier”

is looking for signs of hope among its

characters. These include Rita, the

heroine (played by Karen Ziemba),
and her dancing partner, Bill (Daniel

McDonald), an aviator; the sinister

marathon manager, Mick (Gregory
Harrison), a surprisingly potent

force in Rita’s life; Rita’s main rival

as queen of the floor, Shelby (Debra
Monk); the gauche but appealing

Buddy (Joel Blum), and a young,
couple from the boondocks, Happy
(Jim Newman) and Precious (Kris-

tin Chenoweth).
Let’s try a half-full, half-empty.

Half-foil: the dancers are young and
optimistic, possibly within reach of

‘stardom — because they need it.

Because it’s all luck, anyway. Be-

cause that’s what America is all

about — not talent but determina-

tion.

Half-empty: they have to get
through not hours but days, weeks of

near nonstop dancing, and if every-

one can become a star, the system
will implode. Somebody has to not

get there. As this is one of those dark
musical plays, the evening's big los-

er is one of die more sympathetic

characters. We’re even given the in-

formation right up front, but we miss
it Not making it is hard to absorb in

a Kander and Ebb show.

For instance, the second act .of

“Steel Pier" opens with the exhaust-
ed contestants taking their quarter-

hour nap. It’s a moment of dazed
stillness amid the desperation — but
Rita’s aviator beckons her outside to

join him in a Plane Number, with the

female chorus dancing on a biplane's

wings, tin hommage to die 1933 Fred
Astaire-Ginger Rogers film “Flying
Down to Rio.” As the refrain assures
us, “Things work out, you’re sure to

find/ When you leave the world be-

hind.”

Has there ever been a better de-

scription of bow classic musical
comedy feels? A big number of this

sort has the intention of exhilarating

with a combination of a cheer-up

tune and a thrilling visual. Mr.

Kander and Mr. Ebb, and their col-

laborators, librettist David Thomp-
son, director Scott Ellis and choreog-

rapher Susan Stroman. want to re-

call a time when the musical was
America’s favorite thing. (Mr.

Thompson. Mr. Ellis and Ms. Stra-

inan are Kander and Ebb stylists:

they created the Kander and Ebb
revue " ... And the World Goes
’Round" and the 1988 Off Broadway
revision of “Flora, die Red Menace,”
while Mr. Ellis, as an actor, was part

of the versatile ensemble of “The
Rink.”)

“Life is a cabaret” is the key
Kander and Ebb line, just as Stephen
Sondheim’s might be “Children you

REALTOR-SPEAK

destroy together." This tells us that

two very different things are happen-

ing in the musical today. One is the

intricate evolution of the intellectual

show and the other is the tenuous

survival of musical comedy, espe-

cially in the work of Mr. Kander and

Mr. Ebb.

Rising above yet comprehending a

culture whose first virtue is making

it big in show biz, they preserve the

qualities that made the musical, in

its prime, the progenitor of the leg-

end of the One Good Break. It’s op-

portunity. It’s drama. It leaves the

world behind in a myth that comes
true. You can make it — or at least

dance to it

By Cathy Millhauser / Edited by Will Shortz

Popular newspaper
:olumn

T
IHEIR characters usually

make it, just as one can say

that musical-comedy char-

acters usually make iL Even
the doomed window dresser of “Kiss

of the Spider Woman” went from
drudge to hero in his stylized apoca-

lypse, “Only in the Movies." Ambi-

tious and artistic. Broadway’s music
theater of today often lacks the hot-

time-in-the-old-town entertainment

that was an absolute in the tradition-

al musical, but Mr. Kander and Mr.

Ebb always find a place for it

ACROSS
1 Workplace overseer,

forshort

5 Ptiirido domicile

9 Diamond, e.g.

13 Beaties hit of 1965

17 Pi

CO

19 Alma matervisitor

20

vintitamor

22 Water color

23 JUST LISTED!
26 Hardly Herculean

27 Have a yen (for)

28 Jennifer of
“Flashdance"

29 Winkers and
blinkers

31

Instrument fora
merengue

34 Award for Eric
Bogosian

35 Inclined

36 Address

37 OPEN FLOOR
PLAN!

42 Miniature sci-fi

vehicles

43 French possessive

45 Sea dog
46 Milo of “Barbarella"

47 Comic Philips

48 MANYUPGRADES!
54 Two in a million?

55 Unfortunate price to
pay

57 Mideast pooh-bah

58 Blue book filler

59 Tu" (1974 hit)

60 Two caliphs

61 Start to byte

62 Milanese monsieur

64 Stadium stats

65 NICEMOLDING!
69 Flat parts

70 They pay for

quarters

72 Pervadingtone

73 Bondman
74 120-pound

Australians

75 Actors McKellen
and Holm

78 Art Deco designer
79 Lincoln’s firstVice

President

82 Chinese dynasty

83 COLONIAL
CHARM!

86 That: Sp.

87 Terminator

89 Suffix with cash

90

Cat

91 Holdup
92 FULL BASEMENT!
98 Rower, e.g.

100 Some earrings

101 Dagwood’s
sweetheart before
Blondie

102 Sweetheart

103 Shot glass?

106 The “tacho" in

tachometer

107 Short story-writer

10£ Secular

1 2 3 4

17

23

8 9 10 ii ~12

|

,

20~\n 21

i

w~ 14 15 16

22 •

26

109 PARKUKE
SETTING!

115 Actor Alan

116 Collar

117 Bath cooler

118 Saint Catherine's
birthplace

119 It’s out on a lime

120 Skates in water

121 PartofB.P.O.E.

122 Notown

DOWN
1 Mo. when oysters
*R" in season

2 Cinema admonition
3 Laugh syllable

4 Fireplace
receptacles

5 Clicker

6 Cold porter

7 Water-light

phenomenon
8 Protozoan

9 Makes out in a
lawsuit

10 ReformerJessie
11 Genetic carrier, for

short

12 Bread for tacos

13 Unfortunate

14 Latin counterpart of
'iso-"

15 Bergman's
•Casablanca”
surname

16 Yields

18 Words of agreement
21 Shakespearean title

start

24 Reveals, as a secret

25 Web user's woe
30 Matriculate

31 Sad sort

32 Subject for a wine
connoisseur

33 GAS INCLUDED!
35 Glass cookware

brand

38 Renowned
“regretter"

39 INDOORPOOL! .

40 Some fishermen

41 Our—

44

Drum major’s hat

48 Banging

49 Notorig.

50 Pop musician
Lofgren

51 Dogshowworker
52 like the Sahara
53 Brit, record label

56 Diets,

59 Huge, old-style

63 Gathergradually
64 Oft-grated cheese
65 Hurdle foran

atty.-to-be

66

song «

67 Campus military
org.

.

68 ‘Awake and Sing!”
. playwright

70 MakenewA-line
lines

71

Tin Tin .

73 Oater action

76 Innocents

77 Ragout

80 First-generation
Japanese

81 The Hunchback’s
“our”

83 Oldestknown city in
Belgium

84 Tramps

85 Hooks up or lays
down, e.g.

88 Upright

91 HolyRoman
Emperor, 840-55

'

93 Hindu ascetics

94 Kitchen drawer
item

95 Waste allowance of
old

96 Crop up
97 Kind ofsymmetry
99 Writers Henryand

Philip

103 Put-down
104 —Bowl
105 Use a shuttle

106 SkierChaffee
110 Domingo, forone
HI Hunky-dory
112 Pipejoint
113 It’s accommodating
114 Put an end to

something? -

answer to previous puzzle
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In search ofan identity
Some 15 Holocaust orphans who live in Israel hope
to find clues about their identities with the help of a

special television broadcast tomorrow night,
Michael S. Arnold reports

Theniji
NowiTSSracovShai

AL .-A'*.. ..

Qil‘ of Holocaust
and Heroes'

Reffifoibrance Day last
year, Paina7Guttman began to
search for,

;
hfer past- Just two

weeks a'g&ftfie search bore itsweeks dgfeftfe search bore its

ripest fruit: . a meeting in
Germany

;
w4h members of the

Christian, family who sheltered
Gutman during the war when her
parents, activists in the Warsaw
Ghetto, left her with the family
and promised to return in a few
weeks.

’

They never came back, and
Gutman, presumes they died
fighting in the ghetto.

From ' the meeting with
Wolfgang and Adele Rebhun,
however, she learned a precious
few facts about her parents: her
mother was pretty, her father tall.

They were both about 25 years
old when, in a rendezvous
arranged through a German sol-

dier, they met Charlotta Rebhun,
Wolfgang and Adele’s mother, at

the ghetto gate and gave her a
white baby carriage containing a
bundle of clothes and their nine-
month-old daughter.

^That’s all I know about them,”
said Gutman, 54, who now lives

on Moshav Meishar near Gedera.
Still, it's better than nothing -
and it makes Gutman something
of a success story among the 15
Israeli Holocaust orphans who
will take part in a special

Channel 1 program tomorrow
night at 9. The show. Lost
Identity

,

will be broadcast live

here and in Poland, where other
Jewish survivors gathered in a
television studio also will search

for cliiesT K) the _p9st$ stripped,

from thJnrmiring the Holocaust
Producer Vered Berman con-

ceived of the show two years

EARTHLY CONCERNS

ego, while working on a docu-
mentary on a similar topic. For
the film, she had to focus on only
the two or three subjects who
were most articulate and
telegenic.

**I felt kind of weird that I left
the rest of them behind, so it was
almost like I owed them some-
thing and I thought maybe I
could solve some of the problems
with a broadcast like this,”
Berman said. “I realized that the
only way 10 do it is to have the
Polish people seeing these people
as well.”

Most of those taking part have
only the faintest hints of their
origins: their place of birth, per-
haps, the name of a family that
sheltered them, the location of an
orphanage, a childhood photo.
Throughout the broadcast, view-
ers in Israel and Poland will be
invited to call in ((03) 565-1199)
if they have clues to the partici-
pants’ identity.

A follow-up program is sched-
uled for May 4, Holocaust
Remembrance Day.
For many of the participants,

the burden of not knowing their

origins is both psychological and
practical. Each time they're
asked - in conversation, in the

army, on official forms - for their

binhdates, their birthplaces or
their parents' names, they have to

respond that they don't know.
“Can you imagine growing up
without backing from anyone for

anything you do?” Berman
asked. “You have no relatives,

nothing, nowhere to go but insti-

tutions.

“You can never imagine who
you were, where you come from,
what your parents were like,

what their fantasies were.”
Many of the Holocaust

orphans have tried to repress
their questions for most of their

lives, according to Lea Balint.

director of the Children with
Lost Identity department of the

Ghetto Fighters' House
Archives in Kibbutz Lohamei
Hageta’oL “There -are a lot of
people who don’t want to know
about their past because it’s so
painful, so they try to erase it,”

she said.

Then: Barbara Rebhun
Now: Pnina Gutman

When Gutman decided a year

ago to search for her past, she
turned to Balint. Through her,

she found clues to the next stages
of her wartime story: separated
from the Rebhuns just alter the

Warsaw Ghetto uprising, aged
two, she was found in an empty
railroad car by a Red Cross
worker.

She was sent to live with a
Polish family named
Kaczmarek. Hounded by the

war, the family was expelled
from the' city of Sierakow to

Zyrardow, returning to Sierakow
at the war's end.

In 1948, Gutman, then called
Barbara, was placed in an
orphanage in Otwock, near
Warsaw. A few months later, she
was adopted by a Jewish family

named Himel, with whom she
made aliya in 1950.
Gutman traveled to Poland last

June. Searching in the records of
Warsaw's Jewish Historical
Institute, she found a letter from
Mr. Kaczmarek describing how
she had been found in the train

carriage. Gutman then met the

Kaczmarek family, returning
again in September.
"it was a miracle ... it was

unbelievable.” she said.

ZAHAVA MOSKOWITZ has not
been so fortunate.

Moskowitz, 54, knows little

about her origins or her child-

hood before the age of four,

when she arrived at a transit

camp run by Reuma Weizman in

Blankensee. Germany. Before
that, she has only vague impres-
sions of being on the run, of liv-

ing in the forest with other aban-
doned children, and of hiding,

always hiding.

She does not know who her

parents were, or where and when
she was born.

She believes that at some point

on her flight she passed through

the small city of Piotroleszia in

Lower Silesia. Moskowitz now
lives on Moshav Beit Yitzhak
near Neianya.
“Until a very mature age, I

loved to hide myself. 1 liked to

close myself in a closet. I simply
felt most comfortable there.”

Moskowitz, then known as Golda
Reiss, was sent to Israel in 1948
with other children from
Blankensee. Soon she was placed
with a family on Beit Yitzhak,

but after a year or so was sent to

live in a Youth Aliya institution

called Nitzanim near Ashkelon.
There, she watched, as one by
one other war orphans were
eventually claimed by their rela-

tives.

“All the years, I satand waited
for someone to come pick me up.

But no one ever came,”
Moskowitz said. “I still haven't
stopped waiting. It’s a very hard

feeling not 10 know your real

identity."

She found an early photo of
herself in the files of the Ghetto
Fighters’ House, but little else.

Though she's nervous about par-

ticipating in Tuesday's show,
she hopes some viewer will call

in with more clues to her past.

“I want to take pan because
maybe despite it all. I’ll discov-
er something. Maybe m find
someone, those who saved me, 1

don’t know,” Moskowitz said.

“Even if I find out something
unpleasant, it doesn’t matter.

“It doesn't matter if [my par-
ents] were the simplest people, or
a professor, a driver or a busi-

nessman, a poor man or a rich
man.
“It’s not important what they

were, it's just important to find
tbem.“ she continued. “And I

hope that even if it's not me. that

someone on the show will get a

little bit of information. We need
it for our souls.”

m «
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Home Front

Ferberizing

the world

ni By Allison Kaplan Sommer

JTf every time you woke up
I in the middle of the night,Asomeone banded you

SI 00. wouldn't you keep waking
up?” That’s the question which
we bleary-eyed parents of young
children are instructed to ask
ourselves as we enter the won-
derful world of what has become
known as “sleep training." Why
in the world would a baby need

to be trained to sleep? One
would think that, like eating and
filling diapers, sleep would be

one of the few things that babies

are bom knowing how to do.

Well, they do sleep - when
they want, where they want, and
for how long they want.

Unfortunately, this does not

coincide with what their parents

want, or more accurately, what
their exhausted parents need.

After a few months of waking up
every few hours, we need them
to learn to sleep at night.

All night.

The hope of teaching one’s

child to sleep through till morn-
ing quickly becomes an obses-

sion, an exciting fantasy, the

parental equivalent of a dream
date with Mel Gibson or
Michelle Pfeiffer. (Attaining

sexual fantasies would be lost on
a new parent, since no matter

how attractive a movie-star part-

ner they may get into bed, all

they would want to do is tell Mel
or Michelle goodnight and catch

a badly needed snooze.)

Enter Dr. Ferber and his

“SI00" question. Ferber, for

those of you who haven’t heard
of him (and if you haven’t, you

without doing a thing about it.

Fertilization inevitably leads
10 a fight between the parents,

one of whom often breaks and
offers their suffering angel a bot-

tle or breast, and the other who
wants to stand firm by Ferber.
When one parent (let's say mom)
caves in. dad accuses her of
being a wimp. Mom accuses dad
of being heartless. Getting angry
at each other serves as an impor-
tant psychological outlet. It's not
cool to scream at your sleepless

baby, whereas society deems it

OK to shout at your spouse.
After a few agonizing nights of

this turmoil, in the vast majority
of cases, the child gets the mes-
sage that crying doesn't do them
any good, and they give up and
go to sleep. And mom and dad
get some relief.

The success of this method has
led me to wonder if Dr. Ferber
hasn't hit upon a breakthrough in

human behavior. Maybe he has
found the key to all the world’s
problems! Maybe if we just all

ignore difficult or annoying
behavior it will go away! How
about Ferberizing problem rela-

tives? Let them complain and
nag and attempt to induce guilt

as long as they want, and refuse

to react, or better yet, avoid them
entirely. Eventually, they'll stop

calling, writing, or inviting you
to weddings and bar mitzvas.

Problem solved.

Or Ferberizing one's co-work-
ers? Sit through meetings full of
angry criticism of your work
with an expressionless nod.
Don't respond to those pesky

Ferber’s method is not for the soft-

hearted; It requires gritting your

teeth and listening to your precious

offspring scream In lonely agony

without doing a thing about it.

Then: Golda Reiss *

Now: Zehava Moskovitz

Poison products of the green revolution
OVORA BEN SHAUL

I
f there was one thing that most people in

die know were certain of, it was that

India’s so-called green revolution of a

generation ago was the best tiling that ever

happened - to places like West Bengal:

Within a few years, new crop management,

the introduction of chemical fertilizers, her-

bicides, pesticides and irrigation drastically

increased agricultural productivity. Once a

year, rice crops dependent on rain were

replaced by aU-year-rotind growing which

brought an unprecedented wave of prosper-

ity to a formerly poverty-stricken region.

One of the secrets of the green revolution

was the constant access to water produced

by drilling deep wells to tap die under-

ground resources. But in doing this, in many
cases, the drilling hit subterranean layers of

minerals rich in arsenic. As a result, more
than 250,000 people in West Bengal are suf-

fering or have already died from arsenic

poisoning.

And not only in West Bengal has poisoned

water taken its toll. In Taiwan, at least

another 25,000 people have been poisoned

from similarly contaminated waters, while

the Laguenera area of Mexico reports at

least 20,000 cases of arsenic poisoning,

Chile 20,000 and Mongolia 50,000.

In other places, the results of drinking

these contaminated waters are not yet

known, but in Cordoba, Argentina, at least

10,000 persons are known to have been

exposed as well as high numbers in Obusat,

Ghana. Even the affluent Western countries

are not immune. In Cornwall, England,

there Is known exposure. The US is also

struggling to reduce their arsenic exposure

levels.

According to Dipankar Chakraborti of

Jadavpur University in Calcutta, the man
who has been charting the poisoning inci-

dents for almost two decades, the poison-

ings in West Bengal began very soon after

the wells were drilled.

But since almost everyone believed in the

green revolution, it was almost impossible

to get research funds or governmental coop-

eration at any level.

Meanwhile, the poisons continued their

deadly work. People developed sores,

inflamed eyes, melanomas and gangrene.

The poisoned person loses weight, appetite

and vigor, becomes weak and apathetic. In

the end the sufferer dies.

According to Chakraborti, most of these

people have an alternative source of water

for household use - the sources they used

before the new wells were drilled. But. in

many cases, this water is less accessible and

may need to be boiled.

Most agricultural products are safe from
this poison because they do not absorb it.

But by and large, the governments and the

research facilities of these developing coun-

tries have a vested interest in the green rev-

olution and do not want to bear the onus of

having perhaps misjudged the effects of

these activities. Until they do, Chakraborti

fears, the poisoning will continue.

clearly don't have a child under
three), is a sleep guru who has
quickly become such a legend
that he has been transformed into

a verb. “Have you Fertilized
your kid yet?” parents ask one
another. His method is billed as a
tantalizing magic cure for the
droopy eyelid set, a guarantee of
shut-eye for years to come.

If you can stand it.

Feiberization is no picnic. It

involves parents letting their

baby cry itself to sleep in bed,

interrupted only by brief visits

from one of its parents -
absolutely no rewards, no hugs,
no kisses, and no snacks are to
be offered, i.e. no 5100. This
method is not for the softhearted;

it requires gritting your teeth and
listening to your precious off-

spring scream in lonely agony

phone calls, memos and-e-mail.

Soon, everyone will realize that

it’s pointless and leave you
alone.

The more I think about it, the

more I’m convinced that I’m not
the first to catch on to this inge-

nious approach to human inter-

action. I'm certain that various
leaders in this country have fig-

ured it out.

Ever wonder why, after we
elect them, our complaints and
concerns are ignored by Knesset
members? It's not because they
are too busy or too understaffed
or too concerned with their polit-

ical power games to respond to
us. It's deliberate.We’re being
Ferberized. They figure that if

we cry long and loud but get

nothing in return, we’ll all just

tire out and go back to sleep.

DRIVE SLOWER!
DRIVE WITH CARE!

inimum LOTTO 1st prize • tomorrow

Lottery no. 15/97

Lauah all the wav to the bank
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BUSIN! Koor Industries to seek

in brief $200m. in Yankee Bonds
Tadiran, Carrier dose $17An. deal

First-ever Wall Street bond offer for Israel’s private sector

Tadiran Ltd. yesterday said it has closed the sale of 26 percent
ofTadiran Consumer Products to Carrier for SI7.5 million. The
deal reduces Tadiran ’s holding to 60%. According to the agree-
ment. Carrier has the option to increase its holding to 51% over
the next three years. As a result of die deal, the companies are
expected to engage in future ventures to produce air conditioning
units and refrigerators. Jennifer Friedlin

By Jerusalem Post Staff

Kibbutzim to fight Ronen Committee report
An emergency meeting of the three kibbutz movements yester-

day voted to tight against the recommendations of the Ronen
Committee on the reform of the Israel Lands Administration.
Kibbutz representatives will meet members of the committee
tomorrow to discuss the proposals, which include the right of
agriculhiral estate holders in residential areas to register their
land with permission to build on it as individuals rather than as
part of larger representative bodies and permission for them to
divide their estates and sell individual residential plots.

David Harris

Koor Industries intends raising

some $200 million in Yankee
Bonds in July, the company
announced yesterday.

Yankee Bonds are US-dollar
denominated loans raised in Wall
Street by foreign governments or
corporations.

Koor’s offer, which follows suc-
cessful bond offers in New York by
the government and the Israel

Electric Corporation, will be the
first entry of a privately held
Israeli company into Wall Street's

debt market
Investment bank Goldman Sachs

has been selected as the lead
underwrite^ with Salomon Bros,
and Lehman Bros, also included in

Sharansky in Ukraine
Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky flew to Ukraine

over the weekend for a four-day visit During his stay, Sharansky
will attend the first joint Israeli-Ukrainian economic forum meet-
ing, since the bilateral trade agreement came into force last year.
Sharansky will also meet Ukraine's ministers for foreign trade,

industry and defense. Sharansky will aisn formally open an
“Israel Only" exhibition of some 80 Israeli companies. Exports
to Ukraine increased 123 percent last year to $63 million.

David Harris

the consortium.

The government made its first

venture into the Wall Street bonds
market in December 1995, and the
IEC became the first company to
follow suit last December.

In recent weeks, company CEO
Benjamin Gaon and his deputy,
Yehuda Milo, have met representa-
tives of many of the world's lead-
ing banks which had expressed an
interest in the move.
The flotation is expected to last a

week and is aimed entirely at

American institutional investors,

not at Israelis.

“This capital-raising venture is

pan of the company's strategy to

expand the various investments in

Koor's core businesses and to

enable the purchase of internation-

al companies around the world,**

said Gaon.

There has been considerable

international interest in Koor in

recent months, with the Morgan
Stanley Group purchasing a 1.3

percent share in the company on
Wall Street last month.
That deal meant that Koor,

Israel’s largest and most profitable

private company, is now some
26% foreign-owned, with US-
based corporation Shamrock hold-

ing 20% of shares and leading

Egyptian industrialist Ibrahim
Kamel having recently bought 5%
(according to the Financial Times),

through his Cairo-based Kato
group.
With some 30 subsidiaries and

over 20,000 employees in Israel

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks
One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

SI3 US Doilare/NIS 45

S25US Dollars/NIS 88

S45 US Dollars/NIS 158

$70 US Dollars/NIS 245-

$130 US Dollars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

Edelstein visits Merkavim plant

Merkavim officials yesterday show Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein the company’s plant In Petah Tfkva, which assembles
about 30 buses a month and employs more than 150 Immigrants. (VinhakEnwarfScoop sen

Fax this form: in US & Canada, 212-599-4743

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web ate at http://www.jpostco.il

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.^

Eitan: Effort to oust Israel from
Beijing desert conference will fail

By DAWP HARRIS

Credit Card i

Exp. dat

Tel No-

e-mailat
DIAL 03-51291lltWM 8AM TO tl PM. ft

‘ An international conference on
* desertification, scheduled for next

I
month in Beijing, win take place

I
with Israel in attendance, despite

. attempts by Arab and Moslem
i nations to bar it Agriculture

[
Minister Rafeel Eitan said yesterday

i through his spokesman.

! “We received information from

?
toe Foreign Ministry dial they were
trying to prevent us from taking part

in this event,” said toe spokesman,
Naptoali Yaniv. “But to their credit,

both China and India said the con-
ference will take place with Israel

there, or not take place at all."

The push to bar Israel was led by
Iran, Iraq and Syria, with other

Moslem, Arab and non-aligned
Asian countries joining toe call

“Iran argued that Israel should not

participate because it is not part of
the Asian bloc in the United
Nations," said Foreign Ministry

lectric Tornirvun

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to purchase the

following goods and services:

Tender
No.

Payment For
Documents
nduding Vat

non- Returnable)

599739

1 . The Quality Assurance Programs of the Manufacturers of Pole Mount*
Capacitor Banks equipment shall meet ISO 9001 requirements.

The supplier shall submit with his proposal the Manufacturers Quality

Assurance Certificate according to ISO 9001 issued by a neutral

recognized certification authority.

Some of
THE WORLD’S

FINEST BROKERS
ARE RIGHT HERE

IN ISRAEL

deputy spokesman Yigal Palmar.
“But others, led by the host China,
countered thatAsia isAsia and Israel

has every right to attend."

Israel's participation in toe confer-
ence is of particular significance

because of its technical expertise in

toe field and subsequent ability to
offer assistance toAsian nations.

The Beijing conference is being
held as a follow-up to toe 1992
world ecological summit in Brazil,

which called far better management
of land and keeping check on its

. uses, ahead of die 21st century.

Since then Israel has produced a
* comprehensive program of aid and
assistance on toe subject fa- Asian,

' African and Latin American coun-
tries. Richer nations have indicated
they are prepared to pay Israel to
help developing countries. Yaniv
rays thus is because they are sure toe
matey will be used for its intended
purpose and not go to waste.
Ben-Gurion University of the

Negev announced earlier this month
it is to establish an anti-desertifica-
tion facility at Sde Boker as a central
link in toe network of international

Monday,

April 14, 1997

E1A1
forecasts

$80m.

loss in ’96

and around the world.Koor’s
1997

net income increased 8.4% to NIS
By BAWD HARRS

5S7 9m.
Koor's core domestic businesses
ivuur 3 l

are now restricted to telecom an
aic uuvr ivou.v-~ — _ j
electronics, agrochemicals, ana

building and infrastructure materi-

als. Now the company is looking

to expand its foreign interest^ By

the end of 1997, some 40% of

Koor’s activities will be overseas,

and that figure will rise to 50% by

toe end of toe century, according to

Fl Al will, in the coming

wSks. announce an $80 million

toS foV 1996, company semrees

told The Jerusalem Post yester

^uch a Sizeable loss
_

could

harm the government s intention

f<f£gin toe company’s pnvan-

zation process this year*

The poor performance is due
* F „ nrl nnt tntPT-

Gaon. ,

Yankee bonds are dollar-denom-

inaiKft and issued In the US by for-

eign banks and corporations.

Conditions in the US bonds market

are generally perceived to be more

favorable than either those for the

Eurobond or in domestic markets.

to external factors and noting

nal company mefFreiencies, toe

sources said. The doHar

exchange rate, a 30 percent

increase in fiiel costs and the

decline in tourism in a year of

heightened terrorist activity are

the main reasons for the loss,

according to El Al.

This is still a better end-of-

year picture than that forecast by

general manager Yoel

Feldschuh, who in October pre-

dicted a SI 00m. loss for 1996.

In order to offset the anticipat-

ed loss, El Al cut 20% of its

planned winter schedule and

increased layoffs of seasonal

employees.
“We are optimistic of an

improved situation this year,”

said company spokesman

Nachman Klieman. “There are

signs of an increase in tourism,

and we already have large num-

bers of bookings from Israelis

traveling abroad."

Israelis comprise more than

50% of El AJ’s overall market, a

change from previous years,

when foreigners made up the

bulk of the airline’s customers.

In general terms, the company
tends to report losses in the first

quarter, break even in the sec-

ond, make the majority of its.

profits in the summer, with the

fourth quarter being borderline

but usually ending with minor
losses.

With the government demand-
ing that El Al make every effort

to break even, the $80m. loss
will be a blow to the Prime
Minister’s Office and Transport

Ministry, which are intent on
privatizing the company as soon
as possible.

Talks among El Al, the
Transport Ministry and
Government Companies
Authority are said to be near
completion.

Many close to the talks, partic-
ularly from the company itself,

believe an imminent flotation is
a pipe-dream. Among the prob-
lems envisaged are the insis-
tence of Transport Minister
Yitzhak Levy that the company
not be allowed to fly on
Sbabbat, no matter who owns
the airline, and the protection of
workers’ rights amid fears of job
losses.

The latter has been extensively
discussed in a series of meetings
between workers’ representa-
tives and company executives.
At the same time workers have
been seeking independent
advice on the possibility of pur-
chasing shares in El Al m any
future flotation.

A government committee on
selling El Al - comprising
Companies Authority director

ff.
n*ral Tzipi Livni, Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
economic adviser Moshe Leon
and Transport Ministry director
general Nahoum LangentaL
which should have made its rec-research institutes implementing a ommenlZr6 lts rec-

UN treaty against desStificati^
8

has^tH?^
**

-

.

Ih. d*pfen „ Qtaa£ be Ml

The Supplier Manufacturers shall have at feast seven years1 experience in

manufacturing toe equipment for toe proposed 24KV Pole Mountedmanufacturing toe equipment for toe proposed 24KV Pole Mounted
Capacitor Banks.

The supplier shall submit with his proposal customer lists of simflar

equipment supplied during the last seven years by Supplier

Manufacturers, including quantities, type, customer name, country name
and year of manufacture.

There’s no need for phone calls and faxes to an overseas

broker io advise you on your portfolio. CommStodc’s experienced,

U.S.-licensed professionals are right here for you, providing

analysis, information and immediate trade execution on
international markets as well as toe Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

We also provide real-time quote systems and pagers to

qualified customers.

headed by Ehan, with the technical
expCTtise team lead by Prot Uriel
Samel of the Sde Boker institute.

as to the nature of the privatiza-
tion. There are varying opinions
between a public flotation and a
private sale.

1. The supplier shall submit his bid for all the items.

2. The Lt.C. reserves the right to tfisquafify a SupcThe I.L.C . reserves the right to tfisquafify a Supplier which does not

submit bids for all toe items-

The I.E.C. reserves the right to purchase all items Iran one Supp&er.

For complete I.E.C. requirements, see I.E.C. Specifications TP-64 which win

be attached to the Bid Documents.

The last date lor submission of bkJs is June 5. 1997 at 11:00 am.

1. Participation in a tender
Regulations 1993, Para.

is also subject to complying wtft

6 (a) 1, 2, 3 (i.e., registration

jffna of the permits required by law

with toe preliminary conditions detailed in the Tender
tion as required by law, compliance with mandatory

specifications, and the hokfing of the permte required by law for transactions by public bodies).

2. K a bidder (toes not attach any particular document, permit or license or any other required material, as required

by the preliminary conditions, the Electric Corporation may allow the bidder to submit the missing material within

a period of time to be set by the Corporation.

Tender application forms can be obtained from toe Import Department, ii Shderot Pal Yam, Haifa from 9.00 am, to

12 noon on presentation of a receipt tor payment into the Israel Electric Corporation Account In any Postal Bank
branch. (The payment win not be returned). Payment slips and additional information can be obtained at the above
address or by telephoning 04-861-5346/197. Tender documents can be viewed at the offices of the import e
Department atthe above address. _ L a
Bids must be submitted in dosed envelopes to room 511, floor 5, in the Pal Yam Building in Haifa at toe above «
address not later than toe last date or submission as shown above.

13

No undertaking Is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

NOTE. In appropriate cases, toe Electric Corporation will give preference to suppliers, in accordance with the

Tenders Regulations (Preference for Locally produced Goods, and Obflgatton to Extend Commercial Cooperation).

The Electric Corporation retains toe right to negotiate, where this is legally permissible.
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Tbte advantage of CommStock’s expertise and full range of
financial services - and enjoy the level of access to global markets
thatyou expect from an outstanding international broken Hus the

personal service and convenient extended hours that place

Coramstock lac above other local and overseas brokerage houses.

Call (02) 6244963 for a no -obligation appointment with one of
our professionals:

SForeign Securities, Bonds and Mutual Funds Division:

Douglas Goldstein, Mark DIshi, Aaron Katzman
/Currency and Commodity Future and Options Division:

Andre Atwood, Dani Gavrieli, Nechama Gilbert, Janice Kandil,

JayTuch

/Tfel Aviv Stock Exchange Division: Eli Cohen, Santiago Glickbeig

Currency
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1
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CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

Pessah: April 20 -281!
Independence Day : Ml
Remembrance Day tor

7

12. 1997
e Fallen of Israel's Wars: May n, 1997

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Est. 1981)
Futures, Options, andStock Brokers
Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515
Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel St.
Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

U.S.douar
German mark
Pound staffing

French franc

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Rhnfeh mark
Canadian doBar
Auatrafian dollar

S. African rand
BeJgtanfrancjlO)
AustrianacHtang (10
Italian Ira (1000)
•Jordanian dinar
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Rate**
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343940
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04413
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*017818
*09568
<£08039
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Spanbh peseta (100)

E-mail: commstqck@pobox.com http://www.commstoGk.cD.
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Clinton asks gov’t agencies
to broaden workers’ benefits

TASE ROUNDUP

COMMODITIES

ROUNDUP

futures

ByWCHAELZWEBUEB

Soybeap futures finished Friday's
session with heavy losses as prices
retreated from earlier advances.
Tbeday -began on an up-note,

gpmenng- strength from the
: USDA’s- cut in estimated ending
stocks by. IS million bushels.

Hbwev»; as the day unfolded
- prices slammed into negative terri-

foiy, pressured by technical selling
and fearsthe market- was rationing
demand at .current pices. These
factors unJeashed a flurry of ’specu-
httive selling that pinned futures at
lower levels for the rest of die day.

. .The May contract settled 24 3/4
cents lower at $830 1/2. Soyoil
futures finished to the downside,

. following ihelead of soybeans.
: . The .May contract ended 38
points lower at 23.84. Soymeal
futures finished sharply lower, with

- nearby months plummeting to their

lower trading limits near the dose
on commercial and technically

- inspired selling. The May contract
- settled $9^20 lower at $27480.

Cram futures emled moderately
lower-..as spillover pressure from
phm^ng soybeans weighed on the

market Supportive ending stocks

estimates from the USDA ahead of
the resnniption propeOed futures

higherdaily in the session.

Talk of possible planting delays
emerging from cold:wet conditions

in parts, of^ the Midwest aided the

po^tive tone, as welL However, 1

ttnse gains proved shortlived as the

negative impact of collapsing sqy-

beanprice5dragged.com into lower
ground fortire remainder of tire ses-

sion. The May contract settled 4 1/4

Washington - us President

H*mon* who warns Ctongiess to
aa^t legislation that, would fur-
ther expand family and medical
leave for workers, over the week-
end asked federal agencies to.“wen such benefits for their
employees.

„
a
, "f““/andum, Qinton

urged heads of departments and
agencies immediately to give 1.9
million government civilian work-
ers 24 hours of unpaid annual
leave to fulfill family obligations
such as parent-tether confer-
enees and medical and dental
appointments.
“Jobs place more demands on

mothers and fathers ” Clinton saidm his weekly radio address,
ruidmg a balance between home
and work takes more effort than
ever. Parents can use some help.

Families occasionally need these
small pieces of time to take care of
tireir own. ... Wherever possible, I

warn workers to have access right
now to essential time off for fami-
ly obligations."

Because the president does not
have authority to mandate the ben-
efit through an executive order, he
could only urge Cabinet secre-
taries and agency directors to use
their powers to provide the annu-
al leave.

White House officials nonethe-
less expect foil compliance with
the president’s wishes. “We cer-
tainly anticipate that the agencies
will follow through," a Clinton
administration official said.

Some federal workers welcomed
the action, saying it provides
greater flexibility in deaiing with
family matters that require time

away from work.
“We are happy to see the admin-,

istration trying to improve the life

of federal workers," said John
Sturdivant, president of the

American Federation of
Government Employees, which
represents about 7txi,000 federal
workers. "1 would encourage our
folks io work with ihe agencies on
this. I think most employers are
becoming more sensitive’ to the

needs of families."

The president's action was
meant to bolster attempts in

Congress to pass legislation to

provide the same 24-hour leave

benefit in the private sector.
“1 uige Congress to act soon on

this legislation." Clinton said.

“Don't ask people to choose ever
berween being good workers and
good parents. We can help them to

do both. Pass the expanded
Family and Medical Leave Act"
In 1993. Clinton signed the

Family and Medical Leave Act.
which allows workers to take up
to 1 2 weeks unpaid leave to care

for newborn or adopted children

or cope with serious illness in their

families.

So far about 1 2 million workers
have taken time off under the law.

Clinton said, using the radio

address to tout otter administra-
tion attempts to strengthen the

American family.

To reaffirm those efforts,

Clinton announced he and First

Lady Hillary' Rodham Clinton
have scheduled this week a con-
ference of researchers, parents

and other experts to discuss early

childhood development.

«The Washington Post)
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shaff^ttnghor, brieffy toucbmgrits

upper trading Emits cm a supportive

supply/demand report showing a

reduction in ending stocks for long
gram rice. The May contract settled

27 1/2 penis higher at $ 1 1£4. .
-

Wheat futures ended the day with

impressive gains ciri weather1

related

crop worries. Futures leaped to the

upside out of the starting.blocks on
fears unseasonable weather in the

both thecentral and northern plains

wooldkacTtb delayed/spriDgplant-

'

mgs and possible winterwhoacrop
damage. ..

: The USDA’s reduction in estimat-

edending-stocks, akrag with techni-

cally inspired buying, added die

bullish trend as welL This contin-

ued throughout the day, with tnfld

profit-taking trimming the. market’s

.earlier gains.

The Contract settled 10 cents

higher., at $4.03. Ihe July, future

ended 10 i/4 cents higher at. $408
i/4. :'Oat futures finished higher

across the board, with theMay con-

tract ending 1 1/2 cents higher at

$U703/4.CdmmSipckTrtu&ig£jd
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Intemationaj Invention Nr hi Geneva
Swiss inventor Cyrille Savioz presents his cubic wooden cask that has the form of a squared circle at the inventors fair in

Geneva. Compared to a standard barrel-shaped cask, his parafldelpipedic cask takes four times less room than a barrel, but
has all the advantages of oak cades for whiskies and spirits. Investors from 42 countries have gathered in Geneva until next

Sunday for the 25th International Invention Fair, the largest of its kind in the world. irmri
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Clinton bill

seeks to end
sweatshops
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - US

President Bill dinton plans to

announce details today of an agree-

ment aimed at ending sweatshop

conditions in apparel factories that

US companies use around the globe.

Thedealwas the productofa pres-

idential task trace made up of US
ctodring makers like Nike Inc, Li.
Bean, and Liz Cbubomehxx, labor

unions mid human rights groups,

which came together to recommend
steps to ensure products were not

made underex^ratative conditions.
'•

“It is a truly historic and ground-

breaking accomplishment,” said a
White House official who asked to

remain unidentified.

.

White- House officials would not

confirm detailsc£the deal, butother

sources involved in the deal said it

would include a code ofconduct,on

wages ; and working conditions,

including a maximum 60-hour work

week and a mechanism for inspect-

ing apparel fksoriesworidwide. .

ItwasalsobeHeved to demand that

factories not use workers under the

age-of 35, andcompanies that com-

ply wouldbe able to put a label on

their clothing to assure consumers

that the items were not made under

sweatshop corafitiansL

MISHTANIM
v LEADING 100 _
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IMF agrees to $657 million

loan to bail out Bulgaria

P A

MED
INVESTMENTS

SOFIA -(Reuter) - The
International Monetary Fund has

agreed to a $657 million package
of credits for Bulgaria, but econ-

omists warn the Balkan country’s

severe economic problems will

not be solved overnight.

Bulgaria’s interim cabinet has

agreed to tough conditions,

including implementation of a

restrictive fixed exchange rate to

restore confidence in its collaps-

ing currency.

But it must also tackle big for-

eign and domestic debt bills and
& crumbling and illiquid banking
system.
Ivan Kostov, leader of the

Union of Democratic Forces,

which is expected to form the

next government after elections

next Saturday, said over the

weekend that, new agreements

with tire IMF and other donors

would improve Bulgaria’s finan-

cial discipline.

“Strict compliance will deal a
blow against corruption, racke-

teering and unfair competition,"

Kostov said, speaking as the

IMF .board met to approve the

credit
•
"It will stop Ihe chasing away
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of honest foreign and Bulgarian

investors."

He said the accord would stim-

ulate investment, "which means
cash privatization and new jobs,"

as well as lower emigration.

Bulgaria- has also won pledges

of $285m. from the European
Commission, $11 5m. from the

Group of 24 industrialized coun-

tries, and support from the World
Bank
Interim prime minister Stefan

Sofianski said the total package

would come to about $1.2 bil-

lion, which is little more than the

$lb. of foreign debt payments
due this year.

Bulgaria is also seeking a

rescheduling from the Paris Club
of governmeat creditors.

All political parties have

declared their support for the

reform program, though the

Bulgarian Socialist Party, which
polls predict win form the main
opposition in the new parliament,

has criticized what it says is a-

lack of transparency over the

negotiations.

The standby credit will provide

$509m. over the next 14 months,

while the remaining $ 148m. is an

emergency credit for grain pur-

chases.

Targets agreed by the interim

cabinet and the IMF include
reducing the budget deficit to 3.8

percent”of GDP this year from
last year’s 12S>.

Inflation, which was a cumula-
tive 452.3% in the. first three

months, is expected to slow to

reach 769% for the whole of
1997.

The National Statistics Institute

expects unemployment, which
was 13.7% of the workforce in

February, to reach 1 7.7% by the

end of the year as loss-making

state enterprises are closed or

restructured.

In June, the new government is

expected to introduce a currency

board, under which levs in circu-

lation must be strictly matched
to foreign currency reserves,

putting strict limits on monetary
policy.

The Economy Institute at the

Bulgarian Academy of Sciences
warned that implementation
would be difficult and painful

and corrupt business interests

could conspire to prevent the

currency board from working.
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Shares up despite

Dow drop
Mishtanim Maof

253.45 A 0.27 262.98 A 0.47%

By DAN GOCTEMFELD

Shares closed higher yester-

day, unaffected by a sharp

decline in the Dow Jones indus-
trial average on Friday, traders

said.

The benchmark Mishtanim
index of the top 200 shares rose

0.27 percent, or 0.69 points, to
253.45 on all-share turnover of
NIS 92 million against NIS 76m.
on Thursday, the last day of
trading.

The Maof 25 blue chip index
closed 0.47%- higher at 262.98.
"The market showed strength

today as it did not react to the

Dow’s sharp decline on Friday.

The talks about the possibility

of a unity government were
affecting the market in a very
positive way,” Said Eyal Kolka
at Sigma Securities.

"A unity government is very
good for the market, and it will

attract the foreign investors

back," said Elisha Rosenfeld at

Lehava Investments.

Rosenfeld said all technical

indicators supported the feeling
that the trend was positive, but
investors were still waiting for

more information about a possi-

ble breakthrough in reviving
peace talks with the
Palestinians.

"The fact that the market is

rising on high volume, and it

declines on a low turnover indi-

cates that we might be at the

beginning of a positive trend,"

Kolka added.
The most active share was

Koor Industries, which fell

2.75% to 30,049 agorot on vol-

ume of NIS 7.8 million.

Bank Hapoalim, the second most
active share, rose 2.25% to 713
agorot on volume ofNIS 6J5m.
Sahar Securities and

Investments maintained its buy
recommendation for the bank,
despite what it said was a slight-

ly lower than forecast fourth-

quarter profit.

Bezeq Israel Telecom, the

third most active issue, rose

0.5% to 860 agorot on volume of
NIS 5.5m. (Reuter)

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per Bne, incliu&ig VAT.
insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.85 per Bne, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daly Sun.-Thur. 11 am. hum
Bronfman RoceptionCenter. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,
26, 28. For info, can 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333. 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TELAVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

tire Museum colection. Lucan Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Heckan
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israel artists. Virtual Realty: Tne
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israel art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Sblomo BervDavid andAmo

n

Ben-Davkt The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 pjn-Tue.
10 ajn.-10 pjn. FrL 10 ajn.-2 p.m.

Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATSON IN HAIFA, cSal 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim CteriR, Straus

A 3 Awodori. 670-6660: Balsam. Saiah
e-Dai. 627-2315: ShuafaL Shuafat

Road. 581-0108; DarAldawa, Herod’s
Gala 628-2058.
Tel Avhr Pharma Dal Jabotinsty, 125
Ibn Gviral. 546-2040; Kupat Hoftn
Maccabi. 7 Ha-Shla, 546-5558. Tfll 3
am Tuesday: Pharma Daf Jabotmsky.
125 Ibn Gviroi, 548-2040. T® midnight:

Supetpharm RamaiAw, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Mmistore
Supeiphairm, 4 Shaul Hametech, 696-
0115.
Ra’anana-KfarSave: Merkaz
Ra'anana, 120 Ahuza, Ra’anana. 760-

3798.
Netanya: Rafa-EL 14 Stamper. 833-

1107.

HMfa: Hanassi Danya. 99 Abba
Khoushy, 834-1113.

Krayol area: Kupat Hofim CteSt

Zevuhrn. 192 Derech Akko, Kiiyat

BiaBc. 878-7818.
HerrJTya: Oal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). Herzftya

Pituah. 955-8472. 9558407. Open 9
a.m. to midnight

»r Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Ha’ir

857-0468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem
(Memal. surgery, orthopedics. ENT):
Misgav Ladach (obstetrics); Biair

Hofim (pediatrics); Shaare Zedek (oph-

POUfcE
FIRE

.100.

102

101RRSTAID ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:
Ashdod* 8551333 War SaraT 9803222
Ashteton 6561332 Nahariya* 9912333
Baerahaba* 6274787 Netama* 8604444
Bek Shamesh 6S23133 Paean T*wa’ 8311111
Dan Regtan* 5793333 Rahowr 9451333
Btar rashon- 8642333
Haifa- 8512233 Safed 6820333
Jerusalem' 6523133 TO Avhr 5460111
KarmieT 9985444 Tfcenas* 6782444
* Mobile Intensive Cam Unh (M>CU) service hi

me area, aiound the etoefc.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-0110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital D4-852-9205. 24
hours a day, for information in case of

poisoning.
Enin — Emotional FirstAid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (chtidrenArautt) 546-0739), Rishon
Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222,
Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-

5110, Karmiel 98*8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

Tet Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfica) Center Dana.
Pediatric Hospital (petfiatrics); Tel Aviv
MecScal Center rmtemal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

For current Information 1

on Mcurttlos in Israel

and trie U.S.

including high-ytelding

. U.S. government-backed
* debentures, call:.

M.a

MEYERSON
& CO., INC. PaoidtdJ9tO

A PabBdy Traded Compaq
NASDAQ Syimbot MHMY

BrokersandDealers InSecurities
Underwriters

525 V^riilngton BlvtL, 34di floor

F.OA»2fiO
Jersey Oiy.NJ 07303-0260,

Jeffrey E. Meyerson, VIP.

Wlzo heroines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also in Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aw 523-4819, 544-9191 (man),
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 853-0533,
EM 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization-
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).

(mOD) TARGET OTTO
MutualFundfor

Foreign Residents

. Dale: 13A97

Purchase Price: 161.15

Redemption Price: 160.01

leumipia muati ®

e prime erns
MutualFund for-

Foreign Residents

1-281-459-9511

, Fix: 1-201-459-9499

EricJ. Logan, VJP.

NationalSalesManager

1-201-45MS00 •iMmmi
Fte 1-201-459-9510

Date:

Purchase Price:

13,4.97

113.03

Redemption Price: 11Z38

leumipia mi»l
i §

be svuilabte to diseaseyour

I7RIV6
dtAKEFULLy

*ln percentage points OCCCOCOCCOO:
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Mac TA takes 1-0 lead
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Pinto, Chepchumba win London marathon
LONDON (Reuter) - Portugal’s Antonio Pinto ran the year’s

best time on yesterday to snatch victory in the London marathon
in one of the closest finishes in the history of the event
Pinto repeated his 1992 victory in London by winning the

men’s race in two hours seven minutes 55 seconds; the fastest ime
of the year in a marathon.

Italy’s Stefano Bakfini was second in 2:07.57 with the two-sec-
ond gap being the smallest in the race’s 17-year history, apart

from the inaugural race when the two front runners deliberately

staged a dead heaL
South Africa's Josiah Thugwane was third in 2:08:06.
The women’s race was also decided on a sprint finish with

Kenya’s Joyce Chepchumba just beating Briton Liz McColgan,
reversing their 1 996 placings.

Chepchumba won in 2:26:51 seconds with McColgan just one
second further back. Romania’s Lidia Simon finished third in

2:27:11.

More than 29,000 runners started the marathon, the biggest
ever field in the race.

in semifinal series vs. Eilat
Mac Kiryat Motzkin gains promotionto National League

Masters

march

By RICHARD ZAACKS

Maccabi Tel Aviv cruised to a 112-87 vic-
tory over Hapoel Eilat in the opening game
of the best-of-five semifinal series at Yad
Eliahu last night
Oded Katash scored 34 points to lead the

defending champions to their 19th consecu-
tive victory in the playoffs since losing the
title in the 1993 season.
For Maccabi, the cakewalk - they never

relinquished a double-digit margin the entire
second half - was a welcome change from
the bitter loss in the State Cup final to
Hapoel Jerusalem on Thursday.
Eilat opened the game' looking as if it

would give Maccabi a fight, taking an 18-13

advantage with 1 2:30 remaining in the half,

thanks mainly to a weak effort from Nadav
Henefeld, Buck Johnson and Doron ShefFer.

But Katash caught fire to save the blue-

and-yellow, scoring 18 of his 23 first-half

points in an eight-minute stretch which wit-

nessed Maccabi go on a 33-15 run. Randy
White also helped pick up the slack with 15 .

first-half points and five rebounds.
Maccabi never looked back after that point,

taking a 59-47 -advantage into the locker
room and opening the second half with three

consecutive baskets to put the game out of
reach.

Eilat's downfall coincided with
Maccabi 's switch to a zone defense midway
through the first half, and the southerners’

shooting went sour. white
For Maccabi, Katash had 34

24, Henefeld 14, Johnson 11 points and

rebounds and Brad Leaf 1 1 • _ f w :
(K

Hapoel Eilat was led by 3am
f

F̂onest ith

22 points and nine rebounds, Amir Kara

19, Corey Gaines 17 and Meir TaPir
° ^

. 2
The clubs now travel to Eilat for Game

on Wednesday, while the other semifmai

series, between Maccabi Ra ®mji

Hapoel Jerusalem, tips off tonight

R
Meanv?hjle, in National League B play,

Maccabi Kiryat Motzkin defeated Maccabi

Rehovot 114-77 last night to gam promotion,

along with Maccabi Netanya, to the Nanonal

.
League next season.

Bangladesh lift ICC trophy off last bail

KUALA LUMPUR (Reuter) - Bangladesh survived a nail-bit-

ing finish to beat Kenya by two wickets and win the International

Cricket Council (ICC) trophy World Cup qualifying tournament
yesterday.

Set a revised target of 166 in 25 overs owing to stoppages
caused by rain, Bangladesh blasted 1 1 runs, including a six by
Khaled Masud, in the last over to win off die last ball

Rain caused the final to be played over two days and Kenya had
looked well placed after scoring 241 for seven in their 50 overs
on Saturday with Steve Ukolo making 147.

Iverson
scores 50 but
Sixers lose

to Cleveland

De la Hoya wins WBC weltenveight title

LAS VEGAS (Reuter) - Oscar de la Hoya scored a unanimous
decision victory over Pemell Whitaker on Saturday to capture the
World Boxing Council weltenveight title.

Two judges scored the fight 116-110 for de la Hoya and tire

third judge had it 1 15-1 1 1 for the new champion.

Corretja beats Clavet to win Estoril Open
LISBON (Reuter) - Spam’s Alex Corretja beat compatriot

Francisco Clavet 6-3, 7-5 on yesterday to win the Estoril Open
and collect bis first ATP title in three years.

After winning the first set, the 23-year-old Catalan appeared
to have let Clavet back into the match and bad to come back
from 5-2 down in die second set to clinch his first tournament
since winning in Buenos Aires in 1994. Corretja, who picked up a
winning cheque for $82,000.

Sweden's Mikael Tillstrom won bis first ATP Tour singles title

with a 6-4, 4-6, 7-5 victory in an eventful Indian Open final in

Madras against AJex Radulescu of Germany.
Sixth seed Tillstrom, 25, received icepack treatment on court

during the third set to overcome exhausration but finally, wore
down the fifth-seeded Radulescu’S resistance in a two-and-a half-

hour duel.

CLEVELAND (Reuter) - Allen
Iverson scared 50 points, broke a
record set by Wilt Chamberlain and
declared himself Rookie of the

Year, but his Philadelphia 76ere still

lost 125-118 to the Cleveland
Cavaliers on Saturday.

The usually low-scoring Cavaliers

bettered30 points in all but The third

quarter to move into a tie with

Washington for die final playoff

berth in the Eastern Conference.

Iverson scored at least 40 points

for die fourth consecutive game,
breaking die mark set by the leg-

endary Chamberlain in the J 959-60

season, and joined Michael Jordan

as die oily players to score 50
points in a game this season.

Iverson shot 17-of-32 from the

field, including 5-of-9 from three-

point range and added 11 free

throws.

AUGUSTA (Reutw) 'Jte®
Woods slashed his fost-bo* tee

down the feuway

possible historic fuia) at

led * a

third tound, poised 10 “

Citdd^ first non-white player

amajorehampiot^

It was a breezy day at Align®

National a condition that some-

time^pnxiuces bizane scoring at

the Masters. .

.

Ben Crenshaw, who won

ond Masters title in 1995. P°*“ *

six-over-par 11 on the par-5 15tb

toteamicing the early starters yes-

te

Afcw of the players far behind

Woods on the leaderboard

improved on their scores m *e

eariv going. Two-time champion

Tom Watson birdied the first and

second holes to move to six under

par, nine shots behind the runaway

Tarn Kite, the 1992 US. Open

champion,- birdied the par-5 second

hole to move to five under par-

Woods, who needed a round of 69

to break the Masters scoring recced

held jointly by Jack Nicklaus and

Raymond Floyd, began the day at

1 5-under-par 201 after shooting 65

on Saturday to pad his lead from

three strokes to nine.

He was playing the final round

with Costantino Rocca of Italy.

Rocca, who lost in a playoff for the

1995 British Open, was paired with

Woods after finishing the third

round at six-under 210 after shoot-

ing 69.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Wafer hits Iqague-leading

110% as RS^Rieswin again
DENVER (Reuter) - Larry

Walker kept up his torrid early-sea-

son home run pace to help the surg-

ing Colorado Rockies outslug tire

Montreal Expos 12-8 on Saturday

for their seventh consecutive victory.

Walker hit his league-leading sev-

enth homer and Vumy Castilla

matched Walker’s two-run shot with

bis fifth in a four-run second inning

that followed a four-run first

Kirt Manwaring had four of

Colorado's 13 bits and drove in two
runs and Andres Galarraga delivered

a two-run single for the Rockies,

who have gone undefeated since

dropping the first two games of the

season on the road.

Jamey Wright (2-0) picked up the

victory despise allowing six runs and
11 hits over seven innings.

Cincinnati 2, Florida 1

In Cincinnati, Pokey Reese,

recalled from the minors earlier in

the day, made the most of his first

big-league hit by driving in die win-

ning run in the 10th inning to tiff die

Reds to a 2-1 victory over the

Florida Mariins.

AMERICANLEAGUE
Seattle 5, Boston 1

Pinch-runner Rich Amaral scored

from second on pitcher Jim Corel’s

throwing error to spark a four-run

10th inning as die Seattle Mariners

beat the Boston Red Sox 5-1 on
Saturday, a day in which five of die

seven scheduled American League
games were rained out
Jeff Fassero allowed just two hits

over nine innings for Seattle in a
game which was a pitcher’s duel

most of die way.

Fassero (2-0) gave up just two
walks and struck out six over nine

innings.

W L Pet GB
y-NRaml .

' 59 19 .756 —
x-New York 54 24 .692 5
x-Orlando 44 34 .564 15
Washington 40 38 '.513 19
NewJ ersey 24 53 .312 ,34 X
Phfladalpha 21 57 .269 38
.Brotofl 14- 65 .177 45X
'Central DIMfUdW ‘ . re “

. z-€hicago' r,J -•o.ga- TO .8ft —
|

x-Attanta 54 24 .692 14
'

x-Chariotte 52 26 .667 16
x-Detroft 51 26 .682 16K
Cleveland 40 38 .513 28 •

Indiana 38 40 .487 30
Mllwautee 30 47 .390 37)#

:

ViHeneuve wins in Argentina

Canadian Jacques Vflleneirve in a Williams approaches the finish line ahead of Ferrari driver

Eddie Irvine to win the Argentine Grand Prix in Buenos Aires yesterday. ViHeneuve opened

np a 10-point lead in the world drivers’ championship. German Ralf Schumacher, younger
brother of double world champion Michael Schumacher. It was 21-year-old Schumacher’s

first points finish in Formula One and Irvine’s best result in his 51-race career at the top level.

Vfileneuve’s victory was his sixth and put him level in the record books with his late father

GHles. The Canadian boosted his points tally to. 20 after three races with Briton David
Contthard and Austrian Gerhard Berger sharing second place on 10. (Reiner)

Liverpool
recover

from PSG

Chesterfield could still re-write history

nightmare

Toronto 28 50 .359 40
WESTERNNCONFERENCE

Midwest Division
W L Pet GB

z-Utah 60 17 .779 —
x-Houston 53 25 .679 7X
x-Minnesota 38 40 .487 22)#

Delias - 23 55 .295 3715

Denver 20 58 .256 403#

San Antonio 20 58 256 405#

Vancouver 13 67 .163 48!#

Pacific Division
x-Seattia

'

54 24 .692 —
x-LA Lakers 53 25 .679 1

x-Portland 46 33 582 8)#

x-Phoenix 38 40 .487 16
LA CSppers 35 43 .449 19
Sacramento 32 46 .410 22
Golden Stale 29 49 .372 25
z-eflnehed conference title

Saturday's AL results: Seattle 5, Boston l (10); Minnesota IS, Kansas City 4-

Saturday's NL results: Cincinnati 2, Florida 1 (10); Houston 7. St Loots 5; Atlanta 2,

Chicago 1; Colorado 12, Montreal 8.

y-cfinched division title

x-cfinched playoff berth

Saturday's NBA molts; New Ycrt .106,

Miami 99; Seattle 96, San Antonio 91;

Indiana 106, Toronto 89; Cbariotte 99,
Washington 97; Cteretand 125, Philadelphia

US; Orlando 121. Bones 98: Atlanta 80.
Minnesota 66; Vancouver 96, Dallas 85; :

LA. Clippen 116, Denver 94.

1 e-if-..T- '
.
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LONDON (Reuter) - Chesterfield’s “impossible

dream” of re-writing English soccer history was still

alive yesterday after they drew 3-3 with Middlesbrough
in one of the most remarkable FA. Cup semifinal

matches ever played.

A header from midfielder Jamie Hewitt in the last

minute of extra-time at Old Trafford kept Chesterfield

in the Cup just as Middlesbrough had looked set to

make history of their own by reaching the final of soc-
cer’s oldest knockout competition for the first time in

their 121 -year history.

Chesterfield, who have never won anything in their

131 -year history and who last played in one of the top

two English divisions 45 years ago, will now face the

premier league side again in a replayat Hillsborough on
April 22 to decide who will play Chelsea in the final at

Wembley on May 17. Ifnecessary the semifinal will be
derided on penalties.

Chelsea secured their place with a 3-0 win over
London rivals Wimbledon at Highbury earlier in die

day.

Chesterfield started this season's FA. Cup campaign
last November rated as 500- 1 outriders to win the Cup,
but are still on course to become the lowest-ranked
team for 95 years to reach the final.

No team from outride the top two divisions has
reached the Cup Final since Southampton in 1902

when they were outside the league. Southampton lost

the final, after a replay, to Sheffield United.

Chesterfield, whose victims this season have includ-

ed premia- league Nottingham Forest and newly-
crowned first division champions Bolton, looked to be
on tbe way to one of tire great giant-lolling acts when
they led 2-0 with goals from Andy Morris and captain

Sean Dyche who scored from a penalty.

But Middlesbrough, who were reduced to 10 men in

the first half after Vladimir Kinder was sent off. fought
back to level with goals from Fabrizio RavaneQi and a
penalty from Craig Hignett. Gianluca Festa fired them
ahead in extra-time before Hewitt's astonishing lev-

eller 60 seconds from the end of the match.
Chelsea had no such problems in their semifinal,

cruising past Wimbledon with Mark Hughes scoring
twice Mid Gianfranco Zola once.
Hughes will equal a modem-day record - currently

shared by 10 players of five cup final appearances as
long as injury does not rule him out of tine final, while
Chelsea's Dutch manager Ruud Gullit will become the
first overseas coach to lead his side out in a Cup Final
in die tournament’s 126-year history.

Hughes also has a chance of equalling Ian Rush’s
record of five Cup Final goals. He has scored three so
far - twofor Manchester United against Crystal Palace
in 1990 and one for United, against Chelsea in 1994.

LONDON (Reuter) - ft^gnjpdl

bounced 'back from theflf^EsBs-

trous European encoun&air-Sfith

Paris St Germain to - treat

Sunderland 2-1 and keep np the

pressure on English league leaders

Manchester United.

Beaten 3-0 in their European.
Cup Winners Cup semifinal first

leg this week, Liverpool went 2-0
ahead with goals from Robbie
Fowler and Steve McManaman
and a Paul Stewart header was
insufficient to save relegation-
threatened Sunderland.
They are still in the drop-zone, a

point ahead of Middlesbrough
who have played two games more,
while Liverpool lie three points
behind United in third place.
Newcastle and Sheffield

Wednesday stayed in fifth and
sixth places respectively after a 1-

1 draw at Hillsborough.
Robbie Elliot bundled

Newcastle into the lead in the 3S&-
minute but Mark Pembridge
ensured a point for Wednesday in
the second-half with a fierce left-
foot volley.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 (or 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198,90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29Z50 for 10 words
jmimmum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40-95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad1

ditlonal word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates 8re valid until May 31
1997.

Outside Israel Haifa and North

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, CHILD-
CARE, live-in, Central Israel, references.:
Tel. 03-633-3639-

Ottawa blanks Buffalo
to clinch first playoffberth
m'TA'OkJA ti.. ........

RENTALS
MANHATTAN APARTMENT, 1/6/97-
1/11/97 Lincoln Center area, 2 bed-
rooms, fully furnished. Tel. 001-21

2

362-4278.

HAAS PROMENADE AREA, lovely 4,
triple conveniences, terrace, views. Im-
medate offers. TeL 02-673-4779.

SALES OFFICE STAFF

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM!!! APARTMENTS,
COTTAGES,, villas. All parts of City.

CARMEL REALTY. Tel. 02-624-7314,
Fax. 02-624-7999.

NAHARIYA: BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS
penthouse, priced to sell. Cali elaine,

fM-aa7-2117(W) . 04-997-8289(H)

BUSINESS OFFERS

Jerusalem Area
FOR PASSOVER AND other periods
centrally located apartment. D.B. BRO-
KERAGE. TeL 02-561-7276.

Tel Aviv

ADVERTISING COMPANY IN Bnei Brafc

seeks telemarketing receptionists. Eng-
lish mother tongue only. Afternoon + •

evening hrs., excellent conditions. Tel.

03-574-8885, tax. 03-574-6740.

OTTAWA (Reuter) - The Ottawa
Senators officially ended their four-
year reign as doormat of the
National Hockey League by clinch-
ing their first playoff berth on
Saturday

After finishing with the worst
ytv’AtH in NTt-JT

with the New Jersey Devils in tire,

first round of the playoffs.
In Toronto, Mats Sundin -scored .

his 41st goal and Felix Potvin, .

T

playing in his team-record 74th
~

game of the season, " stopped 38 f
shots as the Maple beat the

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3.5 (originally 4), gar-

den, closets, good exposure, $360,000.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAX-
ON. TeL 02-625-1161.

850,000 FOR PARTNERSHIP In hottest

business in Tel Aviv, building apart-
ments on roof-tops. Tel. 03-933-6415,
03-602-2478, 052-737833. 050-405680.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUDAY RENTALS DWELLINGS COMPUTERS HOUSEHOLD HELP

RASSCO, 3, FULLY equi|
term. Kosher, near alt amen
02-671-9080.

Tef Aviv Jerusalem

HOUDAY RENTALS FOR SALE
SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, once
a week, 6 hours minimum, HerzEa. Tel.

09-855-2174,

GERMAN COLONY, 1 bedroom apart-
ment available through May 14, and
summer months. TeL 02-673-2552.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-
tiful studio apartments, tong/short terms.

TeL 052-451127.

COMPAQ LTE, 5280, notebook com-
puter. active 12% 16 RAM. 1.35 6, 33.6
modem. Pat Roche. Tel. 02-624-8021
(leave

PURCHASE/SALES

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 pjru on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication-, lor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

RASSCO, 3 KOSHER, fully eqi

near all amenities, short term.
Fax. 02-671-9080.

RENTALS SITUATIONS VACANT
General

RENTALS

APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS, furnished,
near sea. air conditioning, parking. Tel.

03-604-4094.

Jerusalem WANTED

For telephone enquiries please cell
02-5315644.

MALHA, 5. DOUBLE occupancies, gar-

den,parking, $1,000, long term, Imme-
diate. Tel. 02-624-8348. 02^586-3461.

FOR RENT, NEAR (he sea (Hilton), mod-
ern and luxurious apartment. BATIAern and luxurious apartment
LAVIE. Tel. 03-524-6533.

MANAGERIAL
MANAGER NEEDED, MR. "T* store. fuB

time. Engiiah/Hebrew, experience. Tal.

02-625-1644.

— --— - —© «»»•**»* uuunuAl U1C
Buffalo Sabres 1-0 to secure seventh
place in the Eastern Conference.
“No doubt, we’re looking to go

further," Senators coach Jacques
Martin said. “If you look at our
record in tbe conference in the sec-
ond half, we’re fourth. It shows
we’re a team that can make things
happen. I think we're ready."

In Montreal, the Canadiens
clinched a playoff spot in their sea-
son finale and ended Philadelphia's
shot at tire top seed in the East by
rallying for a 3-3 tie with tire Flyers.

BUYING APARTMENT CONTENTS!]!
inheritance, paintings, dbjet d’art. porce-
lain + shmonzes. Tel 03-573-0560.

tore.

Sergei Berezin also rallied for tire

Maple Leafs, clinching The rookie
goal-scoring title with his 25th of
the season. -

Joel Bouchard had The lone tally
for Calgary, which concluded.its.
season with four straight losses
and a seven-game wmless streak
(O-o-l).

In ‘Vancouver, Donald Brashear
and Markus Nariund each

; scored -

nyice as tbe Canucks concluded a
disappointing season with a5-4vie-Vincent Damphousse scored tbe
™*W°'ataig season with a 5-4vie-

tying goal off a rebound wife 1336 EtaonSfoite
P^off-boond

to go in the third period as Montreal
™ Ulier&-

naittfd Hniun rlu. - j .

DWELLINGS
CENTRAL, FULLY FURNISHED luxury

3.5 apartment, short/tona term. TeL 02-

General

3.5 apartment, short/Fong term. TeL
625-2080,052-632-2265

SALES
SITUATIONS VACANT

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.v./telephone, quality
furnished. Tel. 02-825-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

garden, basement, parking, long term.
Immediate. (No commission). DIVJROLU
SlANl.Tel 02-5612424.

SALE I RBfT EZOREJ-CHEN
luxurious

5 + balcony, quiet, immediate. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). TeL 03-642-6253.

Tel Aviv
VEHICLES

nailed down the eighth and final
playoff berth in die East and a date

Jerusalem

Ce"tral Division

GA W L T PtsG

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS
LUXURIOUS STUDIO SUITE in apart-
ment hotel, fully furnished, $600. TeL
052-454473.

Sharon Area

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

tiesi families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Call Hu-

ms, TeL (03) 965-9937.

UNRESTRICTED

eastern conference
Atlantic Division

li i
W L T PtS GF GA
a 9 x mw™

x-Ftorida

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745, Fare 02-561-8541.

TALBIBJ, 2, NEW renovated, beautifully

furnished, tong term, S95Q. TeL 02-666-

9256.

RENTALS

SALES

HERZUYA PITUAH, FURNISHED, alr-

conditionfng, villa apartment, double
conveniences, lovely garden. Tel. 09-

955-9292. -

FORGETTHE REST!'.! We are the best!)

The biggest and oldest agency In IsraeL

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, seBina leasing, trading.
Tef. 02-8523735, D50-240977

For the highest llve-in jobs phone Au
pair international Tel. 03-619-0423.

x-PMfftiphia 44 24 13 101269 213
X_
SS

<£a 35 28 19 89 221 201x-NY Rangers 38 34 10 86 258231
TtonpaBay 32 39 10 74 216245
Washington 32 40 9 73 206 Zfa
NY Islanders 29 41 12 70 240SI
Northeast Division

WZ50

W L T Pts GF ra

GA
y-Dalias
x-Detroft

x-Phoenix
x-St Louis
x-Chicago
Toronto

DtvteJon

48 25 3 104250193
38 25 18 94 252194
33 37 7.V .S3 -240545-
35 35 ,H.

V
' 81 233238

33 35 T3 ;
-79- 218208-

30 44 8 68 230273

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

DIPLOMAT SEEKS FAST sale. 1 bed-
room luxury condominium, upper east
side Manhattan, low maintenance. Tel.
03-690-9001, 052-537710.

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5. green, 2nd floor. $245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), Tef. 02-625-

1161.

SALES
LARGE VILLA, HERZUYA Piluah, 437
m.ptot, $590,000. No agents. Tel. 09-

957-0537.

EXPERIENCED, CARING NANNY, live-

out, for four-month-old. starting imme-
diately until August, Herzltya. referenc-

es. TaL 09-957-2277.

SELLING? "INSTANT CASH" BUY-
ING? Bargains, huge Inventory, Ameri-
can Integrity. Bennett Tel. 02-993-1493
050-316710. ’

y-Buffato

x-Pfttsbun

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2£
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no

commissions). DIVIROLLI SiANI. Tel.

LIVE-IN ZAHALA, HOUSEWORK +
children. Experience. Excellent condi-

tions. TeL 03-647-2072.

x-Ottawa
Hartford

Boston

W L T Pts GF QA
40 29 12 92 234 2Q0
38 35 8 84 282 273
31 36 15 77 249276
3] 35 15 77 226 234
31 39 11 73 224255
25 47 9 59 227297

GA
z-Cotorado
x-Anaheim
x-Edmomon
Vancouver
Caigary .

San jg§a

commissions).
02-561-2424.

VILLA IN CESAREA. through private,

1.100-300 sq.m., highly recommended.
Tel. 03-641-5513,

" recommended.
1721.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Sleep-in / sleep-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03537-1036.

VW CARAVELLE VAN, 1993. 11 per-

ajsaar-- 1» mo2-

x-cfinched
ptayoflj*mh

49 23 9 - -107275201
38- 33 13 35 245 233 :

38 37 9:, 81- 252247
35. 40^7 : 77 257273

419 73 214 238
27 43:11 .65 210286
27 47- 8: ; 62 2H 278

Saturday’s NHL results: Ottawa LBufiUb 6-

dp
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

^The. Jentsaleia; Baroque
grrfresti^ Tonneily Keshet
Habaroque, presents an all-
vivaldi program highlighted by

‘

Uic con^>o3cr‘s Stabat Mater
r
his

.
bassoon ^ concerto

(soloist . Atenunder Fein).
;iorught at t!w; Rebecca Crown -

Auditorium m JerusaJem (8:30)
and Friday (1) at the Jsrael
MuSic > Conservatory, in Td
Arfvt®-

' ‘ -

7
TheKa’ananaSysipboneoe

prebestra; and the Tel Aviv .

.
Chandler Choir, present Bach’s Cantors (from left) Haim Adler. Naftali Hershtlk and Asher
Lutheran Mass (BWY 233) and Heinovhz sing in Jerusalem.
Ariel Ramirez’s Missa Criolla

S^v
11*®30

? M ** No*a Theater in Jaffa.
Michael Shani conducts.

^^ YIDDISH SONGFEST
..." • HelenKa^t

;
Cantors Haim Adler. Naftali Hershnk and

Aaier Heinovitz are tending their singular and
’l combinedTalent to an evening of Yiddish songs,

including (what else?) “Raisins and Almonds”
and a “A Yiddische Mama”. Warning: You may
be attacked bya severe case of nostalgia for the
laughter, pathos and humor of a world long gone.

‘ A« Sh®ri>ycr Hall in the Jerusalem tonight at 8.

;• ; FILM
~

7

Adina Hoffman

BIG NIGHT — Short-story-sized,
.modestly budgeted and codirected in sweet,
labor-of-love style by actors Stanley Tuccl and

' Qunirfieir Scott, this is one of the gentlest
'

American movies of the last several years. Thp
film works as a chamber piece, about two Italian
brothers (Tucci and Tony Shalhoub),Immigrants
in i 950sAmerica, who open a serious restaurant,

dedicated to recreating the nuanced' tastes and
-refined flavors of their native Roman cuisine. As

• they soon learn, however, Eisenhower’s America
may not be ready for their crastini and sformati:

the people want their spaghetti and meatballs As

in the best films about cooking and eating, the
preparation and delectation of various dishes
becomes, after a fashion, a recipe for life: the way
a character thinks about and acts around food
tells us all we need to know about his state of
mind and place in the world. Also with Minnie
Driver and Isabella Rossellini. (English with
some Italian dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental
guidance suggested.)

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

The subject of this week’s in-depth investiga-

tion with Billie Moskona Lcrman on Channel 8 is

sexuality. Western society has tended to reject
and stigmatize people with different sexual iden-
tities, such as bisexuals, transvestites and homo-
sexuals. It might appear that society is becoming
more tolerant lately, or is it?

In the first film. Transsexual Journey

„

at 8:30
tonight, we follow Catherine (Cohen in her last

days as a man, before she undergoes a sex-
change. Catherine views the fact she was bom a
man as an accident of nature and can’t wait to be
a woman.
This is followed at 9:25 by a look at the men in

Samoa who are women in their souls. The phe-
nomenon of Papafine has been known and
accepted on this Pacific isle for hundreds of
years. Every extended family has a few Papafines
who define themselves as real women trapped in

male bodies.

*3!
'M&ro m

ACROSS
1 Protect second vehicle, one

found at the back (6,3)

' 6Writing ~ bach about

. fighting in a crowd (5) -

$ Elastic band field by

. foreign agent (7) v

lOitis. instrumental for

Alpine cowherds (9)
'

.11 Spare book (7) -

12A marine goes three feet

\ - first alqag-pazt ofa ship's

spar (7) ..

13A mistake, it is, said

J (4A3.6)
.

18.Neptune "fixity’ understood -

‘ part ofmusical (7)

20CoUeagnBsleeping? (T)

22 Rare ofcoarse (9)

23 After a short talk, lease

bade possession (7)

24 It will return an the 10th

(5)

25 Made comfortable again in

-new surroundings (9)

. DOWN
1A gross he arranged to

allocate with others (2,6)

2 InGranada,press kindlyto
night life (5-3)

3 One having a fling (6)

4 Some envoy, aged 50, on
the trip (6)

5 One other contest, say, for

a beginner (8)

6 Iron case damaged in the
plan ofaction (8 )

7 One goal that has been
converted in Africa (6)

8 Mothertakes beastmany a
large bottle (6)

14 Cricket stroke from a
private road (8)

15 Discuss at the end of the
speech (4,4)

16 Shootermet a novice using
an explosive alloy (8)

17 Go roundand roundin dire

need having registered (8)

18 Onewho fails to honourhis
rlagg rammifanunfai (6)

19 One is barely recognisable

in the camp (6)

20 Resume is not quite
accurate (6)

21 Improve arrangement of

engineers and actors (6)

HDaanHQ aaaauson a a a
aaaacaas dbh
a a n a mas
Baasonaa hedeihsanaEQsnaaaaaaaonsnnsHQ
azssaoacinmasaaotaoasaaaaa asasanae
a a a a aQnaaa snaaaaaB
a e b a
saBaoa asamnsaQ
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Rlskt, 4 Align, 10

Adsgo, 29 Croak. SO Onoroua, 31
Jeans, 38 Steer.

DOWN:2Image,3Hardest5Learn.
6 Garbage, - Spook, 8 Peace, 9
Meant, 14 Omen, - 16 Tale, 18
Improve, 20 Nearest, 21 Eject, 23
Arson, 24 Least, 28 Token, 28

ACROSS
1 Connectingboth
-sides (8)

5 Unaccompanied
(4)

8Resuund(8)

9Ke«i(4)

11 Ending (11)

14 Small cask (3)

IBBoats (anag) (5)

17Alcoholic spirit (3)

18 Giddy (5-6)

21 Slab ofclay (4)

22Sauoterer (8)

24 Undraped figure.

Steersman (8) ;

DOWN
1 filter (4)

2Added photo (5)

3 Benevolence (10)

4Xouse% egg(3)

SCurrenttyin
progress (7)

7 Charming (8)

10 Hard to please

(10)

12 Instil (5)

13 Bcnyframework
(8)

15Laughed in a silly

. manner (7)

19 GreekD (5)

20 Machine-gun (4)

23 In addition (3)

CHAbWELI

6:30 News Sash
News in Arabic

6:45 Exercise True
7:00 Good Morning,

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

6rt0 Cartoons
8^0 Moomtas-
&50WMTgrtes
9220 The Wizard of Oz
9:45 The Castle of

Happiness
10:10 GravedaleHnh
10^5 Ramona
I1d» The Lodge
11.-30 The LJttte Match
Gkl (1987) - modern-
day adaptation of
Hans Christian

Andersen's tale
13.-00 Short Fdm

.
Competiboo
13:15 In the Heat of

the NWit
14;00 Surprise Train
14^0 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Ouenlin Quack
15d)0 Cartoons
15:10 Without Secrets

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice from
Mars
15^5 Booty
IBKWDubteh
16^5 Byker Grove
16:50 Super Ben
1059 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy
Entertainment
18:15 News n English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18^0 Sport
19MX) News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News Rash
19^3 Hebrew Video
CSps
20:00 News
20:45 Popofitica

22rt5 DSaranl Drummer
23KI0 MfrlOCS (rpQ
23^0 News
00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's Programs
6:30 Tricky — cartoon
7:00 Breakfast

Magazine
9:00 Meetings
10d» Short Grcuk
(1088) -a robot ha by
Sghtning develops a
rrand ofis own
11&45 Hofiday Songs
12HX) Doug
12^0 Basic Arabic
13:00 EU and Jules
13:30 Half Menashe
14:00 Just Us
l440TcTac
15.-00 Super Duper
15^0 Make a Wish
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17KI0 News Magazine
with Rafi Rasher

17:30 ZehuZeh
18:00 Sinbad iheSaior

19:00 PacrTe Blue
2040 News
20401ft Nothing
21:45 Dan ShUon Live

2340 MBennium
OOdUNews
00:05 MSIennkjm—
continued
0045 Night Owls Tak
200 On the Edge of

the Shelf

15HI0 French programs
18.00 Nature's Inventions

16:50 Ocean Gri
17:00 Btfra Dimensions
18.-00 French progams
19-JO News tearto®
19J5 One Foot in the
Grave
20:00 Dscover Magabne
20J0 MutersS?We
21:10 Highlander

22J0 News ii EngRsh
22J5 Under Suspocn
23:15 Middtemareh

MIDDLE EASTTV

7H)0 TV Shop

14.

-30 The 700 Oub

15.

-00 Gertwrt
15:25 Movie: The
Great McOonagai

16.

-55 Fanly Challenge
17i«0 Perfect Strangers

18KJ5 Saved bythe6el
18J0 Larry lung
19J0 WorkfNaws
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Cosby
20d25 Mr. Bean
20:50 Major Dad
21 rt5 Diagnosis Mjtder
22:05 Matlock
23.-00 CNN
23:30 The 700 CU)
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

ITV 3 (33)

16:00 Cartoons
16J0 Good Neighbors

17:30 Panorama
18J0 Amores
19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 Doctors Tbk
20:00 News
20:45 Irtemational Art

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
14J5 Captain Planet

14:30 The FSntstones

21:15 Our Town
(1 940) - adaptation of

Thornton wader's play.

Wfth Wttam Holden.
2245 The Duchess of
Duke Street

ETV 2 (23)

15JO Al Together Now
16JO Hot&wts
17J0 Faces of Cuture
18.-00 Basic Arabic
18J0 Famtfy Reiattons

19J0 Mina Your
Language
1930 Vs & Vis
19S0 Helo Pnina (rpQ

2ft00 ANew Evening

-

with Russian subfiles

20:30 Cybemews
21:00 StarTrek Deep
Space9
21:45 Video CSps
22:00 Female
Perspective

2230 Situation

2330 Revolutions in

the Modem Era

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7JO Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpQ

730 Low Story wih
Ycssi Siyas (rp«)

8:00 Dakas (rpt)

9J0 One Us to Live

9:45 TheYoung aid
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our -

LwdsOpt)
•'

11:15 Zingara (rpt).
-

12J0 Bamaby Jones
12>45 The Streets of

San Francisco
1330 Hope and Gloria

14:00 Dates
1430 Days of Our Lives

15:35 The Nanny
16.-00 Hercules
16145 Zingara
1730 Good Everting

with Guy Pines
1630 Local Boadcasl
1830 One Life to Live

19:15 The Young and
the Restless
20J0 Sunset Beach
2030 Married With

Children

21:15 SNock Show
21:40 Seinfeld

22:05 Ned and Stacey

2230 Love Story with

Ybsa Siyas
2330 Fnends (rpQ

2335 ER (rpt)

00:15 ENG Newsroom
136 Bamaby Jones

MOVE
CHANNQ. (4)

1130 Windprints

(1989) - a rmrder
investigation leads to

a supernatiral being
13:10 Seeing Stars
1430 La June Werfear
(French. 1992)-
AspredbyGoefriels
novel Explores the loss

of mocence.
1534 Ghost Writer
(1989) -a former
Holywood starlet

returns as a a ghost

17:15 A Stranger in

Town (1995) (rpt)

1830 Love Potion
No. 9 (1992) Opt)
2030 Part of the
Famity (1993) - a
new husband is sus-
picious of his Maws
2230 Rambbng Rose
(1991) -with Laura
Demand Robert Duval
2335 EscapeTo
Nowhere 0996) (rpt)

130 The Music of

Chance (1993)
3:10 R.O.T.O.R
(1988) - action thriter

CHILDREN (8)

630 Cartoons
930 HeathcfifT

930 Aficein

Wonderland
1030 Sx In Spring -
Pessah Sue show
10:15 Power Rangers
1035 Freakazrrid

llrtO Popov at the
Cfrcus— soedsf
1l35F^r^Cer
1230 Six In Spring
1230 Litte University

1330 Hugo
1330 Enchanted Tales

1430 ASceln
WOnderiand
1530 Sdc In &ving
15:15 Power Rangers
1535 Freakazoid
16:10 Popov at the
Circus (rpt)

1635 Famtiy Matter
1730 Sot tn Spring
1730 Little University

1830 Hugo
1830 Honey Bee Hueh
1930 Journey to the
Center of the Earth

1930 Step by Step
2030 Artimartiacs

2030 Married With
Children

20£0Rosearme
21:10 The Cosby Show
2135A Different Wold

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2200 The Private Life of

Don Juan (1934) -with
Douglas Fairbanks and
MeriaOberon
2330 Blade Robe
(1991)- a l7Th-centucy^,

Jesdt priest fries to con- V
vert Quebec Indians

j

Newsflash Step By Travelogue
IMysmnaoriw

Video CSps

Step

News Sunset Anbnanlacs Big City

Beech

Married with

Metro

tft Nothing Part of the ChRdran Investigative

Popoflllcj Married with

Children

Family Roseanne Reports

Shtodc The Cosby
Show Show

A Different

Papeflne,
Queen of

Samoa• DanShtion Sdnfek! World
Live

Ned and RamfaHng The Private

DHferent Stacey Rose Lite of Don
Juan

Drummer
Love Story National

with Yossl Geographic

Styes Explorer

Mfrrors Friends

1230 Worldon8
Plato (rog
1335 Travelogue
1330 Big Cty Metro:
London
1430 Investigative

Reports wtaiBBe
Moskona Lerman-
Drugs (rpts)

16:10 National
Geographic Explorer

1736 Open
University -Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau; The
Hermitage; New

1935 Worid on a
Plato, part 3:

Batoridng the Body
1930 Travelogue
20:00 Big Cly Metro.

Part 3; Calcutta

2030 investigative

Report Sexuality

and sexual identities:

Transsexual Journey
2135 Papafkw.
Queen ot Samoa
2230 National

2330 Open
UruversJty- Jane
Austen; Marketing;

Koto in the Sky

SUPERCHANNEL

630 Ftosft Century

"

730 The Best of The
Ticket

730 Travel Xprass
830 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Bax (US stocks)

1730 Interiors by Design

17:30 Gardening by
the Yard
18:00 The Site

1930 National
*

CHANNEL 8

6:00 Open University

835 Wings of the
Red Star, pert 3 (ipt)

930 Blue WBdemess.
part 5 (rpt)

930 The Magic Lantern

1035 The Little

Chimneysweep-
chddren's opera by
Benjamin Britten

1130 A Night at the
Opera

r

The Rax and the Shark
2030 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2130 Datefine

2230 NHL PowerWeek
2330 The Best of

The Tqreghl Show
with Jay Leno
0030 The Best of

late f^ght with Conan
O'Brien

130 The Best of Later
130 NBC Ntetiy News
wHrTbraBrcicaw
230 The Best of The
Tonight Showwfih
Jay Leno
330 IntemigM

MOVIES

STAR PLUS

630 Aerobics Or Style

730 French Cockng
7:30 Fashion TV
830 Charles in Charge
8:30 Oprah Winfrey
930 Dynasty
1030 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Hindi shows
1330 Lost in Space
1430 Black Beauty
15:00 Charles in Chaige
1530 French Codting

1830 Living on the Edge
1730 Hnd proaams
18:30 Star News
1930 Yes. Minister

1930 Chicago Hope
2030 The Bold and
the BeautiM
2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 X-FSes
2330 Star Trek
0030 Fantasy Island

130 Oprah Winfrey
230 Bamaby Jones

CHANNELS

630 Bodies in Motion
1830 Bodes in Motion
1630 National

League Basketball
playoff seminal 1

18:15 English League
Soccer semi finals

2030 National

League Basketball
playoff semffinal 2
22:30 Englsh League
Soccer
2330 US Pro Bowfing

EUROSPORT

930 London
Marathon (rpO

1030 Diving: European
Champkxinp. tefy (rpO

12:30 RaJfy: Cross -

Country World Cup
1330 MotorcycSng:
Road Radng worid
Championstap.
Malaysia (rpfl)

1530 Triathlon:

Hawed Grand Prix (rpt)

1830 Indycar PPG
World Series, USA (rpQ

1730 MotoroycBng:
Road Radng world

2330 Sumo
0030 Eurogoals
130 Snooker

PRIME SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

630 Asian Sport Show
630 NBA Game of the
Week-San Antonio
Spurs vs. Seattle

^3o'^tet
Australa vs. S. Africa
1130 Grand Prix Show
12:00 Formula 1, World

SSSM^pga
1430 Trans World Sport
1530 Sgi^
lS*Gd?SslefS
1930 Indan Soccer
2130 Cricket
Austrafia vs. S. Africa
2230 Goft Vietnam

19:00 Soccer FA Cup
Classic (ipt)

2030 Boxing, France
21:00 Speedworid
Magazine

2330 Rugby
1:00 Indian Soccer

BBC WORLD

News on the hour-

730 Correspondent (rpQ

8:OONewsdesk
930 Hard TMk (rpt)

10:30 Correspondent
1130 The Clothes

Show (rpt)

12:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

1330 Top Gear (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
15:30 Correspondent
16:15 Wbrid Business
Report
16:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730FBm’97
1830 Hard Tak with

Txn Sebastian
1930 Tbmonowfe
World (rpt)

2130 Hard lak (rpt)

223Q Windowon
Etlrope

23:30 Holiday

00:00 Newsdesk &
Business Report
130Asa Today
2:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
630 NBAWeek
730 Insight (rpt)

830 Gkmti View
930 World sport
1130 CNN Newsroom

1330 American Edition

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Aston News
14.-30 Worid Sport
1530 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia .

1630 impact
1730 World Sport (rpt)

tB30 Earth Matters
1930 Q&A
2fc45 American Edition

2130 Worid Btsiness
Today
21:30 Worid News
22:00 Impact
23:00 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Worid Business
Today
00:30 Worid Sport
130 Worid View
230 Moneytine

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Meriting Concert

935 Zvi Avne Sonata
no 1 tor piano; Haim
Permont Back to the
South lor alto and
chamber orch;

Reuben Seroussi
plays guitar; PtozzoHa:
Tangos; Theodorakis:
Symphony no 1;

Gershwin: Plano con-
certo InF
1230 Light Classical-
Rossini: excerpts from

The Barber of Sevffie

13:00 Artist of the
Week-vioSnist
Gideon Kramer.
Paganini: Concerto no
4. Warsaw Sonata for

viofin and orch
1436 Encore
1530 Cycle of Works
- Beethoven's piano
concertos

.

1630 Early music
1730 Bnahfa- five

broadcast from Henry
Crown Auditorium,

Jerusalem. Michal TaL
piano - Jan FriedOn: 8
piano pieces; Brahms:
4 Ballades op 10;

Schumann:
DavUteOndlertAnze
1930 Rainbow of

Sounds
2035 Bizet
Symphony in C;
Copland: Appalachian
Spring baHet music
21 :00A Matter of

test Jazz

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Ghost and me
Darkness 5 - Porte de Paris En
Remontant La Rue VBn 7 • Brora 930-
Sytotfca 930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mafl

(Mafrta) * 6788448 SpaceJam 11 am, 1.

3, &15. 730, 10 • The Nutty Processor 11

am 1. 3 • Mars Attacks! 5:15. 730. 10-

Fargo 10 •KsoemooMare Attacks! ii am
1, 3, 5:15, 730 - Kolya 10 • Fierce
Creatures it am 1. 3, 5:15. 730, 10 -

Bnptre of the Semes 730, 1D-StarTretc
Fkst Contact 11 am 1. 3. 5rt5 > Dankrti

Peak 11 am, 1, 3. 5:15. 730, 10 - The
Ghost and the Darkness 11 am 1,3. 5:15

JERUSALEM 7HEATH? 20 Marcus St
« 5610011 Kolya 930 * The Prisoner ol

the Mountains 7 RAV CHEN 1-7 «
6792799 Crecflt Card Reservations *
6794477 RawMecher BiAfing, 19 Ha'oman
SL, Talpiot Everyone Says I Love
YouKQrasfooThe DevTs Own 730, 9:45 •

101 Dahnalians 11 am 1. 3. &15. 730.
9rf5 • Scream 9^5 . Jerry Magitire 7.15,

9:45 • Romeo and Jititot 5, 730, 9*5 •

Empire Strikes Back 11 am 130, 4:45,

7ri5- James and the team Peach'll am
1,5 -StarWars 11 am^ 130, 4:45 -Mattida

11 am, 1 - Homeward Bound IfeThe

Hunchback ol Notre DamejWabrw^a*
toque) 11 am 1. 5 MEvASSERET
OT4 G.a GIL v 5700868 Space Jam
1130 am. 5, 730, 10 • Breakfrig the
waves &3Q. 930 •Thumbetea nflfam
4:45 SMADAR * 5618168 SMne 1130
am, 7^10 Secrets and Lias 2.

5

C&NGOFF » 5101370 Box ol

MoonflOhMIColya 11 am 1, 3. 5. 7:45, 10
Jane Eyre 11 arm 3, 7:45 * MuDvtoand

Fals 1, 5, 10 GAT Everyone Says I Lore
YOU 230. 5, 730, 9:45 GORDON Evtta

53a 7-45, 10aG. HOD 1-4 * 5226228
Hod Passage, 101 DfaengoS SL Empire of

tteSensea-fleree Creatures 5.7S.10-
Space JamoOanttfs Peak 11 am, i. 3 •

Fargo 10 -Kazaam 11 am, 1.3,5,730, 10
- Mars Attacks! 11 am 1, 3, 5, 73a 10

LEV Sites 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 73a 10 >

Secrets and Lies 11 am 1:45, 43a 7:15,

10 -The Prisoner of the Mountains 1, 3:15,

5, 73a 10 • La Caremottie n am •

*6643654 Sttee 7:15.930 w-ThePOow
Book ORLY * 8381868 Everyone Says I

Love You 7, 9:15 PANORAMA Space
Jam 11 am, 1,43a 7. 930- DanM*Pwk
11 am i; 43a 7. 930 • Koto 7. 930 •

Kazaam 11 am, 1,430 RAV-GAT 1-2 *
8674311 The DevTs Own 430. 7. 9:15

Jerry Maguire 4:15, 7, 930 RAWMOR 1-

7 * 8416888 Jerry Maguire 7, 930 •

Scream 7, 9:15 - Romeoand JuBet 11 am.
13a 43a 7, 930 -101 Dalmatians ii aro.
1, 3, 5:15, 7:15, 930 • The Devil

1*
OwrvoThe Empire Strikes Back 7. 930 -

Everyone Says > Love You 7, 930 • Star
Ware 11 am, 13a 430 - Homeward
Bound8 Ii am 4:45 • The Bnpfre Strikes
Bade ii am 130, 430 • MKRde»Tbe
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebtw tSa-

togue) 11 am 1, 5 RAV-OR 1-3 %
82465531« Dalmatians 11 am 1,3,&15.
7:15, 930 * Romeoand JuflefcoThe Empire
Sates Bade 7. 930 • The Empire Streets

Back 11 arm 130, 430 «StarWars 11 am,
130.430
AFULA
RAV CHEN *6424047 101 Dafrnatians

-Space Jam 11 am 5. 7. 930 • The
DevTs Own 930 • The BTipfra strikes

Bedell am. 43a

7

ARAD
STAR *9950904SpaceJam 1130am 5.

7:45, 10 - Breaking the Waves 930 *

Kanram ii30 am,m 7:15 • Jerry Magtee
7:15^0 • Star Wtos 5 • Mattida 1130am
ARIEL
G.G. GILTora and Jerry 1130
em
ASHDOO
G.GL GIL * 8647202 Mars Anacksl
=oDante's Peak 5. 730, 10 - Space
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Netanyahu, Peres

spur anxiety over

unity coalition

prmriuls

Dotan’s release
By SARAH HONIG

Reports that Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Labor
Party leader Shimon Peres met
clandestinely some 10 days ago
are fanning the flames of anxiety
about national unity in both Labor
and the Likud.

The reports, from a Labor
source, spoke of Peres coming to

Netanyahu's home late at night

prior to the premier’s departure for

Europe to meet with EEC leaders

and Peres's vacation in South
America. Peres yesterday con-
firmed from Brazil that the nation-

al unity issue loomed large at the

meeting, say Labor sources.

Peres is due back from Brazil on
Wednesday to join the growing
turmoil in Labor. He had planned

to summon on Thursday evening
some 1 50 centra] committee mem-
bers to the ZOA House in Tel Aviv
for a unity pep talk. But after party

secretary-general Nissim Zvillt

heard that counter meetings are

also planned, he talked Peres into

calling his gathering off. The other

meetings, however, are still on.
Also on Peres's schedule upon

his return is a call on Shas mentor
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, ostensibly to

wish him a happy Pessah.
However, prevailing opinion in

the political arena is that this ges-
ture is part of Peres's ongoing
attempts to win support for nation-

al unity.

In Labor, opinions are sharply

divided. Those loyal to leading

leadership candidate Ehud Barak
charge that Peres’s relentless

efforts on behalf of national unity

stem solely from his desire to

bring the party into the govern-
ment prior to the June 3 primary,

at which his successor as party

chairman is to be chosen. Peres

would enter a unity government as
the senior Labor representative

and cement his claim to party pri-

macy, regardless of who is elected

in his stead.

Leadership candidate MK Yossi

Beilin charges that Barak will

enter a unity government if he is

offered a top portfolio. Beilin

challenged Barak to issue a joint

statement that neither of them will

enter a Netanyahu-led coalition no
matter what.

Meanwhile, candidate Ephraim
Sneh has come out in favor of a
unity coalition under certain cir-

cumstances. The fourth candidate,

Shlomo Ben-Ami, opposes a unity

government
Worried Peres loyalistMK Dalia

Itzik phoned him in Sao Paulo,

Brazil, yesterday and asked about

reports he may be considering

going into the government alone,

if he cannot win sufficient support

for the party to do so. The report

had already been denied by the

Prime Minister's Office on
Saturday night. Peres told Itzik he

has no such plans and that he is

“working as the leaderof the party

and not as a private individual.''

Labor MK Haggai Merom, a

Barak supporter, warned last night

that “even if [Peres) wins a major-

ity in the committee, which is

unlikely, he will not take the entire

faction with him. 1 plan to stay id

the opposition and I know of at

least four MKs who will certainly

do likewise. It is pitiful to see

Peres's career end thus, with an

abject crawl at any cost towards a

cabinet seat next to Raful [Rafael
Eitan], [Ariel] Sharon and the

NRP contingent. If they stay in,

then Labor certainly has nothing
to seek in this government.”
Netanyahu stressed yesterday in

messages to his coalition partners
that he aims to keep all of them,
even if he expands the coalition to

include Labor.

As things stand now, the
National Religious Party has gone
on record as opposing a broader
coalition, while the Third Way
yesterday came out in favor - on
condition the Golan, the Jordan
Valley, and greater Jerusalem stay

under Israel’s control.

Should a national unity govern-
ment be formed, it is clear the

Likud would pay dearly in cabinet
portfolios, and dial one likely vic-

tim would be Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai. Likud sources
say he will begin circulating a
petition in the Likud central com-
mittee against removing the port-

folio from him.
Likud insiders are keeping a

close eye on whether Netanyahu
this week appoints a new science

minister to replace MK Ze’ev
Begin, who resigned three months
ago. A portfolio may be kept unas- •

signed for no longer than three

months. If Netanyahu assigns it to

himself, this might signal party

members he is accumulating polit-

ical property to allocate in a coali-

tion expansion; if he assigns it to

someone else, this may ring the

death knell for the national unity

Option.

Netanyahu’s assurance that he
would keep his present coalition

partners in the government reas-

sured no one yesterday. Transport

Minister Yitzhak Levy (NRP)
argued that “what matters are the

government guidelines. If they are

amended to make a Labor entry

into the coalition possible, then we
would be unable to agree to this. I

am afraid that it might come down
to either us or them because I can’t

picture Labor accepting the pre-

sent guidelines.”

Communications Minister

Limor Livnat, mentioned as one
who may lose a portfolio in a
national unity government, said,
U
I personally would strenuously

object to a deviation from the

guidelines, because the last elec-

tions were held only 10 months
ago and the voters preferred our
platform.”

Meretz Party leader Yossi Sand
sounded a similar note. “Tojoin in

a government with Oslo’s progen-

itor on the basis of agreed guide-

lines appears to me like a pipe

dream,” Sarid told his faction

members yesterday. “A national

unity government is a non-starter.

When all these honorable gentle-

men start squabbling over portfo-

lios, they’ll soon forget the nation-

al unity ideal. I can’t see Peres

joining the coalition as science

minister. It is just sad the Labor

Party is humiliating itself in this

manner.”

The High Court of Justice yesterday
annulled the parole board’s decision, to

release embezzler Rami Dotan after only half
his 1 3-year sentence was served. Thejustices
explained their ruling as due to the Judge
Advocate-General not having had an equal
opportunity to present Its case as did the

-

defense.

However, the court did not rule on the sub-
stance of Dotan 's release; rather on the tech-
nical failure of both sides to be heard equal-
ly.

Supreme Court President Aharon Barak,
Deputy President Shlomo Levin, and Justice
Dalia Dorner ordered the parole board to

reconsider Dotan’s parole and give the Judge
Advocate-General the same opportunity to
present arguments as the defense.
Dotan, a former chief Israel Air Force pro-

curement officer, was convicted In March
1991 of embezzling some $12 million from
US military contracts. He was sentenced to

13 years' imprisonment and demoted from
brigadier-general to private. Last month the
parole board decided to release him, citing

his chronically poor state of health as the

reason.

The ruling aroused a storm of protest in (he
IDF and among national figures, including
President Ezer Weizman, who took the
unprecedented step of asking Attomey--
General Elyakim Rubinstein to appeal the
decision.

Yesterday Defense Minister 'Yitzhak
Mordechai expressed satisfaction with the
court's ruling. Mordechai’s office said the
ruling was the only appropriate one m view
of the severity of Dotan’s crimes and the

damage he caused the IDF andI state

The chairman of the Kn«Je*S®,e 2

*

e
Committee, Ron Cohen (Meretz),

decision makes it obligatory. * of
the fiitnre intervention of the High

Justice in such matters, but to
man.

of military jurisdiction. Such a eta*®®*
:
t

dated by the committee, would tM*

impossible for a parole board to

bly release a criminal without proper re

by the chief of general staff.

Dotan^j attorney, Daniel Friedman,
L/UULLI 9 auviliw/t

declined to comment on the cm^ s decL.
But Meretz Party leader MK.Yos^S^d

who petitioned the court against Do

early release, praised the.decision- I ™
the members of the board themselves under-

stand that they erred in their judgment ana

won’t repeat their mistake. linm;

-
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Mourners pause in sttence^tthe funeral ofProf. Nehama Leibowitz yesterday. (Isaac Harari)

‘Teacher of the people of Israel’ mourned
ByURH. HERMAN Nehama Leibowitz buried in J’lem

Prof. Nehama Leibowitz,

renowned Torah scholar, winner

of the Israel Prize, and beloved

teacher to thousands of students

worldwide, was buried yesterday

at the Har Tamir Cemetery near

Har Hamenuhot in a ceremony
attended by over 1 ,000 people.

Although no eulogies were
delivered, both because they tradi-

tionally are forbidden during the

month of Nisan and because
Liebowitz instructed that none be

permitted at her funeral, hundreds

of mourners exchanged fond

memories of the woman whom

THE JEWS OF PIEDMONT & LOMBARDY

one student termed “the teacher of
teachers.”

When Yossi Yovel, Liebowitz’s

nephew and son of the late

philosopherYeshayahu Leibowitz,

announced, “All those who feel as

a son to Nehama, as 1 do, may join

in the Kaddish prayer with me,”
nearly all the men who had man-
aged to squeeze their way into die

packed funeral parlor joined in,

some with tears rolling down their

cheeks.

As mourners tried to make their

way through die crowd to pay
their last respects, people spoke of
Leibowitz’s energy and intellectu-

al insight.

“She was the teacher of the

people of Israel," said Shmuel
Klitsner, a former- student, who
maintained that her life symbol-

ized the Land and the Torah of
Israel- He said Leibowitz’s warm
personality was evident in her
care for her students, in whom
she expressed intense interest,

and in her special love for chil-

dren.

Nevertheless, as an educator, she
was very demanding. Another for-

mer student remembered that in

the classroom, Leibowitz could
tell who understood what she was
saying and who did not, even if

they did not say anything,

“She was especially fond of
English-speakers and olim; for

some reason,” said Klitsner, who
added that despite Leibowitz’s

proficiency in English, she refused

to speak the language and never

visited the US.
Bom in Latvia, Leibowitz was

educated in the universities of
Berlin and Marburg before she
came to Palestine in 1925. She
taught Bible, Jewish history, and
methods of educational instruc-

tion at the Hebrew University
and in a variety of other settings,

occasionally lecturing in

schools, synagogues, and to
community groups. She was
awarded the Israel Prize for ser-

vices in the field of adult educa-
tion in 1956 and the Samuel
.Rothberg prize in Jewish
Education in 1986.
Up until a lew weeks ago, devot-

ed students still gathered in the
living room of her modest two-
room apartment for a weekly
Bible class.

On Tuesday night, a night of
learning in Leibowitz’s memory
will take place at Ohel Nehama
Synagogue on Rebov Chopin in
Jerusalem.
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From the 14th century onwards, Jews
escaping persecution settled in Piedmont,

which was part of the Duchy of Savoy, and

there is evidence from the 12th century of

Jews living in Lombardy, part of the Duchy
of Milan.

The English speaking tour, organized

by JEWISH HISTORICAL SEMINARS
and ZIONTOURS, takes place from
Monday, JUNE 16, until Thursday,
JUNE 26.

Led by Prof. Yom Tov Assls of the Dept
of the History of the Jewish People, of

the Hebrew University, an 11 day tour will

visit Carmagnola, Cherasco. Biella,

Vercelli,.Casale Montferrate, Saluzzo,

Cuneo Mondovi, and the numerous Jewish

quarters of Turin and Milan.

The price of US$2495 incudes return flight

by scheduled airline, double-room
accommodation in first-class hotels, full

daily buffet breakfast, kosher Shabbat
dinner and lunch, nine lectures, excellent

local guide, all entrance fees, touring in

luxury buses, transfers, etc.

Fully narrated text with commentaries

and Family Guide.

Loads of'mteractive games, puzzles and Juke Box of Seder songs. .

Travel back in time to the Burning Bush and other scenes from ancient Egypt

Bake yourown Matzot, Ma Nishtanah Karaoke, Ten Plagues animation,

traditional recipes and much more... ^

Every day there will be a lecture on a

different aspect of the study trip and we
will visit synagogues, Valentino Castle, the

Roman Fortress, the Royal Palace, the

Antiquity Museum in Turin, as well as the

Hebrew Manuscript collection at the

National Library. In Milan, we'll visit .the

Brera Picture Gallery, Sforza Castle, and

the Ambrosian Library.

Land arrangements only: US$1945.

Further information and complete

itinerary:

Debbie Zuberi, Tel. 02-534-5191,

Jo-Anne Greenblatt, Tel. 02-534-2079.

e-mail; zuberie@netvision.netll

ZIONTOURS, Fax. 02-625-5329

Tradition and technology combine

Please register early, as our last trips

were booked up quickly.

PC MagazineTop 1QQ CQ-ROMs

‘...fefinitBty the most impressive Jewish

CD-ROM...'
-MomentMagazine

Suitable for Mac\PC
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Winning cards
In yesterday’s Chance draw, the

lucky cards were the 7 of spades,

9 of hearts, 10 of diamonds, and
ace of clubs.

First

seminar on
doning held

in Haifa
By JUDY SIEGEL

A number of cows are preg-
nant with clones taken from
adult cells. This achievement —
a continuation of technology
used in Scotland to produce
the sheep done named Dolly —
has been carried out by. scien-
tists at the University of
Wisconsin.
Reports on the cow' cloning,

which proves the technique
can be used on more than one
type of mammal, were dis-
cussed at the first-ever scien-- - -- — 3LKU-,
tine seminar on doning, held
Friday at Haifa’s Ramham
Hncnifal
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Hospital.
The event, run by Rambam’s

Prof. Yosef Itzkovitz, included
representatives of universities,
the biotechnology, industry

'

and the Science Ministry. Prof.
UJl First, and ProL James
Thompson, who arrived from
tne us, discussed advances at'
theUniversity of Wisconsin. •

They noted that Dolly's birth
was “not a one-time event”
Besides cloning other species,

Jw? a
^“sform fetal cells

Ujat had not yet differentiated-
jnto tissues

, of the intestine,
1

Drain, and ntusde. '^ couM aUow:
production m the lah oftissues

organs for: trans,
planting into patients.; . • -

ltzkovitz said the US expert
meats produced mor^-fetuses

™? few attempts than the

or n «** **su»tedlathe birth
of Dolly; over 200 attempts

atthescrinnar
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earried out under- utu miuerN that ddning-
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